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After a stellar 2003 season, quarter-
back Dan LaForge and the Scotch
Ptaim-Fanwood Raiders open the
new season at East Side Friday
night. For that story and much
more on the new fall season, see
Sports, PageC-1.

fWMilMMS
Is Scstcs nates
Gameiand, a new place to find high-
end coffee and high-speed comput-
ers, opened recently on Park
Avenue. For more on Mitchell and
Cheryl Bruntel's enterprise, see
PageA-3.

A good way to
end the summer
The annual Labor Day Italian Festival
returned to St. Bartholomew's
Church over the weekend, providing
a last bit of summer fun before the
fall sets in. See pictures from the
event on Page B-1.

Set screened for
hypertension
There will be a free hypertension
screening (or Scotch Plains resi-
dents 10 a.m.-noon Monday in the
Community Room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library, located at
W27 Bartle Ave.
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Council hears report on project's finances
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The town's
proposed redevelopment project
at Prospect and Elm Streets
would be self-supporting if cou-
pled with wide-ranging parking
rate increases, a consultant told
the Town Council at its first pub-
lic meeting in over a month.

Tim Tracy of Desman
Associates presented a compre-
hensive parking management
model, picking up on an outline
presented by Mayor Greg
McDermott before the council's
summer break.

In the presentation, which
assumed the town will proceed
with construction of a 490-space
parking lot, 19 condominium
units, and 3,000 square feet of

retail on municipal parking lots
between Prospect and Elm
Streets, Tracy proposed the town
reconfigure several public park-
ing facilities and raise parking
fees. The fate of that project may
hinge on the results of a non-
binding referendum on the ballot
Nov. 2.

Combined with the municipal
parking lot behind Barren's
Drug Store, a parking deck
would create a large downtown
parking facility, according to the
report.

Tracy said the town should
move the 89 employee permits
currently assigned to the North
Avenue train station lot over to
the new parking facility, main-
taining the 85 employee spaces
the newly constructed deck
would replace.

The plan proposes reserving
19 spaces for the new owners of
condominiums constructed in
conjunction with the project,
adding 75 new permit spaces,
adding 100 short-term parking
spaces, and maintaining the cur-
rent 148 long-term metered
spaces.

The combined parking man-
agement plan envisions the cre-
ation of 89 additional commuter
spaces (or 135 permits at the
planned oversell rate), 94 new
all-day employee spaces (105
permits at the oversell rate), and
100 new metered spaces for
downtown shoppers. The plan
would increase downtown park-
ing capacity by 17 percent,
according to the report.

(Continued on page A-3)

Parking management
efforts updated, as well

WESTFIELD — Town Administrator Jim Gildea updated the
Town Council on parking management statistics at a conference
meeting Tuesday night.

The council has recommended the town's parking depart-
ment increase the rate of oversell at the South Avenue train sta-
tion parking lot. In the lot, which has a capacity of 540 spaces,
460 of which are devoted to commuter parking, the council
wants to sell 700 permit spaces to reach an oversell rate of 52
percent. 669 permits have currently been sold for the parking
lot.

Gildea said two letters have been sent to the 660 residents on
the waiting list for spaces at the train station lot. Of those that

(Continued on page A-2)

Back to school,
for

the first time

The first Wednesday after
Lstoor Dsy Is often overwhelm*
ing enough if you're a student,
but for new Mnderfsftonsrs the
experience can approach a
whole new level. At WSBMSM •
Jefferson Elementary School,
Erica Cheung (right), who's not
quite 5, got a pep talk from her
mom Dana before heading Into
Mrs. Ho's classroom. For
Erica's classmate Brianna
Museili, left, having an apple
nametag seemed to make the
process a little easier. NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ferguson, Brozak
take to the airwaves
ByBMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

Although the onset of Labor
Day typically marks the begin-
ning of the political campaign
season, both U.S. Rep. Mike
Ferguson (R-7th District) and his
Democratic challenger Steve
Brozak have already been on the
campaign trail for weeks.

Brozak, a Westfield resident
who has characterized himself as
a "conservative Democrat," has
kept an especially high profile.
He was featured on the front
page of the Wall Street Journal;
gave a speech at the Democratic
National Convention; presented
a public rebuttal speech during
the Republican National
Convention; and appeared on
CNN, UPN, and Fox.

Yet the question remains —
cam a Democrat.ieven with all the
national recognition lavished on
Brozak, truly compete in a dis-
trict that went for Bush in the
2000 presidential election?

Ferguson defeated Democrat
Tim Carden by 17 points in his
2002 re-election campaign, and
appears to hold an enormous
financial advantage over Brozak.
As of June 30, the last date at

which candidates had to report
on their fundraising activity,
Ferguson had about $1 million
cash on hand compared to
Brozak's $205,000.

Though fundraising expecta-
tions for Brozak have been high,
Ferguson's campaign manager
Amanda Woloshen pointed out
that Brozak has taken in only
half the money Carden's cam-
paign had generated by that
point in 2002. Campaigns will be
required to report fundraising
totals again at the end of the
month.

Regardless of where they cur-
rently stand financially, both
campaigns have devoted funds
for television commercials on
cable stations throughout the 7th
District, which includes portions
of Union, Somerset, Hunterdon,
and Middlesex countiea.

One Ferguson ad focuses on
his background as a teacher and
touts a voting record that
"reduces class sizes* and
"strengthens accountability."
Another ad backs Ferguson's
dedication to the military and
claims he "voted to give our
troops the tools they need to win

(Continued on page A-2)

Deer control remains a top priority for SP Council
ByOHEQMARX
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Township officials
expect to meet sometime in the next few
weeks with county representatives to again
press the case for a deer-management pro-
gram on the south side of the municipality,
Mayor Martin Marks said at a council meet-
ing Tuesday.

The township has already received concep-
tual support from the county for the project,
but local officials are anxious to move ahead
with efforts to curb what Marks called "a
health hazard."

While the county has for some years had
an organized hunt to cull the deer population

at Watchung Reservation, there is not a simi-
lar program to manage the population that
resides in and around the Ash Brook
Reservation, which is located almost entirely
on the south side of Scotch Plains.

But with the number of deer in that part
of town increasing steadily, and with the ani-
mals becoming a more visible presence in
roads and backyards, even during daylight

' hours, Marks and the rest of the Township
Council believe a hunt is necessary.

"It's said that it's come to this, but it's a
health hazard," Marks said.

He said he believes there were about 70
deer-related accidents on local roads in 20O2,
and while numbers for 2003 were not imme-
diately available, during the most recent

spring and summer Marks said he "saw at
least one a day dead in the road."

The animal's presence on local roadways
makes a serious human injury "only a matter
of time," he said.

Some residents have requested "deer
crossing" signs in their neighborhoods, but "at
this point, every roadway we have is a deer
crossing area," Marks added.

As the Ash Brook population has grown,
some of the animals appear to have taken up
residence in small, wooded areas in the sur-
rounding neighborhoods, local officials said —
a process that has been helped along by the
fact that some residents offer the deer food.

Marks said he has been told by experts on
the issue that a sustained, several-years-

§'s demise raises tough
questions about downtown
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A "grand open-
ing" banner adorned with festive trian-
gle-shaped red and yellow ribbon still
dangled quietly in front of the Divine
Essence Cafe", even as owner Crystal
Smith busied herself sweeping debris
from the floor and negotiating the sale of
the last remaining pieces of furniture
from her now-defunct East Second Street
coffee house.

"I'm hoping to be out of here by the end
of today," Smith said last Friday. "I'm
going to take some time off and regroup,
just think about the next chapter in my
life."

Smith's cafe, an upscale, swanky coffee
house and restaurant, opened in
February. But after just six months,
Smith decided to close the doors to an
establishment many business leaders
thought would fit perfectly into their
vision of a revitalized downtown.

"It was the ideal business for our
downtown, it was a real draw," said
Councilwoman Nancy Malool. "It was just
the kind of thing that could bring people

downtown."
"It was more upscale, and a little dif-

ferent," said Steve Goldberg, president of
the Business and Professional
Association. "It was a place you could
have a cup of coffee after 4 p.m., and the
location was good...We all thought (the
cafe) would be a tremendous asset to
town."

Divine Essence featured rare interna-
tional coffees, salads, soups and sand-
wiches, all served in a warm, elegant,
earth-toned atmosphere. Couches and
coffee tables created a relaxing atmos-
phere near the cafe's entrance, while
tables and a coffee bar provided patrons a
more traditional restaurant setting.

And the eatery brought new customers
into town at night, too, providing a stage
for poetry readings, folk singers, jazz
artists and other musicians. Smith had
hoped to display paintings and sculptures
created by local artists, increasing expo-
sure for their talents.

But anemic business during the sum-
mer months prompted Smith, a township
resident and former corporate executive,

(Continued on page A-2)

GEORGE PACIELLO / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Instead of developing into a vibrant downtown
destination as downtown boosters had hoped,
the Divine Essence Cafe closed Its doors after six
months of operation last week.

long program to bring down the number of
deer should allow the population to leave
local neighborhoods and return to the reser-
vation.

A ground census confirmed that the num-
ber of deer in the area is indeed in excess of
state guidelines for a healthy population, he
said. The next step in the process will be a
more sophisticated aerial census, which can-
not be undertaken until the leaves fall from
the trees.

Assuming the aerial census confirms the
population is too large, a hunt could happen
this winter, Marks said. He said there is the
possibility of a "financial partnership1*
between the county and municipality to pay
for the process.

Services
mark 9/11
anniversary

Westfield and Scotch Plains
will each hold small services
this Saturday to commemorate
the third anniversary of the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

The Scotch Plains ceremony
will begin at 8 a.m. at
Memorial Park. It will include
a prayer program and the lay-
ing of three wreaths in memory.
of the local residents who were
killed on that day. The opening
game of the recreation soccer
league will begin at the conclu-
sion of the service.

In Westfield, the interfaith
memorial service will begin at
1 p.m. at the Sept. 11 memorial
on North Avenue, rain or shine.
Honor guards from the local
police and fire departments
will be on hand for the occa-
sion.

Each of the programs is
expected to be brief, lasting no
more than 20-25 minutes.

r-
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e's demise raises tough questions
(Continued from page A-l)

to pull the plug on her project.
"We just couldn't make a go of it," she said.

"In this town there is absolutely no foot traf-
fic... We were counting on people stopping by
(on their way downtown) and coming in, but it
didn't happen for us."

Smith's cafe opened while a special commit-
tee was brainstonning ideas to revitalize a
downtown observers way provides some impor-
tant services but cannot attract needed cus-
tomers.

That committee, made up of business and
property owners, analyzed ways to improve the
downtown for more than six months. It eventu-
ally recommended that the township should
create a special improvement district (SIDi and
hire a professional manager to attract new
businesses and market the district to con-
sumers.

But at two contentious Township Council
public bearings a large group of downtown
property owners flooded the municipal build-
ing, arguing assessments levied by a SID would
be an unnecessary encumbrance. The organized
opposition, combined with a lack of enthusiasm
for a SID by the business community as a
whole, prompted the council to vote against cre-
ating the district.

But, although the SID was rejected — at
least for the time being — the problems that
prompted local officials to consider the idea
remain.

Besides the lack of foot traffic, the downtown
lacks a diverse mix of retailers that could bring
new customers into town — though it's not
immediately apparent how to get one without
the other. And although the business district is
hardly a blighted area, the downtown's physical
character should be improved and made a more
attractive place to shop, advocates say.

Goldberg said the downtown has numerous
positives, including successful stores that sell
collectibles and antiques. And interesting new
businesses are continuing to test the township's
downtown market, such as Gameland on Park
Avenue, which opened last week (See story on
Page A-3).

Even Smith said the township has "very
strong demographics" which should lead to a
successful downtown. But without a destination
retailer such as an upscale clothing store, the

township will continue to have difficulty
attracting shoppers from nearby business dis-
tricts such as Westfield, Goldberg said.

"I think people still use Westfield as a down-
town shopping area, and until the downtown
becomes more walker-friendly, it will be diffi-
cult" to attract more customers, Goldberg said.

"Scotch Plains is going to have to come up
with a different way to manage the downtown,"
Smith said. "We need a business manager to
encourage different types of vendors to come in.

Smith also said the downtown business com-
munity lacks cohesiveness, that new businesses
"are on their own" when they set up shop down-
town.

Addressing problems like these would likely
have been a priority for a SID manager, Malool
said. But without the support of the business
community, the council was not going to force a
SID on the downtown.

And oddly, Malool said, though Smith was
asked to come to the public hearings in support
of the SID several times, she never did. "If
(Smith) and people like her who supported the
SID had come to I public meetings)" the fate of
the SID might have been different, she said.

The perception that an exclusive clique
exists among downtown stakeholders was also
frequently voiced at the SID hearings in May.
Goldberg acknowledged that while the BPA
invites anyone who has a stake in downtown to
participate, a small group of people have usual-
ly been involved with BPA-related events.

But the BPA can't bring the downtown com-
munity together unless more people are willing
to give their time to the organization, Goldberg
said. The BPA will be holding a meeting in
October to discuss the future of the group and
get an idea about what changes — if any — the
business community wants.

"We want to get input from folks, but we
don't know what to do at this point," said
Goldberg. "Sometimes it feels like we're spitting
in the wind, and it comes back in our face."

For business owners like Smith, who tried to
advertise and promote her cafe virtually alone,
a downtown community willing to pool its
money or time to market itself could mean the
difference between success and failure.

"Up to the last day, we had residents coming
by that said 'We didn't know you were here.' It's
very easy to be missed in Scotch Plains," she
said.

Parking management efforts updated
(Continued from page A-l)

responded, 542 wish to remain
on the wait list and 50 asked to
be removed from the list. 68 resi-
dents did not respond to the let-
ters.

In the first week of August,
the town offered to sell 50 addi-
tional permits for the lot to resi-
dents on the wait list. As of
Tuesday, 17 had accepted the
offer, and 3 declined. 30 have yet
to respond to the offer, so the
parking department will be
attempting to contact them to
ascertain their interest.

But Gildea was hopeful that
with an 85 percent acceptance
rate, the stated goal of selling
700 permits would be accom-
plished soon.

"If we get the same rate on the
first 20 we sent out, we could be
in the 690s very quickly," Gildea
said. "We're filling up the lot."

Councilman Sal Caruana said
the town's original redevelop-
ment proposal, which envisioned
a large parking structure on
South Avenue, would have
required 600 new permit buyers.
He pointed out the new wait list
is likely smaller than that num-
ber, even with the addition of 35

Airwaves
(Continued from page A-l)

the war on terror."
The Brozak campaign, however,

has countered with an ad attacking
a congressional appropriation for-
mula that resulted in New Jersey
being relegated to 41st in per capita
homeland security funding;
Wyoming is ranked first, a feature
the campaign put to visual effect
with contrasting images of New
Jersey's urban landscape and
Wyoming's cattle ranches.

"There are more bison being pro-
tected in Wyoming than people in
the state of New Jersey," said

new names over the course of the
summer.

At the Watterson Street lot,
132 permits have been sold for
104 available parking spaces.
The town is not increasing the
oversell rate at the lot because of
ongoing construction at the
South Avenue traffic circle; a por-
tion of the lot is temporarily
being used for equipment and
vehicle storage.

Parking Director John
Morgan said the parking wait
list includes three separate lists:
residents who already have per-
mits at the Watterson Street lot,
residents who want to be consid-
ered for the South Avenue lot
only, and residents who seek per-
mits for either lot. At the top of
all three lists are names original-
ly put on the list at the end of
2000 or the beginning of 2001.

Annual and semi-nnnual per-
mits at the Watterson Street lot
are sold at a reduced rate.

The town began a daily permit
program at the beginning of
August. For $5, the town is sell-
ing permits to commuters
between 7-9 a.m. weekdays. In
the first three weeks of the pro-
gram, the town has sold between
60 and 75 daily permits per week

Brozak staffer Julie Koginsky. She
said Brozak will continue to attack
Ferguson's voting record, wliich she
says has coincided with the Bush
administration's position 92 percent
of the time.

Brozak, a retired Marine, said
Ferguson voted to provide only half
the increase in health care funding
deemed necessary by the House
Veterans Affairs Committee. He
attacked Ferguson's cozy relation-
ship with pharmaceutical compa-
nies, assailed the congressman's
opposition to unrestrained stem cell
research and decried Ferguson's
record on airline security.

"How do you justify not being
prepared to do bag screening at air-
ports? Where is (Ferguson's) voice
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at the South Avenue parking lot.
The town is also beginning an

overnight parking system, sell-
ing annual parking permits to
downtown residents for $360 a
year. The program, which has
drawn numerous complaints
from downtown residents, would
allow permit holders to park
overnight in the lot behind
Barren's Drug Store. So far, 12
residents have purchased per-
mits for the so-called "night owl*
program.

Although overnight parking
has never been officially permit-
ted in public parking lots, the
prohibition has been loosely
enforced. The town will begin
enforcing the overnight parking
laws in the next week or two; cur-
rently, police are leaving warning
notices on cars parked overnight
in municipal lots.

Gildea said he also plans to
alter parking signage downtown
to better indicate available park-
ing options. Several residents
have complained that some exist-
ing signs, particularly in the
Prospect Street employee park-
ing lot, give shoppers the mistak-
en impression they cannot park
in certain lots over the weekend.

— Brad Bishop

out there voicing the concerns and
security interests of the 7th
District?" Brozak said.

In response, Woloshen pointed to
Ferguson's efforts to secure home-
land security grants across the dis-
trict, including a $75,000 grant for
the Garwood Fire Department and
$134,000 for the Westfield Fire
Department,

And she said Brozak would roll
back tax cuts Ferguson endorsed for
a district that has among the high-
est median incomes in New Jersey.

"Brozak is a liberal Democrat
who was endorsed by Howard
Dean," Woloshen said. "Like Dean
he says lie wants to raise taxes on
workers and families," she contin-
ued, highlighting Ferguson's votes
to double the child tax credit to
$1,000, eliminate the marriage
penalty, cut capital gains taxes and
reduce taxes on 401(k) plans.

Though both campaigns have
been publicly debating the issues in
the media for weeks, they appear to
agree a formal debate should be
held in the coming months. Brozak's
campaign has requested a series of
five debates; Ferguson's campaign
confirmed that a debate would be
held liefore the election but declined
to say how many debates would be
scheduled or whether they would be
televised.

Brozak was scheduled to hold a
fundraiser with retired general and
former presidential candidate
Wesley Clark on Wednesday and
has pledged to continue his very
active schedule in the weeks lead-
ing up to the election. His website
indicates a Sunday Brunch will be
held in Westfield with US. Rep.
Steve Rothman (D-9) on Sunday,
Sept. 19.

"The tempo has been very busy,
but we're going to kick this up sev-
eral notches," Brozak said.
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A new
home
for coffee
lovers,
computer
geeks
Gameland opens
in Scotch Plains
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A Park
Avenue business that opened up
its doors last week aims to trans-
plant a high-tech West Coast phe-
nomenon to New Jersey.

Gameland, an unusual hybrid
cafe at which computer gaming
enthusiasts rub elbows with gour-
met coffee and pastry lovers,
opened its doors last Thursday.
The store's owners, Fanwood resi-
dents Mitchell and Cheryl
Bruntel, say the concept is very
popular in Korea and is increas-
ingly popping up in California.

But their inspiration came
from one of their favorite coffee
houses in New York. The BrunteLs
said Moumoun's in the Village
offered customers a variety of dif-
ferent ethnic foods and a great
selection of board games.

"We want this to be a place
where people can come in and
hang out, kind of the way they did
at Moumoun's," Cheryl said.

"But we're not trying to be an
Internet cafe," Mitchell explained.

"Most of the Internet cafes I've
seen either have bad coffee or bad
technology or both," he continued.
"We're trying to do two state-of-
the-art businesses."

BRAD BISHOP/THE RECORD-PRESS
Gameland Mrves up gourmet coffee and treats, but the main attraction may be the computers.

Customers can choose any of
the 25 to 30 games from the cafe's
network, and compete against
someone as close as one terminal
away or as far off as another
country. Computer gaining, the
Bruntels say, has developed into a
culture all of its own.

"It's a social experience," said
Cheryl, explaining the allure of
playing computer games in a
friendly, public atmosphere.
"After all, why would people go to
a movie theater when they can
rent a DVD at home?"

"We're basically what replaced
the arcade," Mitchell said.

For video game fans, the cafe
will soon feature a section for
Xbox fans in the rear of the
building. That area may be open
when the couple holds the busi-
ness's grand opening later in the
month.

But Gameland offers more

than just video games for its cus-
tomers. Internet-browsing, imag-
ing, and practically every kind of
computer application can be done
on the company's network.
Customers can pay for the use of
computer terminals by the hour,
or purchase weekly or monthly
passes, the Bruntels said.

The couple hopes their cafo
becomes a destination for middle
school and high school students
who want a place to hang out
after school. They pointed out
that the computers can be used to
complete many school projects.
And the cafe will be offering edu-
cational games as part of an after
school program they are develop-
ing.

The cafe's other specialty, of
course, is the coffee. The company
offers hot and cold drinks such as
the "Cool-aah," the "Crunchy-
Munchy," and the "Foozy."

Coffee specials include
"Jamaican Me Crazy," "Jungle
Nut," and a menu that will include
other weekly specials. All muflins
and other treats arc baked at the
cafe.

"We hope people see us as coffee
experts," Mitchell said.

"We've attended seminars and
taken training courses," said
Cheryl. "It's more than going to a
wholesaler, buying beans and
turning them into coffoo."

A customer from Little Falls
paused his own game long enough
to explain that the cafe is exciting
and original, and pointed out ho
would be willing to make a visit all
the way from Essex County.

"I manage two cafos in Little
Falls and I've never seen anything
like this," he said. "I would defi-
nitely look at opening something
like this (myself) — it's a very hap-
pening place, bright and colorful."

Board hearing on
Broad St. project
pushed back to Oct.
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — A developer proposing to construct a three-
Btory, mixed-use building on East Broad Street has postponed a
Planning Board hearing until at least October

The proposal by A&R Westfield Broad Street, LLC to build a
40-foot tall building on an existing 18-space parking lot between
Verizon and Hunan Wok III was scheduled to be heard at the
board's regular meeting Thursday night. But the applicant asked
the hearing be delayed, and requested a special hearing be held
in October.

The developer is proposing to construct a building that would
include about 1,200 square feet of ground floor retail and eight
apartment units on the second and third floors. The facility will
preserve 10 parking spaces, though those spaces require vari-
ances for approval because of a tight configuration.

Because the 18 parking spaces were originally approved for
use by employees of the PNC bank building back in 1975, elimi-
nation of spaces would change the conditions of that building's
approval.

Therefore, the developer — who also holds an ownership inter-
est in the PNC building — is attempting to reclassify the build-
ing's second and third floors as storage space, thereby reducing
parking demand to a point that existing nn-site parking would
meet codo.

The developer intends to file a future application to allow con-
dominium units on the second and third floors of the PNC build-
ing.

An engineer hired by the developer has recently filed a report
claiming "the overall development plan will not significantly
change the site's rnte or quantity of runoff" with construction of
a new storm sewer on the site.

An evaluation of the project by Town Planner Blais Brancheau
is expected by the end of the month. A summary by the Board of
Architectural Review opposes the project, arguing the building
would tower over nearby single-story buildings and negatively
impact pedestrian safety by creating a narrow sidewalk.

At a concept hearing on the development in May, A&K princi-
pal Irwin Ackennan presented professionals who argued the
building would make the street.scape continuous, provide a retail
use encouraged by the land use ordinance, and add needed resi-
dential units to the town's housing stock.

The project's file is available to the public between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. at the public works building on North Avenue.

Town Council hears report on project's finances
(Continued from page A-l)

The project's financing, long a
point of contention between
deck opponents and supporters,
relies on a nearly across-the-
board increase in parking fees.
Daily commuter and employee
parking permits, now sold for
$702 per year, would be
increased by $6.50 per month to
reach an annual cost of $780.

And on-street parking meters
would increase from 50 cents
per hour to 75 cents per hour. To
encourage shoppers to park off
the street, short-term meters at
municipal lots would remain at
50 cents per hour.

This additional revenue, com-
bined with payments in lieu of

Fundraisers
in Fanwood

FANWOOD — The campaign
for two seats on the Borough
Council is getting underway in
earnest, as both parties have
events planned to raise funds and
introduce their candidates.

Democratic incumbents Kathy
Mitchell and Joseph Higgins were
scheduled to host a fundraiser at
the Sun Tavern 7-9 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 9, with a suggested donation
of §35. For more information about
the Committee to Elect Mitchell
and Higgins, contact Bill Pbpulus
at (908) 789-7577 or visit their web
site at wwAV.Fanwooddems.com.

Republicans will host a "meet
and greet" 2-6 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
12 at the home of Karen
Paardecamp to introduce candi-
dates Maureen Mawby and Joel
Stroz. The price is $10 per person.
Call (908) 889-9544 for additional
information.

And a GOP fundraiser will be
held 6:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 20 at
II Sogno on South Avenue. The
price is $30. To register, call (908)
889-4300 or e-mail
claypierce@aol.com by Sept. 17.

SCHMIEDE

taxes from developer HKT
Nassau and other increases in
parking-related revenue — new
technology and stepped-up
enforcement are expected to
bring revenues well above the
$1.2 million anticipated in 2004
— would be enough to cover the
debt service, maintenance, and
operating costs created by the
project, according to a memoran-
dum to the council written by
McDennott.

In objecting to at least one
element of the plan, Councilman
Sal Caruana said any unantici-
pated parking revenue would
ordinarily be allocated to offset
the property tax burden for resi-
dents.

"We're taking $300,000 of

their money and funneling it
over to this project," Caruana
said. "The statement that the
Westfield taxpayer is not bear-
ing the burden of this project is
wrong."

But Councilman Larry
Goldman countered that much
of the parking revenue surplus
is attributable to increases in
parking fees originally put in
place to finance a parking struc-
ture of some kind,

"(They) would not have been
put in place unless some kind of
a parking structure was antici-
pated," Goldman said.

And McDermott argued that
when all costs are considered,
the project would be self-sup-
porting even without dedicating

$2.2 million gained in revenue
from land sold to the developer.
An earlier financing plan for a
redevelopment project that
included a second, larger facility
on South Aveniw would have
relied an land ••lea to offset
costs.

i
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Walk-In
Garages

Reach-In • Pantries

YOUR DREAM CLOSET
CUSTOM CLOSET SYSTEMS

Call for a free in*home design consultation.

908-875-4634 • andrc@yourdreaniclosel.coni

I
I
I
I

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-273-1266

DIVORCING? Ml 1)1 A TK!
SETTLE ALL ISSUES AT LOWER COST WITH LESS STRESS

• ASSCrS • SPOUSAL SUPPORT • PARENTim • CMILO SUPPORT

Arthur Z. Lieberman, Ph.D. APM
Professional Mediator Free consultation

(908) 654-4404 Scotch Plains www.FtirDivorce.com

Haniirs \ut unil
#•• Instinct f~

Home Delivery of
Natural Pet Foods, Snacks
& Nutritional Supplements

Were Celebrating Our
3rd Year In Business!

W< ,oiri Itmora (alifotna Ullurcl (anidot
frUar Solid Gold Hotviti Varitlf
t naiif othti all-nalutai pel loodi.

Wr aim trod notvrnl fl»o prevention piodti(ts,
nutiilional supplement! to east arthritis pain,

htrbol heolih tinitwn 1 o what* lot mortl

Call for a price list
& free samples.

908-757-7666
v/ww. BamasNotura l .com

Vna and Moitercord Accepted^

Do you
own a

Pet Service,
Love Animals
or Are Just

Dedicated to
Your Pet(s)
or Others?

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPECIAL SECTION
PLEASE CALL MARYANN at (908) 894-1102

TREE EXPERT CO.
Trimming • Repairs

• Remov.il

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
• Insmed For Your Protection

908-233-TREE
9 0 8 - 2 3 3 - 8 7 3 3

Celebrnlmg our 50th ye.it
in the Tree Business

The Best Equipment! Serv
Results That Tinning Has

Endless Summer Specials
2 Free Level IV Sessions - with purchase of any Monthly package
Mystic Intro Special - 2 sessions for $45 ($15 savings)
Back to School Special - 5 weeks of unlimited tanning in our

Level I Beds for $69
(must present valid student ID, sessions must

begin by 9/30/04)

Geta unifofTn natural
looking tan in less
than 60 seconds with
Mystk Tan®!

Bella Bronze Tanning Studio
928 South Avenue

Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 233-0655 All . 2IMM Canrcfl hccombincd wi(h

Beautifully appointed rooms
Care Clean Certified

• Featuring state of art UWi, SunCapsule, and Mystk Tan beds •
' Client controlled sound system • SmartTan Certified Staff • Cal
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Commentary
Remembering

September 11th
To the incredible tragedy and outrage of the terrorist

attacks on the World Trade Center and the Pentagon, a tiny
injustice was added by a quirk of timing. The attacks, of
course, occurred on Sept. 11,2001 — meaning the anniversary
will always fall just after Labor Day, just as the political cam-
paign season is getting under way.

It is natural and right that our elected officials will talk
about Sept. 11 — they would be derelict not to. But to any
politician prone to wrapping himself in the flag — that is, most
of them — the temptation to associate oneself, usually unde-
servedly, with the heroism demonstrated on that day can be
great. Combined with the pressure of the campaign season, it
can be overwhelming.

The result is a steady stream of political banalities that
serves to obscure the meaning of what happened that day
rather than amplify it, a string of homilies on the American
spirit combined with the mantra, "9/11 changed everything."
Members of both political parties have contributed to this phe-
nomenon, but it was perhaps most clearly demonstrated at
the recent Republican National Convention in New York City,
when some speakers seemed almost wistful for that day and
the weeks that followed.

Perhaps it rings false when many politicians talk about
Sept. 11 because there is no way for them — or this page, for
that matter — to articulate what Americans, and residents of
this area in particular, already know: while 9/11 did in fact
"change everything," that change was felt more keenly by
some. And there should be no way to co-opt the emotional
power of their grief for any political purpose or campaign, no
matter how well-intentioned.

That day should be remembered not through the elaborate
spectacle of political theater, but by way of reflection about the
lives that were cut short, the families that were torn apart,
and the extraordinary, community-based efforts, some of
which are still ongoing, to come to their aid.

A number of low-key remembrance services in the area this
weekend recognize that what is needed, more than political
rhetoric, is a solemn moment to pause as a community, to rec-
ognize the losses suffered and sacrifices made, to express grat-
itude for what we still have, and to ask what more we can do
to help those in need.

Americans don't need lectures or speeches about the
"American spirit," after all. They're too busy demonstrating it.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your ideas

and community news into Ttie Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story sug-

gestions, questions or comments. For sports, call (732) 396-
4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark, NJ,
07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.

'• Deadlines

. The deadline for submitting articles and press releases to
Tiie Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.

The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10 a.m.
Monday.

Correction policy
Tlie Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or pres-

entation and clarify any news content that confuses or mis-
leads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg Marx at
(732J 396-4219.

Letter policy
Letters may be edited for content, brevity, good taste and

libel. Letters should be typewritten and include the writer's
daytime telephone number for verification, if necessary.

Send letters to the above address or fax number.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black-and-white

— of community events. Individuals in the photos should be
identified and clearly visible. If you would like a reprint of a
photograph taken by a staff photographer that appeared in
The Record-Press, call the photo department at (908) 575-6708
for a reprint request form.
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Letters to the editor

Efforts persist on behalf of families
To The Record-Press;

As we approach the third anniversary of Sept. 11,
2001,, we all remember clearly where we were that day
when the devastating news hit us hard, and the subse-
quent call to action that our community heeded to help
our local families.

As director of the United Fund of Westfield, it has
been my honor to work closely with our 12 Westfield
families whom I have grown to love and respect. To
help these families in crisis, our September 11th
Committee used their extensive professionalism and
volunteerism to develop a plan to respond to the fami-
lies' financial and emotional needs. This document
became a model for dozens of United Ways in the met-
ropolitan area and for anyone who requested our help.

Our service agencies, supported by the community
through the United Fund of Westfield, also were
invaluable in providing everything from on-going
counseling to transportation to Ground Zero to any-
thing to help them maintain some sense of balance.

Our community is one of caring. That is why my job
is so rewarding. When two out of three Westfielders
call on us for help everyday, the United Fund and its
20 agencies can respond because of the support of our
community.

We continue to respond to our 9/11 families. We con-
tinue to have a monthly support group that meets in
the Westfield United Fund office. Some of our families
have moved, some have remarried, and some have had
babies, and all are trying to move ahead. We all still
keep in touch, because there is a bond that will always
be there.

We made a promise to our families in 2001 that we
still hold to: we are here for you now, and we are pre-
pared to be with you for all of the tomorrows to support
you emotionally and financially. We will get through
this together, and that is exactly what we are doing.

UNDAMAGQtO
Executive Director

United Fund of WestfleM

Opponent: Freeholders abuse office
To The Record-Press

I read Kurt Mueller's Aug. 27 letter to the editor
that appeared in your paper with great interest. It
seemed that Mr. Muller felt the "free" concert, paid
for by taxpayer dollars, was more of a political con-
vention for the Democratic candidates for the
Union County Board of Freeholders.

I, a candidate for freeholder on the Republican
ticket, attended that concert and agree with Mr.
Muller's assessment.

I also attended the "free" concert in the public
park the following week. I came prepared to hand
out my palm card just as they did the week before,
but I was told by a county official who organized the
event that I was not allowed to pass out my litera-
ture. I was then escorted from the audience.

The issue of tax dollars being used in campaigns
is an obvious offense that is easily masked though
the guise of public information and special events.
The nine-member Union County freeholder board
is made up entirely of Democrats. Their department
is nothing less than a campaign headquarters and
their war chest is the county coffers.

Using public resources for political gain is outra-
geous enough. Denying a citizen his free speech
rights at a public event in a public park is outright
unconstitutional.

There is no balance of power in Union County,
and the elected officials are running slipshod with
the public trust.

JOE RENNA
Crsnford

SATURDAY IS THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY OF THE SEPT. 11 ATTACKS.
HOW HAS THAT DAY CHANGED YOUR LIFE?

JULIUS CARALLO
Roselle

People are not going on vaca-
tion because of the stress level
of traveling and the fear factor
of September 11. Personally,
I'm nervous about traveling into
the city.

MAUREEN HANSON
works in Cranford

Since Sept. 11 the economy
has not been the same — we're
more cautious with everything,
right down to the amount of
money we're spending.

LAURIE CHARKOWSKY
Cranford

You don't feel that safety net
anymore, and there is a lot of
fear and insecurity about the
world. You think twice about
traveling...and I think Sept. 11
has affected the economy. The
terrorists did what they set out
to do.

RAY BRIBIESCA
Cranford

My life has changed a lot. When
I board a plane, ( look at the
next guy a little harder than I
used to. Before, I would get on
the plane and just fall asleep.

GARY NAGAN
Fanwood

I would say there has been no
real change (in my life).

HERB WAY
Scotch Plains

Our government has become
totally paranoid and there has
been a wholesale attack on our
First Amendment rights. This kind
of behavior dishonors the people
who died on Sept. 11 — when
{(he government) makes you live
in fear, the terrorists have won.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Getting
inside the
hamster cage

No matter how much I make my
brain grunt, I can not conjure any
pleasant memories of high school.

It was not the fault of Somerville
High School. It was (and is) a great
school offering a fine education. It
was my fault that those four years
were (and are) a vacuum. I never
grasped the concept of "high
school" and I never quite figured
out what my role should be. It did-
n't help that I was a funny-looking,
funny-sounding nerd with too much
book smarts and no street smarts.
Sure, in the long run I ended up
going to a great college and having
a semi-respectable job, but I didn't
have what is commonly considered
the fun of the high school experi-
ence. It just was not meant for me.

I think I realized that early on in
my high school days, back in the
fall of 1970. Just a few weeks after
school started, my teeth were liber-
ated from braces and I was picked
to serve on something called the
Student Grievance Committee on
the basis of an essay I had written
(a portent for the future when
everything good in my life came
from my writing ability). But I still
couldn't find a comfortable part in
the unfolding reality show of high
school; I felt like a misplaced and
forgotten hamster looking into the
cage where the happy hamsters
were and wishing I was imprisoned
there too.

I guess that was the reason why I
wanted to go to the first football
game between Somerville and
Immaculata at Brooks Field on Oct.
23,1970, just three days short of my
14th birthday. Going to a football
game was part of the high school
experience; it was a hole in the
hamster cage. (It would be eons —
at least in teenage time — before I
realized the football game was not
as important as what happened
after the game. I really was a slow
learner.)

But it wasn't easy going to a
game. I lived in Neshanic Station in
the remote southeast corner of
Branchburg where you could still
hear roosters announce the dawn,
so you had to get a parent to make
the 20-minute drive, then have the
parent either hang around or time
a return for the end of the game
{"Here's a dime. Call at the end of
the third quarter.") So I remember
waiting in the frosty penumbra of
the streetlight at the corner for
Barry Totten (sorry for dragging
you into this column, Barry) and his
father to pick me up for the drive to
the bright lights of Brooks Field.

We knew this was going to be a
big game — we even had a pep rally
in the gym that afternoon — and
there was a deep disdain between
students of both schools. I don't
know whether the source of that
disdain was anything more mean-
ingful than the natural adolescent
tendency for artificial rivalry. Or it
might have been an unsaid and
undefined tension rising from the
crazy political currents of the time
— the conservative Immaculata
versus the liberal Somerville. All I
knew was that we wanted to
destroy Immaculata.

Not surprisingly I remember little
of the game, except that
Somerville, with one of its best
teams in years, had an easy time
with Billy Setzer — also from
Neshanic Station! — and Dale
Robinson running all over the
Spartans. I remember having trou-
ble finding my newfound
Somerville friends in the teeming
crowd and having trouble making
eye contact with the girls who faint-
ly stirred my blood. I felt over-
whelmed and slightly lost and
when the game was over, I still felt
like an outsider because I wasn't
walking home like everyone else,
but was being driven back to the
dark and empty boondocks.

Yet that game remains one of the
less unpleasant memories of high
school. After all, thrashing
Immaculata was always a good feel-
ing, and I do remember thinking,
"This is what high school is all
about!"

That evening also turned out,
through the perspective of decades
since, to be a turning point. I real-
ized I would never be the jigsaw
piece that completes the picture
and that I was always going to be an
outsider — a trait, like my writing
ability, essential to be a successful
journalist — yet, after these years,
I still yearn to be in cage with all
the happy hamsters.
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Learn how
to manage

clients
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Area Chamber of Commerce
(WACO invites members and
non-members to a valuable net-
working breakfast and workshop
titled "Managing Difficult
Clients," with executive coach
Debra Hirsch.

This intensive program will be
offered 9:30-11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Sept. 21 in the conference room
at the Downtown Westfield
Corporation offices, 105 Elm
Street.

A light continental breakfast
will be served.

Participants will learn to
develop more productive rela-
tionships with clients, handle
conflict more effectively, turn a
"bad" conversation into a good
one and develop win/win alterna-
tives.

The program is designed to
benefit businesses by helping
owners and managers retain
clients longer, be more produc-
tive, and reduce stress.

A Wharton School graduate,
Hirsch has 17 years of experience
working with dozens of clients as
a senior executive of a top New
York Advertising Agency.

She built strong working rela-
tionships with numerous clients,
including Procter and Gamble,
General Mills, Pillsbury,
PaineWeber, and Burger King,
and coached her staff to do the
same.

She left the advertising busi-
ness in 2002 and received coach-
ing training from one of the
nation's leading coaching schools.
She has been doing both business
and personal coaching for the
past two years.

WACC members may partici-
pate at no charge. There is a $10
fee for non-members.

For more information or to
reserve a space, please contact
the Chamber office by Sept. 15 at
(908) 233-3021.

| Police Log
WESTFIELD

A Sandra Circle resident
reported Sept. 1 her vehicle
was stolen while parked in
front of her home.

***
On Sept. 1, a Prospect Street

resident reported the theft of
several glass goblets, trays, and
some silver spoons from differ-
ent parts of her home.

***
Two individuals reported

their bikes were stolen from in
front of a North Avenue eating
establishment on Sept. 2.

Reported stolen were a blue
24-inch, 21-speed woman's
Schwinn and a blue 24-inch,
21-speed woman's Aries.

**#
A resident on the 1000 block

of Irving Avenue reported the
theft of a Honda Civic Sunday.
Also reported stolen was a DVD
player from inside the victim's
residence.

***
Officers arrested Amy

Matlosz of Westfield for posses-
sion of heroin on Sunday.

Matlosz was held on $10,000
bail, and was also held on an
outstanding warrant out of
Elizabeth.

***
Helen Ekweonu, 22, of

Newark was arrested for
shoplifting at a business on
North Avenue on Monday. She
was released after posting $300
bail.

Ekweonu was also arrested
on an active warrant issued by
the Woodbridge Municipal
Court; she was released from
that municipality after posting
$500 bail.

***
Lindsay Garner, 28, of

Westfield was arrested for driv-
ing while intoxicated on
Monday. Breath test results
indicated a blood alcohol con-
tent of .23, police said. Garner
was issued a summons and
released to a responsible adult.

LEQALS
LEGAL NOTICE

WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING

Nolx* « hereby g-ver, that the Westfteld Planning
Boird will hold a Specul Meeting or M o m ^
September 20. 2004, al 8 00 p m in Council
Chimberv 425 East Broad Street lo ducuw the lol-

Planning Board lo review end dncuu draft ordinance
prepared by Town Planner Blau Br*nct>eau at the
request o( Ihe Code Reniew »nd Town Property
Commmee of Ihe Town Council, which would create a
new condition*! use for age restarted homing for pro-
po»ed development on Protpect Slrwl

Kenneth B Marah Seerettry
WetrTiekl Plinnmo Board

Council recognizes Scouting volunteers
The Girl Scout Appreciation Pin was recently presented to Jeannine Hughes, Brands Ames, Katny
Kattak, Melanie Grencl and Janet Smith In recognition of their outstanding contribution and serv-
ice In promoting the program, goals and Ideals of Girl Scouts In Westfield. Given by the Girt
Scouts of Washington Rock Council, Inc. at the annual Adults Awards and Recognition evening,
the Girl Scout Appreciation Ptn recognizes adults who have delivered outstanding service to at
least one service unit or program delivery audience).

Ellsberg's life is subject
of two talks by Boothe

Jaycees raffle tradition is revived
The Westfield Jaycees and

CONTACT We Care, the 24-hour
crisis hotline, are teaming1 up to
revive an annual tradition by sell-
ing a limited issue of 400 tickets
for a chance to win a 2004
Mercedes C230 Sport Sedan from
Intercar Mercedes Benz of
Newton. The proceeds will benefit
both CONTACT We Care and the
Westfield Jaycees Foundation
scholarship fund

Each of the 400 tickets avail-
able sells for $185 and admits two
people to a gala dinner dance at
Temple Emanu-El in Westfield on
Saturday. Oct. 23.

All 400 tickets will be drawn
over the course of the evening,
with the first ticket and many oth-
ers winning a variety of door
prizes. The last ticket left in the

barrel, to be drawn just before
midnight, will win the Mercedes,
which has a retail value of
$34,700.

The event will feature food by
Al's Prime Meats of Garwood,
music by DJ Jon-Roc, and beer,
wine, and soft drinks.

Jeff Stirrat, chairman of the
board of directors of CONTACT
We Care and a member of the
Westfield Jaycees, is organizing
the new Mercedes raffle.

Stirrat had always been fond of
the event and as people asked
him, "Whatever happened to that
great raffle you guys used to do?"
he realized it would make a mar-
velous fundraiser for CONTACT
as well as the Jaycees. With that
inspiration, the raffle was reborn.

"The Mercedes raffle will be

Welcome Tea is Sept. 23
FANWOOD — The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Newcomers'
Club invites new residents and
those who have been through a
recent lifestyle change such as a
marriage, a new baby, or change
of employment to attend the
annual September Welcome Tea.

It will be held at 8 p.m. Sept.
23 at FanwooU Presbyterian
Church. At the Tea, current club
members will highlight the year's
upcoming activities such as book
discussions, bowling, gardening,
cooking, playgroups, and scrap-
booking.

In an effort to welcome new
residents to the area, local busi-
nesses are donating gifts for the
event.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers' Club, a non-profit
social organization, offers day-
time and evening activities for
women and their children.

For more information about
the club or the upcoming
September Welcome Tea, see the
club website at http://scotch-
plains.com/newcomers/ or contact
Diane McGuinness at (908) 389-
9475.

Carpal Tiinnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked
Clark. N J . - "Until now only a small number uf lucky patients have been
exposed to this amazing discovery that has literally "cracked the code" for
these carpal tunnel sufferers, Now with the unexpected release of this little
known information, you may be able to say goodbye lo your carpal tunnel
symptoms. Best of all you can check it out for yourself for FREE if you
tike...in the revolutionary new 8 page report, "The Amazing Missing Link
to Solving Carpal Tunnel Without Drugs or Surgery." For your free copy,
just call toll-free 1-800-286-4937 and listen to the 24 hr recorded message
for all the details. Call now, supply is limited.

Westfield Railroad Days
Ride The Steam Train

Enjoy • 1.5 hour trip oa th« Ictnk tartan Valtoy U M from WastfltM
through the countryside of MMdlasax and Somarwt County toward*

North •ranch ami return. TrMftaan will bm pnll«4 by S«squ«hwin«
STEAM LOCOMOTIVE §142 and will consist of vlntaft cars, Dinar and
aOtftthop. Taa train r!4« will batnaetnttrplaca of th* "Railroad

talas Days" promotion*. Com* 'DUcovaf WtttfoM* and kick off
WtstftokTsMaats Family calaaratJom.

Sfi««<nnc*C 4* tie Qttmtium J

OCT 2nd & 3rd

9:25 am -12:25 pm - 3:25 pm
.1 For Tickets

°www.877trainride.com

the moat significant fundraising
event for the Westfield Jaycees
Foundation Scholarship Fund this
year" said Jeff Pinkin, president
of the Westfield Jaycees. Westfield
Jaycees Scholarships are awarded
to students in need.

CONTACT We Care is a 24-
hour crisis hotline. Highly-trained
volunteers provide crisis interven-
tion, reassurance, support, and
information and referrals on com*
munity resources to callers
throughout New Jersey. It is a
United Way agency affiliated with
CONTACT USA, Lifeline
International, the Kristen Brook
Hope Line Network U-8O0-SU1-
CIDE), and the American
Association of Suicidology.

One of its primary missions is
to prevent suicide by offering an
active, caring listening resource to
callers in emotional distress. It
also reaches out to the home-
bound elderly through Senior
Ring and Care Ring programs.

Information about the raffle is
available at (908) 301-1899.
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WESTFIELD — The extraordi-
nary life of Edward Ellaberg, a
Weetfielder involved in perhaps the
most important day in the 20th
century, D-Day, and the biggest
issue in the town in the century,
whether and where to locate a
replacement for the Elm Street
High School, will be presented by
former Mayor Bud Boothe in two
separate programs for the
Westfield Historical Society. Both
programs will be on Friday
evenings, 7:30 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal Building.

The first program, dealing with
EUsberg and his role during the D
Day invasion, will be on Sept. 17.
The other program, dealing with
his decision while on the Westfield
Board of Education, will be on Nov.
19.

Known as Commander EUsberg,
the career Navy salvage expert
gave key advice that contributed to
the success of the D-Day invasion,
notwithstanding sticky issues
between Britain and the U.S. and
the respective military leaders. He
was heavily involved in getting two
prefabricated "Mulberry harbors"
up and moved from England to the
invasion coast.

In this month's program, Boothe
will discuss Ellsberg's Naval career,
including interwar submarine sal-
vages and harbor clearings in the
Red Sea and North Africa. The
main focus will be an explanation
of the Mulberry Harbors and how
the project almost failed.
Participants included both the
King and Winston Churchill.

Boothe admits to being an
EUsberg van and follower for more

than 40 years. "I knew he had lived
in Westfield before and during
World War II, and when I fcarnajL
he had been on our Board "of
Education, I had to do a program
on his contributions to the war and:
to the community. EUsberg is a fas-
cinating person, and a very compre-
hensive and easy to find website
about this career and family is on
the web. He died in 1982 at 91."

On the Nov. 19 program, Boothe
will discuss Ellsberg's importance
to the Town of Westfield while serv-
ing on the Board of Education from
1935 39. Although he says he
couldn't find any discussion of what
EUsberg did on the board during,
that period, he knows it was during
the Depression and while the board
was struggling over whether to
replace, expand or keep the high
school in the Elm Street building.
Boothe believes today's residents
will be amazed at some of the alter-
natives and sites that were consid-
ered. He will discuss Ellsberg's
fight with the Board on a site that
finally went to the voters, who
sided with liim 4-1.

Those interested may want to
visit the "official Edward Ellsberg"
web site, created by his grandson
Ted Pollard, and peruse the 100 tet-
ters lie wrote to his wife in
Westfield from D-Day England,
under the tab, "Normandy Letters"
— covering FDR's quest for a
fourth term to German generals to:
family affairs to fixing the family
furnace.

The program is open to the pub-
lic, and veterans of the D-Day inva-
sion and their families and World
War II buffs are invited to come;
and participate. ;
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Order by
Sept. 12

"Best Challah Around"
• Honey Cakes • Rugelach

• Mini Danish • Babka
• Mandelbread • 7 Layer Cake

• Assorted Muffins • Bow-lies
• Jelly Roll • Assorted Cheese Cakes
• Apple Strudel • Fresh Peach Torte

• Crumb Pies • Gourmet Cakes
• Mini-French & Italian Pastries

AU Item* Ba\ed Fresh Daily
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With award-winning news, business and sports coverage from 14 bureaus across NJ.
Plus your FREE TV Scanner book, new, expanded Classifieds and money-saving coupons.

Order now and lock in six months of savings. Return
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This week

THURSDAY
SEPT. 9

AUTHOR APPEARANCE -
by amateur historian Feather
Schwartz Foster, at the paid-up
membership dinner of
Congregation Beth Israel's Hazak
social group. Foster will discuss her
book "Ladies: A Conjecture of
Personalities." 6 p.m. $7 members,
$10 non-members. Congregation
Beth Israel, 18 Shalom Way, Scotch
Plains. <908i 889-1830.

CARRIAGE HOUSE POET-
RY READING — featuring B.J.
Ward, visiting professor of creative
writing at Richard Stockton
College. 8-10 p.m. Patricia M.
Kuran Cultural Arts Center,
Watron Road, Fan wood. Free. For
more, call (908) 889-7223.

MEET AND GREET — get to
know Fanwood Democratic
Borough Council candidates Kathy
Mitchell and Joseph Higgins. Sun
Tavern, 15 South Ave., Fanwood. 7-
9 p.m. $35 suggested donation.
(908) 789-7577.

SATURDAY
SEPT. 11

FALL FISHING DERBY —
for People with Disabilities; an

annual event sponsored by The
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and the Newark Bait
and Flycasters Club. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Echo Lake Park,
MountainsideAVestfieSd border.
Register at (908i 527-4096.

'SALT LAKE CITY
LIBRARY* — a talk on planning
your trip to the genealogical treas-
ure trove, hosted by the
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields. Program Room at the
Westfield Memorial Library. <732»
793-7513.

MONDAY
SEPT. 13

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
GOLF OUTING — sponsored by
the Council 6226 of Cranford. 1
p.mHigh Bridge Hill Country Club,
High Bridge. $125 per golfer. (908»
276-6189 or (908) 709-1550.

GOLF OUTING — 18th annu-
al event to benefit the Linden-
based Center for Hope Hospice &
Palliative Care. Roselle Golf Club
$150 for the full day, $60 for dinner
only. (7321244-1044.

HYPERTENSION SCREEN-
ING — free clinic for Scotch Plains
residents. 10 a.m.-noon. Scotch
Plains Public Library Community
Room, 1927 Bartle Ave.

WESTFIELD AARP MEET-

ING — featuring guest speaker Dr.
Jon Salisbury, who founded
Visiting Physician Services. Social
period begins 1 p.m. Presbyterian
Church, Broad Street and
Mountain Avenue. (908) 232-1362.

'ELEMENTARY CURRICU-
LUM EXTRAVAGANAZA* — for
parents of elementary-school chil- C C D T 4 Q
dren in Westfield 7-8 p.m. Westfield ^ f c " •" I O

High School, Dorian Road.

Edward Etkberg. Hosted by the
Westfield Historical Society. 7:30
p.m. Community Room, Westfield
Municipal Building.

SATURDAY"

THURSDAY
SEPT. 16

AUTUMN SPLENDOR
WREATH — a workshop at Crafty
Kitchen/Ben Franklin Crafts in
Garwood. 6:30-8 p.m. Advance reg-
istration required; call (908) 789-
0217 to register or for more details.

FRIDAY
SEPT. 17

POW/MIA REMEMBRANCE
DAY — a ceremony sponsored by
the county Board of Freeholders.
11:15 a.m. Union County
Courthouse, 2 Broad St.,
Elizabeth, Open to the public. (9081
527-4100.

PIZZA AND SWIMMING —
;m event for single-parent families
at the Westfield YMCA. 6:30-8:30
p.m. 220 Clark St., Westfield. $5.
(908) 233-2700, ext. 233.

THE D DAY INVASION — a
discussion of the event by one of
the participants, Westfielder

KIDS KINGDOM — the
"Traveling Jubilee" returns to
Union County, bringing clowns,
jugglers, pony rides and more.
Noon-6 p.m. Nomahegan Park,
Cranford. Free admission. (908)
436-2900.

GARAGE SALE — benefiting
the First Unitarian Society of
Plainfield. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. ' 123
Second St.. Fanwood. (908) 756-
0750.

SUMMER AT THE BAND-
STAND CONCERT — featuring
Nashville-based singer/songwriter
Mark Johnson. 3-5 p.m. Free.
Kuran Arts Center, on Watson
Road on the grounds of Fanwood
Borough Hall. (908) 889-7223 or
(908)889-5298.

SUNDAY
SEPT. 19

USED CLOTHING DRIVE —
sponsored by Temple Sholom of
Fanwood. 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Union
Catholic High School, 1600
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
Proceeds will be distributed in
impoverished areas of Africa and
Eastern Europ. (908) 889-7467.

OOMNGUP
REPUBLICAN FUNDRAIS-

ER — supporting Fanwood's GOP
candidates, Maureen Mawby and
Joel Strosz. 6:30 p.m. Sept. 20. II
Sogno Restaurant, 40 South Ave.
$30. Register at (908) 889-4300.

GOLF CLASSIC FALL
SPECTACULAR — 10th annual
event to benefit the Church of St.
Joseph the Carpenter at the
Roselle Golf Club. Sept. 20. $150
per person. Fee deadline is Sept. 7.
(9081241-1250.

DRIVE FOR AUTISM HI —
golf outing sponsored by the
Crossroads School of Westfield.
Mattawang Golf Club, Belle Mead.
Sept. 20. $125 per golfer. (908) 665-
8068, (718) 494-0141 or drive-
fora utism@comcast .net.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
MEETING — at Scotch Plains
High School, Room 101. Featuring
guest speaker Dr. David Heisery.
7:30 p.m. Sept. 21. Open to all inter-
ested alumni.

•MANAGING DIFFICULT
CLIENTS' — program hosted by
the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce and presented by execu-
tive coach Debra Hirsch. 9:30-11:30
a.m. Sept. 21. 105 Elm St. $10 fee
for non-members, free to Chamber
members. Register at (908) 233-
3021.

GOLF CLASSIC 2004 — to
benefit the Arc of Union County,
Inc. Shackamaxon Golf & County
Club, Scotch Plains. Sept. 30.
Registration begins at 10 a.m., with
a modified shotgun start at 12:30

p.m. For more information, call
(908) 754-7422 or (908) 754-7826 or
e-mail poneiU@arcunion.org.

ART EXHIBIT/AUCTION —
and wine and cheese reception, fea-
turing Italian artist Guido Borelli
da Caluso. A benefit program for
the Kenilworth Historical Society's
"Restore the House" campaign. 7
p.m. Oct. 1. Schering-Plough com-
plex, 2000 Galloping Hill Road,
Kenilworth.

FANNY WOOD DAY CELE-
BRATION — ninth annual event
celebrating Fanwood's history, this
year featuring a beard-growing
contest. Oct. 3. (908> 889-6072.

SIDEWALK ART SHOW
AND SALE — in downtown
Westfield, with prizes totaling
$1,500. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Oct. 9; regis-
tration closes Oct. 1. For an applica-
tion, call (908> 233-1849, (908) 789-
9444, or (908) 233-3021.

TRICKY TRAY GIFT AUC-
TION — third annual event to
benefit the Cerebral Palsy League.
Oct. 24. Donations are now being
accepted; call Melissa Taveras at
(908) 709-1800, ext. 115.

ONE-DAY PILGRIMAGE —
to the Basilica of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception in Washington, D.C.
Oct. 30. Sponsored by St. Anne's
Church, Garwood. $30 per person
includes box meal and bus trans-
portation. (908) 789-0414.

FAITH IN WESTFIELD
AWARDS DINNER — annual
event presented by the Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce, Nov.
1. For more information, (908) 233-
3021.

Health & Fitn ess
Rehabilitation Center

Many activities planned for Assisted Living Week
FANWOOD — National

Assisted Living Week takes place
Sept. 12-18, and The Chelsea at
Fanwood has planned entertain-
ment and themed events, which are
free and open to the public. Visitors
are welcome all week.

On Sept. 13 there will be a book
signing at 2 p.m. with Donald Weill,

author of The Older I Get... Lighter
Verse from a Senior Perspective.
Weill will read excerpts of his poet-
ry about growing old with grace and
humor. At 7 p.m. that night, Dr. Joel
Simpson will discuss the evolution
of jazz through live performances
and recordings.

A hearing aid workshop is

With breathtaking
views of the Watchung
Mountains, this
state-of-the-art facility
is staffed 24 hours-
a-day by dedicated
physicians and
professional nurses.

L S
Specialized Hospital of Union County

Medicare and Medicaid always accepted.

40 Watchung Way, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
Easily reached from Routes 22. 24 & 78. Just 1 mile from exit 41 off I 78.

Another service ol the Union County Board ol Chosen Freeholders

Call 908-771-5901 www.ucnj.org/RUNNELLS

SPORTS MEDICP4E
Presented hy William Bdl.R.RT

PRESCRIPTION FOR ARTHRITIC KNEES
In tight of the facts that side effects

often limil the use of drug therapy and sur-
gical intervention may be ineffective ioi
mitd-to-moderale knee arthritis, the best
couise of action may be diet and exercise.
The Arthritis, Diet, and Activity Promotion
Trial lADAPTi, which involved 316 over-
weight adults with knee arthritis, showed
that a combination of diet and exercise is
better than either alone at achieving func-
tional improvements in overweight adults
with arthritis The exercise program
involved three weeklv hour-long sessions
that focused on aerobics and resistance
training. The diel program was instituted
with the goal of maintaining an jvei.ijje 5"..
weight loss during .in 18-monlh period.

Subjects in the diet-plus-exercise group
reported the biggest improvements in phys-
ical function.

The combination of exercise and a diet
will help overweight patients with knee
Arthritis to restore function. Make sure to
Hive your physician approve your diet and
exercise program At BELL REHABILITATION
& SPORTS MEDICINE, located at 777 Walnut
Ave., Cranford, we will create a personalized
approach for each patient, because every-
one has a different lifestyle, background,
and needs. You can reach us by calling (908)
272-5955 Most private insurances are accept-
ed. Auto Insurance Claims are our specialty.
,ind we will submit your bills for compensa-
tion. No faults & Medicare.

PS. Both weight loss and strength training help reduce stress on knee joints.

planned for 10 a.m. Sept. 14 with
Erich H. Golden, hearing aid spe-
cialist with the Westfield Hearing
Aid Center.

Tai Chi will be taught at 11 a.m.
Sept. 15, and an Indian heritage
workshop will be conducted at 2
p.m. that day focusing on
Unlearning Indian Stereotypes, an
interactive program with costumes
and instruments.

At 10 a.m. Sept. 16, a "Tea from
Many Lands" lecture and tea party
will be hosted by Judith Krali-
Russo, food historian and tea spe-
cialist. Take a trip around the world
to discover various tea customs and
rituals.

Learn about "Life Before
Supermarkets" at 10 a.m. Sept. 17.
How did early farmers utilize
nature to supplement meals from
crops and animals? The speaker
will be Horace Hoffinan, who will
bring old-time crafts and tools. At 2
p.m., there will be a K-T fashion
show and sale with the full line of
Alfred Dunner clothing in different
sizes.

A fall herb festival and sale will
be take place at 2 p.m. Sept. 18 with
Cheryl Wiley, herb grower, present-
ing a lecture on techniques and tips
in the garden.

The Chelsea at Fanwood is locat-
ed at 295 South Ave.

Open house planned at
Ladies Workout Express

www. williambellrehab. com

GARWOOD — Ladies Workout
Express, located in Garwood Plaza,
invites women from the community
to join in celebrating its anniversary.

The first open house for the pub-
be will be held 3-6 p.m. Sept. 18 and
19. Visitors will have an opportunity
to meet the staff and Pilates instruc-
tors and win free membership or
manicures, receive a free skin care
analysis, enjoy healthy food and
snacks, get a free spinal screening.
Other prizes include free tanning
packages from Garwood's Hollywood

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center in NJ
"Intensify modulated radiation
therapy (1MRT) wraps radiation beams
precisely around tumors to destroy cancer
cells while minimizing risk to healthy tissue

New State of the Art Equipment
with Fully Integrated IMRT System

892 Trussler Place, Rahway, New Jersey 07065
(732) 382-5550

Erie Karp., M.D. Medical Director
Board Certified Radiation Oncologist

About Dr. Karp:

and Director of lUfaway fegfcntl

RAHWAY

Tan.
This event is the last opportunity

to sign up with no sign-up fee.
Memberships are guaranteed for as
low as $29.95 per month.

Ladies Workout Express of
Garwood offers 30-minute circuit
training and caters to women only,
featuring a rull 24-station circuit
and 10 different levels of resistance
on each piece of equipment.

Cardio activities are enhanced
with more caloric burn by interval
training with steps and weights,
burning as much as 600 to 900 calo-
ries throughout the day because of
the elevated metabolism.

Members never plateau with
LWE, because mere are four differ-
ent workouts that are alternated to
keep those muscles guessing.

Ladies Workout Express offers
Pilates class once a week on
Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9,
taught by a certified Pilates instruc-
tor. Non-members are welcome.

LWE of Garwood is open 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday; 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
(with Pilates class 8-9 p.m.); and 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

'Learn9 about
communicable
diseases

NAL
CANCER CENTER

Free Door to Door
Transportation Available

SCOTCH PLAINS — LEARN,
the League for the Educational
Advancement for Registered
Nurses will present "Changes in
the Prevention of Childhood
Communicable Diseases," at 7:45
p.m. Sept. 27 at All Saints Church,
559 Park Ave.

Speaker Marie Kassai, an infec-
tion control professional since
1961, is certified by the NJ
Department of Health and Senior
Services as on HIV Counselor as
well as in infection control. She is a
consultant to several agencies and
institutions.

LEARN, a not-for-profit profes-
sional organization for NJ
Registered Nurses, provides eight
educational programs on current
nursing topics, during the academ-
ic year. Each offering is approved
for continuing education contact
hours by the New Jersey State
Nurses Association. For more
information, is call (908)272-7239
or (908) 754-9499.



Community Life
Briefs

Scouts* popcorn sale
is this weekend

WESTFIELD — Boy Scout
Troop 77 of St. Paul's Church will
be selling popcorn at Drug Fair,
located at 260 North Ave., from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

The popcorn sale is the Troop's
major fund raiser each year. The
money raised will be used to offset
expenses for camping, equipment,
community projects, as well as
helping the local council.

Residents who are unable to
purchase popcorn this weekend
but would like to order some
should e-mail gryan@comcast.net
to place an order.

Thrift Shop re-opens
with new inventory

FANWOOD — The Thria Shop
at Fanwood Presbyterian Church
will re-open Wednesday, complete-
ly restocked with fall and winter
clothes.

Available at reasonable prices
are clothing for men, women and
children; shoes, purses, linens,
dishes and other kitchen items,
jewelry, books, greeting cards and
knick-knacks.

Items are sorted, priced and
brought into the sales room
throughout the day.

The entrance to the shop is on
MacDermott Place in Fanwood.
The Thrift Shop is open every
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Donations are accepted on
Wednesdays during the Thrift
Shop's regular business hours. All
donated items must be clean and
in good condition.

All proceeds from sales are
used to support the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church Food Bank
and selected local charities. None
of the proceeds are used for
church administration. The Thrift
Shop is staffed by volunteers.

Back-to-School Nights
begin next week

WESTFIELD — Parents and
guardians of public school stu-
dents in Westfield are invited to
Back-to-School Nights scheduled
on the folio-wing dates in
September:

The programs get underway
next week and will be held accord-
ing to the following schedule:

Washington School: K-Gr. 1,
7:30 p.m. Sept. 14; Gr. 2-4, 7-9
p.m. Sept. 23; Gr. 5, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 20.

Franklin School: K-Gr. 2, 7 p.m.
Sept. 22; Gr. 3-5, 7 p.m. Sept. 23.

Jefferson School: K (a.m.) and
Gr. 1-2, 7:30-8 p.m. Sept. 23; K
(p.m.) and Gr. 3-5, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
Sept. 23.

McKinley School: K (a.m.) and
Gr. 1-3,7 p.m. Sept. 23; K fp.m.i
and Gr. 4-5, 8:30 p.m. Sept. 23.

Tamaques School: K-Gr. 2, 8:15
p.m. Sept. 23; Gr. 3-5, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 23.

Wilson School: K-Gr. 2,8-8:45
p.m. Sept. 23; Gr. 3-5, 7-7:45 p.m.
Sept. 23.

Edison School: 7 p.m. Sept. 28.
Roosevelt School: 7 p.m. Sept.

28.
Westfield High School: 7:30

p.m. Sept. 30.

Gem show is Saturday
at the train station

FANWOOD — The New Jersey
Mineralogical Society will hold its
annual gem and mineral show 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday at the
Fanwood train station, Marline
and North avenues, Fanwood.
Admission is free. The rain date
is Sunday.

There will be dealers with a
large variety of specimens, includ-
ing fossils and jewelry. For more
information, call Rusty at 17321
469-1047.

Iraq's Jews the topic
of Hadassah program

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah invites mem-
bers and guests to a program titled
"The Jews of Iraq." Guest speaker
Tamara Ruben, born in Iraq and
raised in Israel, is now director of
education at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield

The program will be held Sept.
27 at Temple Emanu-El, following
a noon lunch with the Sisterhood
in the Succah. Following the pro-
gram, dessert and coffee will be
served.

For further information, call
Program Chairpersons Betty
Dubman at (908) 561-4388 or
Tanyaa Whellan at (9O8t 232-4919.

Singer/songwriter to perform in Fanwood
FANWOOD — The Fanwood Cultural

Arts Committee is pleased to invite the
public to its Fourth Annual Summer at
the Bandstand Concert from 3-5 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18.

The featured performer will be
Nashville singer/songwriter/guitarist
Mark Johnson, accompanied by Hank
Bones on stand-up bass.

Mark Johnson has performed with
legendary singers such as Marianne
Faithful! and has written songs for a
variety of artists, including blues legend
Paul Butterfield, Dave Edmunds, and
The Smithereens.

His songs were featured on Disney's
companion CD to the hit movie "Finding
Nemo," entitled "Ocean Favorites." He
has won the BMI Best New Songwriter
Award, was nominated for best rock
vocalist/New York Music Award, and his
song "Love Radiates Around" (sung by
The Roches) was nominated for best
song of the year.

Johson's 1998 classic "12 in a Room"
received national attention when
Musician Magazine gave it a full-page
lead review, and it was included in
Goldmine Magazine's Top 50 Power Pop
CDs of all time.

Johnson's evocative style is tightly
packed with poetic lyrics and hauntingly
beautiful melodies. As Steve Guttenberg
wrote in Listener Magazine, "There is
something about his voice — the man
possesses the sort of idealized rock/pop
instrument that can do no wrong. He's
singing pop, but his intensity is closer to
R&B. You can hear him working stuff
out through his songs. It's all for real."

Strong Recordings of Nashville is
scheduling the release of Johnson's new
CD for next spring. Called "Green
Summer Rain," the CD cover will feature
artwork by internationally acclaimed

Piainfield artist Maria Mijares.
Weather permitting, the Fanwood

performance will be held outdoors on
the patio of the Kuran Arts Center,
located on Watson Road on the grounds
of Fanwood Borough Hall. Guests are
invited to bring lawn chairs and blan-
kets.

If the weather is inclement, the con-
cert will take place inside the Kuran
Center.

Admission to the Sept. 18 concert is
free. For more information, call Adele
Kenny at (908) 889-7223) or Tom Plante
at (908) 889-5298.

At St. Bart's festival,
everyone 9s Italian

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The annual Labor Day Italian festival at St. Bartholomew's
Church in Scotch Plains kicked off over the weekend, offering
guests lots of tasty treats and family fun. Above, Fanwood's
Chris Glgiel volunteers Inside the pastry tent, filling a box with
cannolis. At right, festival-goers compete to win prizes at a car-
nival game.

Russian
singers
to appear
at All
Saints'

SCOTCH PLAINS — At 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18, Lyra, a
Russian a cappella vocal-group
from St. Petersburg, will be per-
forming in Lea Hall at All Saints'
Episcopal Church.

For information on tickets,
which cost $10 each, call the
church at (908» 322-8047.

The group consists of five mem-
bers, two female and three male,
who are educated either as opera
singers or as choir conductors in
the St. Petersburg Conservatory.

Their repertoire consists of
sacred, folk, and secular Russian
choir music, as well as romances

4 author appearances
at book store Saturday

Lyra will perform at All Saints Church, located at 559 Park Ave. in
Scotch Plains on Sept. 18. For tickets, call the church at (908) 322-8047.
and arias from the operas of
Russian composers.

They perform the works of
Bortnjansky, Chesnokov,
Gretchaninov, Stravinsky, Taneev,
Tchaikovsky, and Rakhmaninov, to
name a few.

Lyra's main objective is explor-
ing and popularizing Russian
choir music.

More information about the
group, including samples of their

music, can be found at their web-
site at www.lyra-online.org.

All Saints' is one of about 50
stops in the group's tour up and
down the East Coast during the
late summer and early fall.

The group has performed in
many parts of the world — beyond
Russia in many parts of Europe
and the United States.

All Saints' is located at 559
Park Ave.

WESTFIELD — The
Book Store of Westfield wilJ host
four book signings this weekend
to kick off its month-long 70th
anniversary celebration.

This Saturday, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., Karen Rostoker-
Gruber will be in the store to
promote her new children's pic-
ture book, Rooster Can'! Cock-a-
Doodle-tho. Rostoker-Gruber is
also the author otFood Fright! A
Mouth Watering Novelty Book.

Also from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Diane Ochiltree will be in the
store to sign copies of her new
children's picture book, Sixteen
Runaway Pumpkins.

Then, from 2-4 p.m., Laura
Anne Gilman will be in the store
to promote her novel, Staying
Dead. As a Retriever, Wren
Valere specializes in finding
things gone missing and then
bringing them back, no ques-
tions asked. Normally her job is
stimulating, challenging and
only a little bit dangerous. But
for a case regarding a corner-

stone with a stolen spell, there's '
a magical complication and
Wren's unique abilities aren't
enough, so she turns to some
friends: a demon, a mage who
has lost her mind, and a few oth-
ers. Sometimes what a woman
has to do to get the job done is
enough to give even Wren night-
mares.

Also from 2-4 p.m., Keith R.
DeCandido will be in the store to
sign copies of his novel, Dragon
Precinct. Combining high fanta-
sy with a police procedural,
Dragon Precinct tells the story of
a heroic quest in which the
heroes are being killed one by
one. Forensics shows nothing —
no signs of who killed them, but
no sign of magic, either.
Unfortunately, the questers are
also national heroes and friends
of the Lord and Lady, so the
heat is on Torin and Danthres to
solve the murders before all of
them are murdered.

For more information, call
i 908) 233-3535.

Westfield Area AARP plans
fall trips, will meet Monday

WESTFIELD — The
Westfield Area AARP Chapter
4137 will hold its next general
meeting Monday in the newly
renovated Presbyterian Church
Assembly Hall on the corner of
Broad Street and Mountain
Avenue in Westfield. Ample
parking spaces are available,
and guests and potential mem-
bers are invited.

The social period with
refreshments will begin at 1
p.m. A brief business meeting
will start at 1:30 p.m. followed
by a special program.

The guest speaker will be Dr.
Jon Salisbury, who founded
Visiting Physician Services,
which serves Medicare patients
in Union, Essex, Hudson,
Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean,
and Somerset counties.

President William Lemke
stated, This organization is a
revival of a medical board-certi-
fied doctor coming to one's home
to give medical care, as was the
practice years ago. This is for
Medicare persons, and is helpful
to the homebound and/or handi-
capped. They are well-equipped,
complete with a portable X-ray."

Community Service
hairman Skeets Kuzmuk

requested members to donate
canned and boxed grocery items
to benefit homeless and needy
adults and children. Wool dona-
tions are needed by the Knitting
Group.

Trips and Tours Chairperson
Marie Stauder is taking reserva-
tions for a bus trip to Chicago
and nearby areas for six days
and neven'nights Oct. 10-16. The
excursion will include most
meals, including one dinner at
the famous Tommy Gun's
Restaurant, plus a guided tour
of Chicago, the Navy Pier, the
Art Institute, cruise on Lake
Michigan, a visit to Harrah's
casino, a private organ concert
and tour of the Rialto Square
Theater, and a guided visit of
Notre Dame University on the
way home. The cost will be $483
double occupancy and $632 for
singles.

Reservations will be taken by
telephone and mail or at the
meeting; to reserve by phone,
call Stauder at (908) 889-6769.

There will be a day trip on
Sept 29 to the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse for luncheon and the
comedy "Any Wednesday." A
choice of five entrees will be
offered with appetizer, salad.

homemade breads, a wide selec-
tion of desserts, and coffee or
tea. The cost is $58. which
includes the meal, the show, all
gratuities, and the bus ride.

The bus will leave Westfield
at 10 a.m. and return approxi-
mately at 4:30 p.m. For reserva-
tions or more information, mem-
bers and non-members may call
(908i 232-1362 or make them at
the meeting.

On Nov. 16, another day trip
is scheduled for the Brownstone
for a special Hawaiian Feast
plus an all-star revue titled,
"The Road to Waikiki." Undo
Floyd Vivino with his ukulele
will lead a cast of dancers, vocal-
ists, and comics supported by a
live band. There will be music
for dancing with handsome male
dance hosts available for the sin-
gle ladies. The luncheon menu
has a one-hour open bar for wine
and mixed drinks, beer and soda
on tables constantly, fresh fruit
cup, garden salad, hone glazed
ham and chicken teriyaki,
dessert, coffee and tea.

The cost is $56 per person for
the entire day, including gratu-
ities. Reservations may bo made
at the meeting or by calling
(9081232-1362.
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Irene Kowalczyn
: SCOTCH PLAJNS — Irene
Buniak Kowaiczyn, 84, died
{Sept. 4, 2004 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Mrs. Kowalczyn was born in
Olyphant, Pa. She lived in
Rochester, N.Y., before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1992.

Her husband, Theodore, and a
brother, Steven Buniak, are
deceased.

Surviving are two sons,
Theodore of Scotch Plains and
Nicholas Kowalchyn of Basking
Ridge; a brother, William Buniak

of Illinois; and two sisters,
Regina Prescott of Illinois and
Evelyn Mohanco of
Pennsylvania.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Mary's
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Carteret, following services at
the Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home in Clark. Burial was in St.
Andrew's Cemetery, Blakely, Pa.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to St. Mary's
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 512
Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, NJ
07008.

IObituaries

Salvatore Spadaro

Peter DiFonzo Sr.
WESTFIELD — Peter

DiFonzo Sr., 71, died Sept. 4,
2004 at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County in
Berkeley Heights.

He lived in Berkeley Heights,
Garwood and his native
Westfield before returning to
Berkeley Heights in 2001.

Mr. DiFonzo owned the
DiFonzo Fence Co. in Berkeley
Heights for 45 years. He was an
Army corporal from 1953-55
and a longtime coach with the
Berkeley Heights Police Athletic
League.

Surviving are two sons, Peter

Jr. and Jerry; a daughter, Debra
Ann Duda; a brother, Sammy;
three sisters, Louise Scherzo,
Guilda Battagiia and Angie
Migliozzi; four grandchildren,
six nieces and two nephews.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent
to the Berkeley Heights PAL,
Runnells Specialized Hospital
or Berkeley Heights Rescue
Squad.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Salvatore
"Sam" Spadaro, 45, died Sept. 2,
2004 at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

Mr. Spadaro was born in
Pagliara, Sicily, and settled in
Westfield when he came to the
United States in 1960. He lived in
the town before moving to Scotch
Plains since 1994.

He was the head custodian at
Tenrill Middle School in Scotch
Plains; Mr. Spadaro worked 10
years for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education. He
also was a Boy Scout leader in the
township.

He was a longtime member of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Softball
League and the Men's Cornerstone

Daniel Ryan Sr.

Virginia Egenes

SCOTCH PLAINS — Daniel F.
Ryan Sr., 81, died Aug. 31, 2004 at
Community Medical Center in
Toms River.

Bom in Jersey City, he lived in
Scotch Plains and Brick before
moving to Toms River in 1996.

Mr. Ryan retired in 1985 after
15 years as a service technician
with Westfield Ford. He was an
Army veteran of World War II and

a member of the Old Guard of
Brick.

His wife, Rose Mary, is deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,

Kathleen; and a son, Daniel F. Jr.
A funeral Mass was held

Tuesday at the Church of the
Visitation, Brick, following services
at die Silverton Memorial Funeral
Home in Toms River. Burial was in
Holy Name Cemetery, Jersey City.

WESTFIELD — Virginia
Audrey Adams Egenes, 90, died
Aug. 3,2004 at her home.

Mrs. Egenes was born June 27,
1914 in Townsville, N.C. She lived
in Red Oak, Va., before moving to
Westfield in 1942.

She won many golf tournaments
at the Echo Lake Country Club.
Mrs. Egenes also was a registered
nurse as well as a hospice, Red
Cross and Girl Scout volunteer.

She graduated in 1936 from the
University of Pennsylvania nurs-
ing school.

Her husband of 35 years, Berger,
died in 1977.

Surviving are her companion of
15 years. Dexter Force; a son,

Berkley Reed Egenes of Cypress,
Texas; a daughter, Charlotte Wade
Winbome of Stem, N.C; a brother,
Berkley Adams of Orange City,
Fla.; a sister, Frances Hill of
Woodstock, Ga.; five grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of
which Mrs. Egenes was a parish-
ioner. A reception followed at the
Echo Lake Country Club.

Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to Houston
Area Parkinson Society, 2700
Southwest Freeway, Suite 284,
Houston, TX 77098 or the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Margaret Norris
WESTFIELD — Margaret

Cornish Norris, 98, died Sept. 4,
2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

She was born in Elizabeth and
lived in that city before moving to
Westfield in 1989.

Mrs. Norris was for 75 years a
member of the Eureka Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, in
Elizabeth. She was an elder of
the Elmora Presbyterian Church
in Elizabeth.

Her husband, Thomas James
Norris, died in 1953.

Surviving are a daughter,
Peggy E. Bender of Westfield; and
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two grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday

at the First Presbyterian Church
in Cranford. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Memorial Funeral Home in
Cranford.

Lisa Novick
WESTFIELD — lisa Novick,

17, died Sept. 2, 2004 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

She was born in the Bronx and
lived in Westfield all her life.

Lisa was in Grade 12 in
Westfield High School, where she
played the clarinet in the marching
band and sang in the school choir.
The National Honor Society and
National Spanish Honor Society
member was on the WHS yearbook
committee.

This summer she was a camp
counselor at Camp Harmony in
Warren. Lisa was active in the
youth group at Temple Emanu-El.

Surviving are her parents,
Andrew and Ellen; a sister, Jackie;
and her grandparents, Robert and
Diana Soberman.

Services were held Sunday at
Temple Emanu-El. Burial was in
Beth Israel Memorial Park,
Woodbridge.

Arrangements were by the
Menorah Chapels at Millbum, in
Union. Donations may be sent to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Frances
Meeks

SCOTCH PLAINS — Frances
Lindsay Meeks, 82, died Aug. 30,
2004 at her home in Woodstock, Ga.

Mrs. Meeks was born in
Thomaston, Ga. She lived in Scotch
Plains and Sandy Springs, Ga.,
before moving to Woodstock.

She graduated from Georgia
State Women's College in Valdosta,
Ga.

Surviving are her husband of 57
years, Jack; two daughters,
Jacqueline Meeks Mozley and
Lindsay Littleton Meeks; a son,
Thomas John Meeks; two sisters,
Anna HoLLman and Rachel Causey;
five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the South Canton Funeral Home in
Canton, Ga.

Agnes Tittanegro

group at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Cynthia
Dunn Spadaro; his mother,
Gelsomina Tartivita Spadaro; two
sons, Salvatore and Antonio; a
daughter, Gabrtella; two brothers,
John Crisafulli and Carmelo; an
aunt and an uncle.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Helen's Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfieid.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home in
Westfield. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to Spadaro
Education Fund, c/o The Granite
Group, P.O. Box 271, Fanwood, NJ
07023.
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WESTFIELD — Agnes
Tittanegro, 73, died Aug. 29,
2004 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

She was born in Scotch
Plains and lived in the township
before moving to Westfield in
2003.

Miss Tittanegro retired in
1994 as a sales representative
with Lord & Taylor in Westfield.
She earlier was a bookkeeper
with Read's Auto Parts in
Scotch Plains.

Two brothers are deceased,

Anthony in 1994 and Louis in
2001.

Surviving are two nephews
and a grandnephew.

A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 2 at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Arrangements were by the
Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, P.O. Box
325, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Martha Troy Rosalin
Martha Troy Rosalin, 72, died

Sept. 2, 2004 at Providence St.
Joseph Medical Center in
Burbank, Calif.

Born in Plainfield, she lived in
Roselle and Metuchen before
moving to Burbank in 1979.

Mrs. Rosalin was a retired
bookkeeper with H. Greenblatt &
Co. in Los Angeles, Calif. She
served on the board of the
Burbank Art Association and for
the past two years was its treas-
urer.

At the First Presbyterian
Church of Burbank she was
active in The Lord's Kitchen,
which feeds homeless people one
day a month. Mrs. Rosalin was a
member of the American Sewing
Guild and a former member of
the First Presbyterian Church in
Roselle. She also participated in
fundraising races to fight cancer
affecting women.

Mrs. Rosalin was a strong sup-
porter of the Friends of Plum
Beach Lighthouse, who are
restoring the Rhode Island light-
house of that name. Her father,

George A. Troy, worked at the
Plum Beach Lighthouse from
1911-13; he died in 1976.

Her husband, Arthur Samuel
Rosalin, died in 1991. Her moth-
er, Anna Cammeratt Troy, died in
1982. Two brothers are deceased,
Robert Troy in 1922 and George
Troy Jr. in 2004.

Surviving are a son, Scott
Starkowsky of South Amboy; a
daughter, Teri-Ann Starkowsky
of North Hollywood, Calif; a
stepson, David of Tuckerton; two
brothers, Howard Troy of
Pittstown and Kenneth Troy and
wife Evelyn of Fanwood; and a
granddaughter, Shannon
Starkowsky of Edison.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
today at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Ave., Fanwood,
where services will be 10 a.m.
tomorrow. Burial will be in Lake
Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Friends of Plum
Beach Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1041,
North Kingstown, RI 02852.

Deborah Wolfe
CRANFORD — Deborah

Cannon Partridge Wolfe, an edu-
cator and churchwoman who
helped draft the law that enacted
the Head Start program for
preschoolers, died Friday at the
University Medical Center at
Princeton.

A Cranford native, Dr. Wolfe,
87, was an assistant pastor of the
First Baptist Church, where she
preached for a quarter of a centu-
ry-

But she also lived in Tuskegee,
Ala., Detroit, Mich., Washington,
D.C., and Cranford again before
moving to Monroe Township in
1994, and her impact was felt far
beyond her hometown.

After graduating with a bache-
lor's degree from Jersey City
State Teachers College in the
1930s, an unusual accomplish-
ment for an African American
woman of her era, Wolfe went on
to a distinguished career in edu-
cation.

Her career included stints as a
professor at the Tuskegee
Institute, New York University,
Fordham University, Columbia
University and University of
Michigan. Dr. Wolfe retired as an
education professor at Queens
College of the City University of
New York.

She served as chairman of
non-governmental organizations
at the United Nations; chairman
of the New Jersey Board of
Higher Education; and president
of the National Alliance of Black
School Educators. The alliance
inducted her into its Hall of
Fame.

She also worked on the Head
Start legislation as an assistant
to Rep. Adam Clayton Powell Jr.

The National Association of
State Boards of Education hon-
ored Dr. Wolfe with its
Distinguished Service Award in
1992. She received a lifetime
service award from William
Paterson College of New Jersey in

1999.
While at the Tuskegee

Institute, Wolfe met a young stu-
dent named Dorothy Hooks.
Today, Hooks is the principal of a
high school in Macon County, Ala.
that Wolfe helped build and that
bears Wolfe's name.

"She's well loved in this area
— even people who met her many,
many years ago come by and say
nice things about her," said
Hooks.

Wolfe retained her connection
to the area, Hooks said. She had
been corresponding with primary
and elementary school students
and with teachers from every
grade while the students were
learning about the history of their
school.

And her legacy persisted
through generations. The family
of one of the original trustees who
worked closely with Wolfe still
lives in the town where the school
is located, and the trustee's great-
great-granddaughter attends the
school, Hooks said. The student
was excited to learn that in con-
versations, her school's namesake
had asked about her ancestor,
Hooks said.

Wolfe's own educational
accomplishments include a mas-
ter's degree and a doctorate in
education from Columbia
University. She also studied at
Vassar College, the University of
Pennsylvania, the Union
Theological Seminary and the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America.

Surviving are a son, Rev. Dr.
Henry Roy Partridge Jr.; a sister,
Mary Cannon McLean; three
grandchildren, a great-grandchild
and many cousins.

Arrangements are by the G.G.
Woody Funeral Home in Roselle.
Donations may be sent to the
National Education Foundation
for Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, c/o
Kathryn Malvern, 886 Heritage
Road, Moorestown, NJ 08057.

Mary Cattano
Mary A. Bentivegna Cattano,

88, died Aug. 30, 2004 at Union
Hospital.

She lived in her native Jersey
City for 58 years before moving
to Cranford.

Mrs. Cattano retired in 1977
after 25 years as a seamstress
and sample maker with Majestic
Sportswear in Jersey City.

Deceased are her husband,
Vincent; a brother, Anthony
Bentivegna; and a sister, Anna
Soriere.

Surviving are a son, Charles; a

daughter, Frances Tomatore; two
brothers, John Bentivegna and
Salvatore Bentivegna; a sister,
Dolly Giunta; and two grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Paul the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, Jersey
City, following services at the
Greenville Memorial Home in
Jersey City. Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Donations may be sent to the
American Diabetes Association
or American Heart Association.

Robert Greenig
Robert W. Greenig, 60, died

Sept. 2, 2004 at his home in
Kenilworth.

He was born in Rahway and
had lived in Kenilworth since
1970.

Mr. Greenig retired last month
as an electrician with S&M
Electric in Rahway. He earlier
was an electrician with Scholes
Electric in Parsippany.

He was a member of
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 102 in
Parsippany and of the
Kenilworth Gospel Chapel. Mr.
Greenig was an Army veteran of

the Vietnam War.
Surviving are his wife, Joan

Teipel Greenig; a daughter,
Celeste of Kenilworth; two sons,
Jeffrey and wife Jeanne of
Minnesota and David of
Kenilworth; a sister, Nellie Weber
of Rahway; and three nephews.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Pettit-Davis Funeral
Home in Rahway. Burial was in
Tioga Point Cemetery, Athens,
Pa.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Christian
Missionaries in Many Lands,
located in Spring Lake.
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IBriefs
Irish author
to discuss new novel

Pfeter Sheridan, acclaimed Irish
actor, playwright and author, will
be appearing at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Ave, at 7 p.m. Monday. He
will talk about his debut novel.
Every Inch Of Her.

Preceding the talk will be a
concert of Irish music. The event
is free and open to the public. For
further information, call The
Emerald Cottage at (908) 272-
7770.

Every Inch Of Her, through
remarkable characters, explores
with humor, poignancy, and light
the universal themes of family,
love and forgiveness, all against
the vivid backdrop of Dublin,
Ireland.

Chansonettes prepare
for holiday program

The Chansonettes of Westfield
will begin rehearsals shortly for
the upcoming holiday program.

The theme for this season is
"Fa La La Holiday."The selection
of music portrays the spirit of the
holidays with its lightness and
fiu» with such songs as "Twelve
Days After Christmas," and "Noel
ChaCha."

The group is made up of
women who enjoy singing for fun.
They rehearse every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Chufch on Mountain Avenue in
Westfeld.

For more information about the
group, to join or to book a per-
formance, call Nancy Lau at (908)
654-5130 or Jane Walsweer at
(908) 237-4531.

The Chansonettes are under
the direction of Jean Schork and
accompanied by Mary Etlen
Freda.

Drumming circle
at Internet Lounge

The Internet Lounge, located at
256 South Ave. in Fanwood, will
be hosting a drumming circle
night at 7:30 p.m. Sunday Area
residents are invited to join in for
a cup of gourmet coffee and a
wide variety of organic foods and
try (he ancient art of drumming.

There's no cover charge, so resi-
dents can spend a few hours in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere,
make new friends, surf the web or
play a game of Diablo2,
NeverWinterNights, Battlefield,
WarCraft or Counter-Strike.

To ask about a schedule of
events, call at (908) 490-1234 or
visit www.theinternetlounge.com.

Singers invited
to join Glee Club

The Westfield Glee Club will
resume rehearsals 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Presbyterian
Church Choir Room in Westfield.

Male and female, adult and
student singers are invited.

Director Thomas Booth will
introduce the winter program, to
be performed on Dec. 4 and 5. The
choral sections of the program will
include seasonal, classical, tradi-
tional and popular songs.
Additional sections will be per-
formed by special artists.

For additional information call
Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Distinguished artist
to lead demonstration

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association will fea-
ture S. Allyn Schaeffer as at guest
demonstrator at the next general
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Fanwood Community Center
on North Avenue.

A distinguished Fanwood resi-
dent, Schaffer is a life member of
the Pastel Society of America and
in 1988 was awarded the title of
Master Pastellist. He is also a
member and on the board of direc-
tors of the Salmagundi Club and
Hudson Valley Art Association.
The author of many books on
painting and pastel, Schaeffer has
been included in the "Who's Who
in American Art-21st Edition" and
Tieldings Dictionary of American
Painters."

The public is invited. For more
information call Tom Yeager at
(908) 322-5438.
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Stories, Latin jazz
at UCAC Sept. 25

Davkf Qonzataz, Larry Hartow and tna Latin Lagmtds Band bring thalr talants to tha Union County Arts
Cantar later thla month.

Concert Band performs Sunday
The NJWA Concert Band,

under the direction of Howard
Toplansky, has announced the
beginning of its 2004-2005 concert
series. The series kicks off at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the YM-YWHA, 501
Green Lane in Union with soloists
Greg Salmon on tenor saxophone
and Debbie Toplansky on clarinet.

Now in its ninth year, the
Concert Band boasts a 75-piece
band composed of musicians from
Union, Middlesex, Hudson, and
Essex counties. Sunday's concert
will include Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in G Minor," "Sleeping
Beauty Waltz," "Entrance March
from "The Gypsy Baron" by
Strauss as well as selections from
Irving Berlin, George Gershwin,
and Henry Fillmore.

"As a Concert Band we have a
great deal of latitude regarding the
music we choose. Our concerts
might feature ragtime selections by
Joplin, melodic popular music such
as *My Fair Lady1 by Lerner, classi-
cal sonorous music by Bach, lively
marches by Sousa, and ballet
music by Tchaikovsky. That's the
beauty of the Concert Band experi-
ence. We appeal to all musical
tastes," said Toplansky.

"We are grateful for the support
that Brian Fox, director of the
Green Lane Y, and Jani Kovacs-
Jones, director of programming,
have given us in sponsoring addi-
tional Sunday concerts slated for
Nov. 7, Dec. 5, Dec. 12 and Feb. 6
and April 3 of next year. The band
is already working on new musical
selections, as each of the concerts
will feature different music."

Concart Band Director Howard Toplansky with soloists Greg
Salmon on tenor saxophone and Dabble Toplansky on clarinet.

Other concerts include: Oct. 10,
United Methodist Church,
Cranford, 2 p.m.; Oct. 23, Brearley
High School, Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.;
Nov. 14, and Congregation Beth
Israel, Scotch Plains, 2:30 p.m.

Concerts slated for the 2005
year include: March 12, Brearley
High School, Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.;
April 10, Congregation Beth Israel,
Scotch Plains, 2:30 p.m.; and June
4, Brearley High School,
Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.

In addition to such cultural
series, the Concert Band helps
raise funds as part of its benefit
Concert Series. The band has
assisted service organizations such
as Key Clubs, Rotary Clubs, PTAs,
firefighters, and ambulance squads
in their fundraising efforts. Anyone
interested in raising funds for a

worthy organization should call
(908) 964-1793 for further informa-
tion.

Toplansky, an educator for over
35 years, is enthusiastic about how
far the band has come. "Our Band
is unique in that it offers the
opportunity to engage in high level
performances to those people who
once studied an instrument and
would like to return to playing
again. We are not an intergenera-
tional band, yet we have fifth
graders and professional scientist
playing side by side. We are not
interested in competitive tryouts,
and new members are always
astonished at this. Instead, I have
tried to create an ambience that
caters to committed players gen-
uinely wanting to play with a fine
edge to their performances."

Holiday Inn is site for record show
Most people haven't really

thought about what happened to
those millions of records and LPs
printed from the early 50s on —
were they thrown out? Stashed
in attics? Do people care?

There are many people who do
care, and they can be found
browsing through thousands of
vinyl "platters" at record shows.
One place where all of these col-
lectors converge is at record
shows, such as the one being held
at the Holiday Inn on Route 22
West in Springfield next Sunday.

"The show is just as popular
as the first day it was held in
this location, almost twelve
years ago. That's because we
have just about anything any-
one would want — from 50's
rock through music collectibles
and videos — all kinds of music
related items," said promoter
Dave Lenz, who has more than
20 years' experience in the
retail music business, "Really,
vinyl is just as hot as ever,
Maybe more so, as people in
their 20s are discovering the old
record player stuck in a corner
of the closet and realizing that
instead of paying $18-$20 for a

new CD, they can pick up
maybe a dozen LPs for the
same money."

The show will run from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn, Route 22 West in
Springfield. Admission

charges are adults: $5, seniors:
$3, kids under 12 admitted free.

For more info on the Greater
New Jersey Record Show or
selling records there, call Molly
Lenz at (908) 925-9667 or e-
mail NJRecordShows@aol.com.
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At 8 p.m. Sept 25 the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway will
be the hottest spot in the area
when the spoken word Latin jazz
production Sofrito! takes the stage.

The blend of David Gonzalez's
funny, physical and funky story-
telling combined with the sounds
of Larry Harlow and the Latin
Legends Band with Yorno Toro and
Bobby Sanabria, the grand mas-
ters of Mambo and Salsa, creates
the perfect atmosphere for a fun-
filled evening.

Sofrito! is part theatre, part
stand-up, part Latin big-band con-
cert, part sing-along and part
dance patty.

The fascinating folklore shared
by Gonzalez is a blend of teaching
stories and great Latin music that
is combined to make a joyful cele-
bration of Latino culture that the
whole family can enjoy.

The Lincoln Center Institute
described Sofrito! as "imaginative,
moving and beautifully per-
formed...an enactment of art-mak-
ing!"

Sofrito! is like a visit to a Latino
family where stories are told,
music is played, people dance and
a certain irresistible flavor for life
is cooked up. The blend of story

and music emphasizes the idea of
finding the right course in life.

Ticket prices are $28, $18 and
may be purchased online at
www.UCAC.org, by calling the box
office at (732> 499-8226, or in per-
son at the box office located at
1601 Irving St. in Rahway. Group
discounts are available.
Handicapped accessible seating is
available.

The Union County Arts Center
is at the hub of a richly diverse
arts district. The theatre, located
just two blocks from the New
Jersey Transit train station, is in
the midst of the city. Local restau-
rants are within walking distance
of the theatre and represent the
various cultures that are part of
the district.

The Union County Arts Center
is a not-for-proGt organization that
is dedicated to presenting quality
performances. Major support for
the Arts Center and its programs
comes from the City of Railway,
Merck & Co., the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, RSI
and Liberty Bank.

Other funding has been made
passible by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts/Department of
State.

Auditions for Honk!
are planned next week

WESTFIELD — The Rainbow Experience, a multi-cultural
community group, announces auditions for the musical, Honk!
winner of the 2000 Olivier Award for Best Musical.

Honk! turns the well-known Ugly Duckling story into a contem-
porary musical fable about tolerance. Auditions will be held on
two different nights at two different locations. The first night of
auditions will be 7-10 p.m. Tuesday at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer St. in Westfield. The second night of auditions
will be 7-10 p.m. Thursday at the United Church of Christ on 220
West Seventh St. in Plainfield. Callbacks will be held 1-4 p.m.
Sept, 18 at the First Congregational Church in Westfield.

Auditions are open to adults and young people (Grades 5 and
up). Participants should come prepared to sing 16-32 bars of a
song in their key, and should bring sheet music and a
picture/resume if avialble. An accompanist will be provided. The
Rainbow Experience plans to cast the show as a multi-cultural
"color-blind" production.

For directions and information, contact Jessica Beltz at (908)
754-4837.

Rehearsals for Honk! will begin the week of Sept. 21. Rehearsals
will take place on Tueaday and Thunday nights from 7-10, and
Saturday!. Hon*/ will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 13 and 3 p.m.
Nov. 14 at the First Congregational Church in Westfield and at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 20 and 3 p.m. Nov. 21 at the United Church of Christ in
Plainfield.

Honk! will be directed by Patti Murtha who has spearheaded
successful Rainbow Experience productions ofO/itvr!, Godspell, and
Once On This Island. Robert Stephens will return as musical direc-
tor for this production.

The Rainbow Experience was founded by the joint ministries of
the United Church of Christ-Congregational of Plainfield and the
First Congregational Church-UCC in Westfield.

Now, in its sixth season, the Rainbow Experience has recently
added St. Paul's United Church of Christ in Garwood as a producing
partner. The Rainbow Experience is dedicated to its mission to fos-
ter a multi-racial, interfaith church and community partnership
through the production of theater. Previous productions include
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, GodspcU, Once On
This Island, Oliver] And Songs In The Spirit, an original cabaret.
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Irene Kowalczyn
SCOTCH PLAINS — Irene

Buniak Kowalczyn, 84, died
Sept. 4, 2004 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Mrs. Kowalczyn was born in
Olyphant, Pa. She lived in
Rochester, N.Y., before moving to
Scotch Plains in X992.

Her husband, Theodore, and a
brother, Steven Buniak, are
deceased.

Surviving are two Hons,
Theodore of Scotch Plains and
Nicholas Kowalchyn of Basking
Ridge; a brother, William Buniak

of Illinois; and two sisters,
Regina Prescott of Illinois and
Evelyn Mohanco of
Pennsylvania.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. Mary's
Ukrainian Catholic Church,
Carteret, following services at
the Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home in Clark. Burial was in St.
Andrew's Cemetery, Btakely, Pa.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to St. Mary's
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 512
Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, NJ
07008.

IObituaries

Salvatore Spadaro

Peter DiFonzo Sr.
WESTFIELD — Peter

DiFonzo Sr, 71, died Sept. 4,
2004 at Runnells Specialized
Hospital of Union County in
Berkeley Heights.

He lived in Berkeley Heights,
Garwood and his native
Westfield before returning to
Berkeley Heights in 2001.

Mr. DiFonzo owned the
DiFonzo Fence Co. in Berkeley
Heights for 45 years. He was an
Army corporal from 1953-55
and a longtime coach with the
Berkeley Heights Police Athletic
League.

Surviving are two sons, Peter

Jr. and Jerry; a daughter, Debra
Ann Duda; a brother, Sammy;
three sisters, Louise Scherzo,
Guilda Battaglia and Angie
Migliozzi; four grandchildren,
six nieces and two nephews.

A funeral Mass was held yes-
terday at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be sent
to the Berkeley Heights PAL,
Runnells Specialized Hospital
or Berkeley Heights Rescue
Squad.

SCOTCH PLAINS — Salvatore
"Sam" Spadaro, 45, died Sept. 2,
2004 at Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

Mr. Spadaro was born in
Pagliara, Sicily, and settled in
Westfield when he came to the
United States in 1960. He lived in
the town before moving to Scotch
Plains since 1994.

He was the head custodian at
Terrill Middle School in Scotch
Plains; Mr. Spadaro worked 10
years for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education. He
also was a Boy Scout leader in the
township.

He was a longtime member of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Softball
League and the Men's Cornerstone

Daniel Ryan Sr.

Virginia Egenes

SCOTCH PLAINS — Daniel F.
Ryan Sr, 81, died Aug. 31, 2004 at
Community Medical Center in
Toms River.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Scotch Plains and Brick before
moving to Toms River in 1996.

Mr. Ryan retired in 1985 after
15 years as a service technician
with Westfield Ford. He was an
Army veteran of World War II and

WESTFIELD — Virginia
Audrey Adams Egenes, 90, died
Aug. 3, 2004 at her home.

Mrs. Egenes was born June 27,
1914 in Townsville, N.C. She lived
in Red Oak, Va., before moving to
Westfield in 1942.

She won many golf tournaments
at the Echo Lake Country Club.
Mrs. Egenes also was a registered
nurse as well as a hospice, Red
Cross and Girl Scout volunteer.

She graduated in 1936 from the
University of Pennsylvania nurs-
ing school.

Her husband of 35 years, Berger,
died in 1977.

Surviving are her companion of
15 years, Dexter Force; a son,

Berkley Reed Egenes of Cypress,
Texas; a daughter, Charlotte Wade
Winborne of Stem, N.C; a brother,
Berkley Adams of Orange City,
Fla.; a sister, Frances Hill of
Woodstock, Ga.; five grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, of
which Mrs. Egenes was a parish-
ioner. A reception followed at the
Echo Lake Country Club.

Arrangements were by the Gray
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to Houston
Area Parkinson Society, 2700
Southwest Freeway, Suite 284,
Houston, TX 77098 or the Westfield
Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Margaret Norris
WESTFIELD — Margaret

Cornish Norris, 98, died Sept. 4,
2004 at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

She was born in Elizabeth and
lived in that city before moving to
Westfield in 1989.

Mrs. Norris was for 75 years a
member of the Eureka Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star, in
Elizabeth. She was an elder of
the Elmora Presbyterian Church
in Elizabeth.

Her husband, Thomas James
Norris, died in 1953.

Surviving are a daughter,
Peggy E. Bender of Westfield; and
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Liqueur

750 CHAMBORD
Raspberry Liqueur

1L BAILEYS
Irish Cream

1.75L SOUTHERN
COMFORT

1.75LJAGERMEISTER
Liqueur

BRANDY & COGNAC
750EAJ
Brandy
1.75L STOCK 84
Brandy
I.75L CHRISTIAN BROS
Brandy
750 MEUKOW VS
Cognac
750 HENNESSY VS
Cognac
750COURVOISIERVSOP
Cognac
750 HENNESSY VSOP
Cognac

9 "
14"
14"
15"
16"
17W

17"
18"
19"
19"
20"
2 0 "
2 2 "
3 3 "

7"
15"
16"
2 2 "
2400

27"
31"

CHAMPAGNE
750 BOSCA
Spumanle

750 COOKS
Brut'Dry

750 Tons
Brut-Dry

750 MANDO
Asti Spumanle • Fragalino.

750 KORBEL
Brui Rose • Brut

750 MUMMS
Cordon Rouge Brut NV

750 MOET & CHANDON
White Star

750 ROEDEflER
Brut Premier

3"
4"

•Dry. 10*
25"26"
29"

JUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chablis • Burg. • Red Rose.
4L CARLO ROSSI
Cnablis* White Grenache*
Burg. • Rhine • Vin Rose •
Paisano • Blush • Sangria •
White Zinfandel • Chianti

4L PAUL MASSON
Chablis • Burgundy • Rose..
4LALMADEN
Chablis' Burgundy •
Rhine • Rose • Gold
4L 0P1CI
Homemade Barberone....

7"
7"
8"

11"
5LB0X FRANZIA
Chablis • Burgundy • Chianti.
5LB0X PETER VELLA
ChatJis • Burgundy • Blush •
Delicious Red* While Gren.

8"
8"

tLSCHWEPPES
Mixers
ZL PEPSI
Regular-Diet
24-12 oz. cans
SPRITE'DIET

79*
99'
5"

AMERICAN WINE
1.5LFOXHORN White Zinl.
Cabernet • Meriol • Chard

1.5L ARBOR MIST Zinfandel
Chardonnay • White Zinf

1.5LGALL0 Twin Valley
Chard • Cab. • Hearty Burg. •
Meriot • Sauv. Slam: • Cale Zml
1.5LBERINGER
White Zinlandel

1.5L R MONDAVI
Woodbridge Cabernet
Chardonnay • Mertol...
1.5L FETZER
Sundtal Chardonnay •
Eagte Peak Meriot •
Valley Oaks Cabernet

4"
5"
6"
800

1000

1 2 "
750 SUTTER HOME
While Zinfandel

750 R.MONDAVI
Woodbndge While Zinlandel.
750 SUTTER HOME
Cabernet • Chard. • Meriot
750 FOREST GLEN
Shiraz • Meriol •
Cabernet • Chardonnay
750 NAPA RIDGE
Cabernet • Chard. • Meriot •
Red Zinlandel • Pinol Noir
750BERINGER
Founders Estate Cabernet •
Chardonnay • Pinot • Meriot...
750 HESS SELECT
Chardonnay

750 KENDALL JACKSON
Vfl Chardonnay

750 J. LOHR
Cabernet
750 SIMI
;hardonnay

750 SIMI
:abemet

3 "
499
499

601

6 "
7 "
81*
QO9

10"

15 "
VERMOUTH

L991L CINZANO VERMOUTH
Sweet "Dry T
4L G 4 D VERMOUTH 4 4 9 9
Sweet*Dry I I

WORLD OF WINE
1.5LCITRA
Montepulciino *
aebiaho'Chard.'Meriot,.
1.5LCANEI
White-Rose
1.5L CONCHA YTORO
CatvMerlot-Chaid. Blend.
1,51. BLACK TOWER
Liebtraumilch
1.5L FOLONARI Soave •
Bardolino • Valpolicella
1.5L LANCERS
Rose'White
1.5 YELOW TAIL
Chare •Shita2« Cab, •
Mertot'Shiraz/Cabernet..
1.5L BOLLA Valpolicella •
bardolino • Soaye •
Chardonnay •Meriot •
Sang. • Pinot Grigio
1.5L CAVIT
Meriot»Pinot Ghgio
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too

1 "

foo
199
199
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two grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday

at the First Presbyterian Church
in Cranford. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside.

Arrangements were by the
Gray Memorial Funeral Home in
Cranford.

Lisa Novick
WESTFIELD — Lisa Novick,

17, died Sept. 2, 2004 at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

She was born in the Bronx and
lived in Westfield all her life.

Lisa was in Grade 12 in
Westfield High School, where she
played the clarinet in the marching
band and sang in the school choir.
The National Honor Society and
National Spanish Honor Society
member was on the WHS yearbook
committee.

This summer she was a camp
counselor at Camp Harmony in
Warren. Lisa was active in the
youth group at Temple Emanu-El.

Surviving are her parents,
Andrew and Ellen; a sister, Jackie;
and her grandparents, Robert and
Diana Soberman.

Services were held Sunday at
Temple Emanu-El. Burial was in
Beth Israel Memorial Park,
Woodbridge.

Arrangements were by the
Menorah Chapels at Millbum, in
Union. Donations may be sent to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Frances
Meeks

SCOTCH PLAINS — Frances
Lindsay Meeks, 82, died Aug. 30,
2004 at her home in Woodstock, Ga.

Mrs. Meeks was born in
Thomaston, Ga. She lived in Scotch
Plains and Sandy Springs, Ga.,
before moving to Woodstock.

She graduated from Georgia
State Women's College in Valdosta,
Ga.

Surviving are her husband of 57
years, Jack; two daughters,
Jacqueline Meeks Mozley and
Lindsay Littleton Meeks; a son,
Thomas John Meeks; two sisters,
Anna Hollman and Rachel Causey;
five grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
the South Canton Funeral Home in
Canton, Ga.

iabernel•
irnet

750 YELLOW TAIL
Cnard. 'Sni raz 'Cat
Merlol • Shiraz/Cabei
750 LINDEMANS
Sniraz • Cabernet • Merlol
Chardonnay • Pmol Noir,
750 MOUTON CADET
Red'Whi te
750 WYNDAM
Cabernet • Chard. • Shuaz.
750 LOUIS JADOT
Beauiolais villages
'50 LUNA Dl LUNA

Pinol Grao •
r50ANTINORI
Janta Chnstina

750CASAUPOSTOLL
Cabernet • Sauvignon Si
75OJABOULETPAR45
Cotes ou Rhone
750 LOUIS JADOT
Macon-Blanc Villages
750 MARQUES DECACERES
Rioja
750 HARVEYS
Bnstol Cream
750 RUFFINO
Tan
750 SANTA MARGHERITA '
Pinot Gngio
750 RUFFINO
DucaleGold
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Agnes Tittanegro

group at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Cynthia
Dunn Spadaro; his mother,
Gelsomina Tartivita Spadaro; two
sons, Salvatore and Antonio; a
daughter, Gabriella; two brothers,
John Crisafulli and Carmelo; an
aunt and an uncle.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Helen's Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery,
Westfield.

Arrangements were by the
Dooley Colonial Home in
Westfield. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to Spadaro
Education Fund, c/b The Granite
Group, P.O. Box 271, Fanwood, NJ
07023.

WESTFIELD — Agnes
Tittanegro, 73, died Aug. 29,
2004 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

She was born in Scotch
Plains and lived in the township
before moving to Westfield in
2003.

Miss Tittanegro retired in
1994 as a sales representative
with Lord & Taylor in Westfield.
She earlier was a bookkeeper
with Bead's Auto Parts in
Scotch Plains.

Two brothers are deceased,

Anthony in 1994 and Louis in
2001.

Surviving are two nephews
and a grandnephew.

A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 2 at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church
in Scotch Plains. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

Arrangements were by the
Rossi Funeral Home in Scotch
Plains. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, P.O. Box
325, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Martha Troy Rosalin

a member of the Old Guard of
Brick.

His wife, Rose Mary, is deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,

Kathleen; and a son, Daniel F. Jr.
A funeral Mass was held

Tuesday at the Church of the
Visitation, Brick, following services
at the Silverton Memorial Funeral
Home in Toms River. Burial was in
Holy Name Cemetery, Jersey City.

Martha Troy Rosalin, 72, died
Sept. 2, 2004 at Providence St.
Joseph Medical Center in
Burbank, Calif.

Born in Plainfield, she lived in
Roselle and Metuchen before
moving to Burbank in 1979.

Mrs. Rosalin was a retired
bookkeeper with H. Greenblatt &
Co. in Los Angeles, Calif. She
served on the board of the
Burbank Art Association and for
the past two years was its treas-
urer.

At the First Presbyterian
Church of Burbank she was
active in The Lord's Kitchen,
which feeds homeless people one
day a month. Mrs. Rosalin was a
member of the American Sewing
Guild and a former member of
the First Presbyterian Church in
Roselle. She also participated in
fundraising races to fight cancer
affecting women.

Mrs. Rosalin was a strong sup-
porter of the Friends of Plum
Beach Lighthouse, who are
restoring the Rhode Island light-
house of that name. Her father,

George A. Troy, worked at the
Plum Beach Lighthouse from
1911-13; he died in 1976.

Her husband, Arthur Samuel
Rosalin, died in 1991. Her moth-
er, Anna Cammeratt Troy, died in
1982. Two brothers are deceased,
Robert Troy in 1922 and George
Troy Jr. in 2004.

Surviving are a son, Scott
Starkowsky of South Amboy; a
daughter, Teri-Ann Starkowsky
of North Hollywood, Calif; a
stepson, David of Tuckerton; two
brothers, Howard Troy of
Pittstown and Kenneth Troy and
wife Evelyn of Fanwood; and a
granddaughter, Shannon
Starkowsky of Edison.

Visitation is 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.
today at the Memorial Funeral
Home, 155 South Ave., Fanwood,
where services will be 10 a.m.
tomorrow. Burial will be in Lake
Nelson Memorial Park,
Piscataway.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Friends of Plum
Beach Lighthouse, P.O. Box 1041,
North Kingstown, RI 02852.

Deborah Wolfe
CRANFORD — Deborah

Cannon Partridge Wolfe, an edu-
cator and churchwoman who
helped draft the law that enacted
the Head Start program for
preschoolers, died Friday at the
University Medical Center at
Princeton.

A Cranford native, Dr. Wolfe,
87, was an assistant pastor of the
First Baptist Church, where she
preached for a quarter of a centu-
ry

But she also lived in Tuskegee,
Ala., Detroit, Mich., Washington,
D.C., and Cranford again before
moving to Monroe Township in
1994, and her impact was felt far
beyond her hometown.

After graduating with a bache-
lor's degree from Jersey City
State Teachers College in the
1930s, an unusual accomplish-
ment for an African American
woman of her era, Wolfe went on
to a distinguished career in edu-
cation.

Her career included stints as a
professor at the Tuskegee
Institute, New York University,
Fordham University, Columbia
University and University of
Michigan. Dr. Wolfe retired as an
education professor at Queens
College of the City University of
New York.

She served as chairman of
non-governmental organizations
at the United Nations; chairman
of the New Jersey Board of
Higher Education; and president
of the National Alliance of Black
School Educators. The alliance
inducted her into its Hall of
Fame.

She also worked on the Head
Start legislation as an assistant
to Rep. Adam Clayton Powell Jr.

The National Association of
State Boards of Education hon-
ored Dr. Wolfe with its
Distinguished Service Award in
1992. She received a lifetime
service award from William
Paterson College of New Jersey in

1999.
While at the Tuskegee

Institute, Wolfe met a young stu-
dent named Dorothy Hooks.
Today, Hooks is the principal of a
high school in Macon County, Ala.
that Wolfe helped build and that
bears Wolfe's name.

"She's well loved in this area
— even people who met her many,
many years ago come by and say
nice things about her," said
Hooks.

Wolfe retained her connection
to the area, Hooks said. She had
been corresponding with primary
and elementary school students
and with teachers from every
grade while the students were
learning about the history of their
school.

And her legacy persisted
through generations. The family
of one of the original trustees who
worked closely with Wolfe still
lives in the town where the school
is located, and the trustee's great-
great-granddaughter attends the
school, Hooks said. The student
was excited to learn that in con-
versations, her school's namesake
had asked about her ancestor,
Hooks said.

Wolfe's own educational
accomplishments include a mas-
ter's degree and a doctorate in
education from Columbia
University. She also studied at
Vassar College, the University of
Pennsylvania, the Union
Theological Seminary and the
Jewish Theological Seminary of
America,

Surviving are a son, Rev. Dr.
Henry Roy Partridge Jr.; a sister,
Mary Cannon McLean; three
grandchildren, a great-grandchild
and many cousins.

Arrangements are by the G.G.
Woody Funeral Home in Roselle.
Donations may be sent to the
National Education Foundation
for Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, c/o
Kathryn Malvern, 886 Heritage
Road, Moorestown, NJ 08057.

Mary Cattano
Mary A. Bentivegna Cattano,

88, died Aug. 30, 2004 at Union
Hospital.

She lived in her native Jersey
City for 58 years before moving
to Cranford.

Mrs. Cattano retired in 1977
after 25 years as a seamstress
and sample maker with Majestic
Sportswear in Jersey City.

Deceased are her husband,
Vincent; a brother, Anthony
Bentivegna; and a sister, Anna
Soriere.

Surviving are a son, Charles; a

daughter, Frances Tomatore; two
brothers, John Bentivegna and
Salvatore Bentivegna; a sister,
Dolly Giunta; and two grandchil-
dren.

A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Paul the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, Jersey
City, following services at the
Greenville Memorial Home in
Jersey City. Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Donations may be sent to the
American Diabetes Association
or American Heart Association.

Robert Greenig
Robert W. Greenig, 60, died

Sept. 2, 2004 at his home in
Kenilworth.

He was born in Rahway and
had lived in Kenilworth since
1970.

Mr. Greenig retired last month
as an electrician with S&M
Electric in Rahway. He earlier
was an electrician with Scholes
Electric in Parsippany.

He was a member of
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 102 in
Parsippany and of the
Kenilworth Gospel Chapel. Mr.
Greenig was an Army veteran of

the Vietnam War.
Surviving are his wife, Joan

Teipel Greenig; a daughter,
Celeste of Kenilworth; two sons,
Jeffrey and wife Jeanne of
Minnesota and David of
Kenilworth; a sister, Nellie Weber
of Rahway; and three nephews.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Pettit-Davis Funeral
Home in Rahway. Burial was in
Tioga Point Cemetery, AthenB,
Pa.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Christian
Missionaries in Many Lands,
located in Spring Lake.
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I Briefs
Irish author
to discuss new novel

Peter Sheridan, acclaimed Irish
actor, playwright and author, will
be appearing at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Ave. at 7 p.m. Monday. He
will talk about his debut novel,
Every Inch Of Her.

Preceding the talk will be a
concert of Irish music. The event
is free and open to the public. For
further information, call The
Emerald Cottage at (908) 272-
7770.

Every Inch Of Her, through
remarkable characters, explores
with humor, poignancy, and light
the universal themes of family,
love and forgiveness, all against
the vivid backdrop of Dublin,
Ireland.

Chansonettes prepare
for holiday program

The Chansonettes of Westfield
will begin rehearsals shortly for
the upcoming holiday program.

The theme for this season is
"Fa La La Holiday." The selection
of music portrays the spirit of the
holidays with its lightness and
fun with such songs as Twelve
Days After Christmas " and "Noel
Cha Cha."

The group is made up of
women who enjoy singing for fun.
They rehearse every Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Church on Mountain Avenue in
Westfield.

For more information about the
group, to join or to book a per-
formance, call Nancy Lau at (90S)
654-5130 or Jane Walsweer at
(908) 237-4531.

The Chansonettes are under
the direction of Jean Schork and
accompanied by Mary Ellen
Freda.

Drumming circle
at Internet Lounge

The Internet Lounge, located at
256 South Ave. in Fanwood, will
be hosting, a drumming circle
night at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Area
residents are invited to join in for
a cup of gourmet coffee and a
wide variety of organic foods and
try (he ancient art of drumming.

There's no cover charge, so resi-
dents can spend a few hours in a
friendly relaxed atmosphere,
make new friends, surf the web or
play a game of Diablo2,
NeverWinterNights, Battlefield,
WarCraft or Counter-Strike.

To ask about a schedule of
events, call at (908) 490-1234 or
visit www.theintemetlounge.com.

Singers invited
to join Glee Club

The Westfield Glee Club will
resume rehearsals 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the Presbyterian
Church Choir Room in Westfield.

Male and female, adult and
student singers are invited.

Director Thomas Booth will
introduce the winter program, to
be performed on Dec. 4 and 5. The
choral sections of the program will
include seasonal, classical, tradi-
tional and popular songs.
Additional sections will be per-
formed by special artists.

For additional information call
Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

Distinguished artist
to lead demonstration

The Scotch Plains and
Fanwood Arts Association will fea-
ture S. Allyn Schaeffer as at guest
demonstrator at the next general
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Fanwood Community Center
on North Avenue.

A distinguished Fanwood resi-
dent, Schaffer is a life member of
the Pastel Society of America and
in 1988 was awarded the title of
Master Pastellist. He is also a
member and on the board of direc-
tors of the Salmagundi Club and
Hudson Valley Art Association.
The author of many books on
painting and pastel, Schaeffer has
been included in the "Who's Who
in American Art-21st Edition" and
"Fieldings Dictionary of American
Painters."

The public is invited. For more
information call Tom Yeager at
(908) 322-5438. '
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David Gonzalez, Larry Harlow and the Latin Laganda Band bring thalr talents to the Union County Arts
Center later this month.

Concert Band performs Sunday
The NJWA Concert Band,

under the direction of Howard
Tbplansky, has announced the
beginning of its 2004-2005 concert
series. The series kicks off at 2 p.m.
Sunday at the YM-YWHA, 501
Green Lane in Union with soloists
Greg Salmon on tenor saxophone
and Debbie Toplansky on clarinet.

Now in its ninth year, the
Concert Band boasts a 75-piece
band composed of musicians from
Union, Middlesex, Hudson, and
Essex counties. Sunday's concert
will include Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in G Minor," "Sleeping
Beauty Waltz," "Entrance March
from "The Gypsy Baron" by
Strauss as well as selections from
Irving Berlin, George Gershwin,
and Henry Fillmore.

"As a Concert Band we have a
great deal of latitude regarding the
music we choose. Our concerts
might feature ragtime selections by
Joplin, melodic popular music such
as 'My Fair Lad/ by Lerner, classi-
cal sonorous music by Bach, lively
marches by Sousa, and ballet
music by Tchaikovsky. That's the
beauty of the Concert Band experi-
ence. We appeal to all musical
tastes," said Toplansky.

"We are grateful for the support
that Brian Fox, director of the
Green Lane Y, and Jani Kovacs-
Jones, director of programming,
have given us in sponsoring addi-
tional Sunday concerts slated for
Nov. 7, Dec. 5, Dec. 12 and Feb. 6
and April 3 of next year. The band
is already working on new musical
selections, as each of the concerts
will feature different music."

Concert Band Director Howard Toplansky with soloists Greg
Salmon on tenor saxophone and Debbie Toplansky on clarinet.

Other concerts include: Oct. 10,
United Methodist Church,
Cranford, 2 p.m.; Oct. 23, Brearley
High School, Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.;
Nov. 14, and Congregation Beth
Israel, Scotch Plains, 2:30 p.m.

Concerts slated for the 2005
year include: March 12, Brearley
High School, Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.;
April 10, Congregation Beth Israel,
Scotch Plains, 2:30 p.m.; and June
4, Brearley High School,
Kenilworth, 7:30 p.m.

In addition to such cultural
series, the Concert Band helps
raise funds as part of its benefit
Concert Series. The band has
assisted service organizations such
as Key Clubs, Rotary Clubs, PTAs,
firefighters, and ambulance squads
in their fundraising efforts. Anyone
interested in raising funds for a

worthy organization should call
(908) 964-1793 for further informa-
tion.

Toplansky, an educator for over
35 years, is enthusiastic about how
for the band has come. "Our Band
is unique in that it offers the
opportunity to engage in high level
performances to those people who
once studied an instrument and
would like to return to playing
again. We are not an intergenera-
tional band, yet we have fifth
graders and professional scientist
playing side by side. We are not
interested in competitive tryouts,
and new members are always
astonished at this. Instead, I have
tried to create an ambience that
caters to committed players gen-
uinely wanting to play with a fine
edge to their performances."

Holiday Inn is site for record show
Most people haven't really

thought about what happened to
those millions of records and LPs
printed from the early 50s on —
were they thrown out? Stashed
in attics? Do people care?

There are many people who do
care, and they can be found
browsing through thousands of
vinyl "platters" at record shows.
One place where all of these col-
lectors converge is at record
shows, such as the one being held
at the Holiday Inn on Route 22
West in Springfield next Sunday.

"The show is just as popular
as the first day it was held in
this location, almost twelve
years ago. That's because we
have just about anything any-
one would want — from 50's
rock through music collectibles
and videos — all kinds of music
related items," said promoter
Dave Lenz, who has more than
20 years' experience in the
retail music business. "Really,
vinyl is just as hot as ever.
Maybe more so, as people in
their 20s are discovering the old
record player stuck in a corner
of the closet and realizing that
instead of paying $18-820 for a

new CD, they can pick up
maybe a dozen LPs for the
same money."

The show will run from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. at the
Holiday Inn, Route 22 West in
Springfield. Admission

charges are adults: $5, seniors:
$3, kids under 12 admitted free.

For more info on the Greater
New Jersey Record Show or
selling records there, call Molly
Lenz at (908) 925-9667 or e-
mail NJRecordShows@aol.com.
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Stories, Latin jazz
at UCAC Sept. 25

At 8 p.m. Sept. 25 the Union
County Arts Center in Rahway will
be the hottest spot in the area
when the spoken word Latin jazz
production Sofrito! takes the stage.

The blend of David Gonzalez's
funny, physical and funky story-
telling combined with the sounds
of Larry Harlow and the Latin
Legends Band with Yomo Toro and
Bobby Sanabria, the grand mas-
ters of Mambo and Salsa, creates
the perfect atmosphere for a fun-
filled evening.

Sofrito! is part theatre, part
stand-up, part Latin big-band con-
cert, part sing-along and part
dance party.

The fascinating folklore shared
by Gonzalez is a blend of teaching
stories and great Latin music that
is combined to make a joyful cele-
bration of Latino culture that the
whole family can enjoy.

The Lincoln Center Institute
described Sofrito! as "imaginative,
moving and beautifully per-
formed...an enactment of art-mak-
ing!"

Sofrito! is like a visit to a Latino
family where stories are told,
music is played, people dance and
a certain irresistible flavor for life
is cooked up. The blend of story

and music emphasizes the idea of
finding the right course in life.

Ticket prices are $28, $18 and
may be purchased online at
www.UCAC.org, by calling the box
office at (732) 499-8226, or in per-
son at the box office located at
1601 Irving St. in Rahway. Group
discounts are available.
Handicapped accessible seating ia
available.

The Union County Arts Center
is at the hub of a richly diverse
arts district. The theatre, located
just two blocks from the New
Jersey Transit train station, is in
the midst of the city. Local restau-
rants are within walking distance
of the theatre and represent the
various cultures that are part of
the district.

The Union County Arts Center
is a not-for-profit organization that
is dedicated to presenting quality
performances. Major support for
the Arts Center and its programs
comes from the City of Rahway,
Merck & Co., the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, RSI
and Liberty Bank.

Other funding has been made
possible by the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts/Department of
State.
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titKl) Houn: Ma«.-Fri. 11:30im-2:30pm • Sal. a Sun. 12:00pm-3:00pm
DlnntrHoun: Mon.-Thun. 5;OOpm-10 00pm« Ffl, S»t A Sun. 5:Mpm-10:lOpni

3 Z I South A v e , West, Westfield (across from Westfield Train Station!
908-317-8989 » Fax us &. pick up order 908-317-9913

Auditions for Honk!
are planned next week

WESTFIELD — The Rainbow Experience, a multi-cultural
community group, announces auditions for the musical, Honk!
winner of the 2000 Olivier Award for Best Musical.

Honk! turns the well-known Ugly Duckling story into a contem-
porary musical fable about tolerance. Auditions will be held on
two different nights at two different locations. The first night of
auditions will be 7-10 p.m. Tuesday at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer St. in Westfield. The second night of auditions
will be 7-10 p.m. Thursday at the United Church of Christ on 220
West Seventh St. in Plainfield. Callbacks will be held 1-4 p.m.
Sept. 18 at the First Congregational Church in Westfield.

Auditions are open to adults and young people (Grades 5 and
up). Participants should come prepared to sing 16-32 bars of a
song in their key, and should bring sheet music and a
picture/resume if avialble. An accompanist will be provided. The
Rainbow Experience plans to cast the show as a multi-cultural
"color-blind" production.

For directions and information, contact Jessica Beltz at (908)
754-4837.

Rehearsals for Honk! will begin the week of Sept. 21. Rehearsala
will take place on Tuesday and Thursday nifhts from 7-10, and
Saturdays. Honk! trill be performed at 7:30 p.m. Now. 13 and 3 p.m.
Nov. 14 at the First Congregational Church in Westfield and at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 20 and 3 p.m. Nov. 21 at the United Church of Christ in
Plainfield.

Honk! will be directed by Patti Murtha who has spearheaded
successful Rainbow Experience productions of Oliver!, Godspell, and
Once On This Island. Robert Stephens will return as musical direc-
tor for this production.

The Rainbow Experience was founded by the joint ministries of
the United Church of Christ-Congregational of Plainfield and the
First Congregational Church-UCC in Westfield.

Now, in its sixth season, the Rainbow Experience has recently
added St. Paul's United Church of Clarist in Garwood as a producing
partner. The Rainbow Experience is dedicated to its mission to fos-
ter a multi-racial, interfaith church and community partnership
through the production of theater. Previous productions include
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreanwoat, Godspell, Once On
This Island, Oliver] And Songs In The Spirit, an original cabaret.

Wonderful Food With Great Atmospiiere

"Summer Specials"
(•Mil :!•]?•
i Suiula\

<o O F F
Kntirt* Bill

17OOW. Elizabeth Avenue, Linden
(9O8) 862-OO2O

Hour*: Mon.ttiru Fri. 11:30-10pm • Sundays 2-9pm
www.amlciristorante.com

WE
DELIVER

CATERING
AVAILABLE

Steve's
Family Restaurant

(Under New Ownership • (formerly

American & Eastern Europe Cuisine
Breakfast

French To.ist or Rmcakes w'toitee $2.50
t»<*" • B.iiiel W••'( re.im ' hew or Butter w rettfr $1.75

• Ham & Chew Western Omelette oi Cheew" Omelette iv'i utter
• your chunf' >v Home fries, {.'niter, To,ist \ Idly $3.95

Vour Choice: $5.95 L u n c h Vour Chok«: $5.95
' A l l L u m h S m e i f w i t h V U J | I f ir V i l . i i l '

• Chopped Steak u vegetable f. mashed potato
• (.liirken Ques.idill.i w Oen< h Fries
• Combo S.iliiif ('Litter Tun.i, I'uMtri S.il.id. Chn ken & Cole SLiw o\er lettute
» Veal Sc,illo[iine Wf.'f) a French Fries

Vour Cholc: $8.95 Dinner Vour Choice: $8.95
(All Oinnrf, Srf\nl «i!ll S'jup uf '..ll.ld A I'uljlri uf Vf(;«'tsl)l«i

ô "' • Broiled Stutti'd Filet ol Flounder « f r.ilmie.it
#>(\OV • Cllu's Lncr w-S,iutpe<J Musliruorm i OnKjni

("wild f.ut iirmleci Cork Chop
Frfsh ( Linn, Shrimp .S ( lil.iiiiiin inw Linguine

V \ I A ( ( I I ' l A l I ( kl 1)1! ( AMI )S
Hours. tloH.'d Mondays - Tues to Sun. fl,irn ID B(>m - f r i . (I hjt. o|>rn t i l l '

29 North Union Ave., Cranford, N.J.
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Real
Burgdoff ERA9s annual charity gala scheduled for Oct. 21

Burgdorff ERA is currently prepar-
ing for its third annual charity event,
"Sharing Hope: Exceeding Expectations
of New Jersey's Children," benefiting
Make-A-Wish Foundation of New
Jersey and Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) of New Jersey.

The black-tie fundraising affair will
be held on Oct. 21, at the Venetian
located at 546 River Dr. in Garfield.
Tickets to the gala are $65.

"It is a gratifying experience to make
a difference in others' lives. And
although our sales associates individu-
ally volunteer in their respective com-
munities, each year collectively the
company supports these two charitable
organizations through Sharing Hope,"
said Pat Hoferkamp, president and
chief operating officer of Burgdorff
ERA.

The Sharing Hope festivities begin
at 6:30 p.m., starting with a cocktail
hour that includes delicious hors d'oeu-
vres and a silent auction, followed by
dinner with an array of fine desserts. A
variety of musical entertainment will

accompany the entire evening.
Last year more than 8100,000 was

raised at the silent auction, with all the
proceeds going toward New Jersey
organizations that help children.

"The impact from our fundraising
efforts has been both rewarding and
inspiring. We read letters from children
whose wishes have been granted, and
meet volunteers who support and show
compassion for children who go through
unfortunate circumstances in the legal
system.

"It is our responsibility and honor as
members of the New Jersey community
to share hope with others," said
Hoferkamp.

Visit your nearest Burgdorff ERA
branch office to purchase tickets.
Branch offices will also accept gift
donations for the Sharing Hope silent
auction.

To locate a branch office address or
telephone number, visit the Burgdorff
ERA web site at www.burgdorff.com or
contact Mary Jeanne Dolahan, market-
ing administrator/events coordinator,

at (973) 240-5627.
The MakeA-Wish Foundation

grants wishes to children who have a
diagnosed illness considered to be life-
threatening. A wish is only limited by
the child's imagination, says the
Foundation, and includes the immedi-
ate family living in the same home.
Wishes can vary widely — from a spe-
cially arranged breakfast with Pooh at
Disney World or swimming with the
dolphins off the coast of Kona, Hawaii,
to meeting a favorite athlete — and
they allow the child and immediate

family a short respite from long hospi-
tal visits and difficult treatments.

CASA of New Jersey, Inc., is part of
a nationwide, nonprofit CASA network
of more than 70,000 volunteers. CASA
of New Jersey works to ensure that the
state's abused and neglected children
in out-of-home placement — some
12,000 each year — can find perma-
nent homes in safe and nurturing envi-
ronments. Local CASA programs
recruit, screen, train and supervise
community volunteers appointed by
Family Court judges to advocate on

behalf of individual children in foster
care, group homes or residential treat-
ment facilities.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff ERA is
the top producing ERA real estate firm
in dollar volume nationally, with 16
offices and over 700 sales associates in
New Jersey. The ERA real estate net-
work includes more than 29,100 bro-
kers and sales associates throughout
the United States and 30 other coun-
tries and territories. The Burgdorff
ERA Web site is located at
www.burgdorff.com.

Piccfuto Realty

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N.J. 07083
115 Miln Street. Cranford, N.J. 07016

520 Westfield Ave. Elizabeth. N.I 07208
"NOW THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

ROSELLE $365,000
Magnificent updated WcslsidcCnlnnia!. Ic-jiurinj.'5 spa-
cious bodruoms. . '5 halhs. livint: r*>om. (lining n*wi and
kitchen. Professionally landscaped with in-gniiiiul pool,
nice yard, definitely a niusl w " Call nut tiflice for mure
details

UNION $220,0*0
Like new ' Lmcly lir1.! Hixir C'undu located at The Puinte
Icatimiii: I SodtiKHii. Injng nmui »iih fireplace, dining
nmm Mil eat-in kitchen with niurhle flunrv Has in-
GiKund p«»>l and plenty <il parking. Call our office for
more tnlnntulii'i!

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciutorealty.com H

Ollk-e k < luiW .m.l Orvrjlni

ERA ERA Meeker Realty Co

CRANFORP - Location and spacious living
quarters make this two family a yood invest-
ment. Inviting front porch updated kitchens
and baths. 2 BRS each Hiior. Separate utilities.
Park like properly. Close to town and tnins-
poruition. Asking $

UNION - Pristine Putnam Ridge Split Level

oiTtrrint' 7 mis. Ibrv 2 full baths. Lr, TOR.

new eat in kitchen, sliders to inviting deck.

Den. CAC. See fur yourstlt!

Askinx S.W.OtX)

ELIZABETH - Start here. Just listed
Northsuie Coloinal, LR, DR, EIK, 4brs.
1-1/2 bath. deck. Detached garage. Close
to school and transportation. Call to see
today!

Asking $295,000

UNION - Bright and airy Custom Cape.
4 Brs. 1.5 baths. LR with hay window,
updated EIK. Great room. DR with slid-
ers, huge iv rap around deck. Basement
level includes carpeted rec room. CAC.
Not a drive-by!

Askini; $369,000

Improving your home? Keep health in mind
(ARA) — Improvement projects and

maintenance activities are part of a
homeowner's everyday life. Whether it is
a kitchen remodel, a quick application of
paint or the installation of new carpet,
home improvement tasks primarily focus
on aesthetics. Few of us stop to think
about the effects sprucing up the house
may have on our health, and why would
we?

It may surprise you to learn that
many home repair and remodeling mate-
rials can contain hazardous ingredients.
That beautiful new paint or carpet may
contain chemicals that have the potential
to make you and your family ill. However,
by knowing what these chemicals are
and how to avoid them, you might be able
to improve your health while improving
your home.

"Potentially harmful chemicals often
times come in the form of VOCs, or
volatile organic compounds," says Dr.
Kelly Reynolds, an environmental sci-
ence researcher and public health educa-
tor at the University of Arizona. "VOCs
are a class of carbon-based chemicals
that can be found in the water and air.
They rapidly evaporate, and when air-
borne, combine with one another to cre-
ate new chemical compounds that have
the potential to cause a number of health
issues."

According to The American Lung
Association, VOCs can cause respiratory,
skin and eye irritations; headaches; nau-
sea and even muscle weakness. That's
important to remember when you consid-
er that most Americans spend at least 80
percent of their time indoors and that
VOCs are typically 10 times higher
indoors than outdoors. According to the

US. Environmental Protection Agency,
when VOCs are ingested, as via drinking
water, they can cause problems with the
liver, kidneys and nervous and reproduc-
tive systems, as well as increase your risk
of cancer.

Paint: When you paint, indoor VOCs
can increase even more dramatically. In
order to avoid this, when shopping for
paint, avoid alkyd, oil-based paint.
Instead, look for latex, water-based
paints marked "low-VOC." Currently,
more than 25 brands of low-VOC paints
are on the market, and most of the
major paint manufacturers have prod-
uct lines that are "zero-VOC" or "low-
VOC." They cost the same as their con-
ventional counterparts and are just as
durable.

Flooring: Carpet is not necessarily the
best choice, health-wise, when it comes to
flooring. Wall-to-wall carpeting can har-
bor dust, dirt, bacteria and mold. And
some types of carpet can also emit VOCs
and other toxic chemicals. Consider alter-
natives to carpet such as wood flooring,
bamboo, natural linoleum, tile, cork and
concrete. Also, try using area rugs. They
can create the same "homey" feeling that
carpet does, but are much easier to air
out and clean.

Particleboard: Used in cabinetry,
shelving, countertops, doors and even fur-
niture, particleboard is one of the staples
of home construction and renovation.
What can make it unhealthy is the addi-
tion of urea formaldehyde resins, a type
of harmful VOC. Most types if interior-
grade plywood contain urea formalde-
hyde; however, exterior-grade plywood
contains a far less toxic substance. You
can easily substitute exterior-grade ply-

wood for interior-grade when completing
indoor projects. Or, you can purchase par-
ticleboard and fiberboard that doesn't
contain urea formaldehyde.

Ventilation: Beyond VOCs found in
some products, the build up of fungi,
mold and bacteria can also negatively
affect indoor air quality. Once mildew
appears, spores may be easily aerosolized
throughout the house, and can be
inhaled. For those who are allergic, inhal-
ing even a small amount can cause
headaches, irritation of the eyes and
nose, sneezing, skin rash and nausea.
Over time, exposure to fungi may cause
increasing sensitivity in some individu-
als. To prevent such irritation, make sure
you have adequate ventilation in all
rooms. Home air purifiers can be helpful,
but won't remove all of the pollutants
typically found in a home. Rooms that are
prone to moisture, including baths,
kitchens and laundry areas, should have
ventilation fans. Installing a whole-house
fan is a great way to increase ventilation
throughout. Whatever measures you
take, always ensure your heating, venti-
lation and cooling systems are routinely
maintained.

Drinking water: When remodeling the
kitchen, many people's thoughts on water
end with investing in a new, decorative
faucet. But water can also be a conduit jpf
harmful contaminants. An estimated
seven million people become sick each
year in the United States from disease-
causing microbes in water. Consider
installing a water treatment system that
can remove VOCs, as well as bacteria,!'
viruses and cysts.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

Statewide Realty

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

Pre-approvals key to
a smooth transaction

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E.. CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

JUST REDUCED!!
ROSELLE PARK $329,900
Spacious 4 bdrtn colonial. 2 haiR formal dining mom. EIK, healed sun roomiden. fin-
ished bstnt»/summer kitchen, bath and family room. I car del. garage. Close to shop-
ping and schools. Move right in! Call mm'

908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
Program Rale pts '»dn lip APR | [ Program Rale pts <VJn lip APR I I Program Rate pis %dn lip APR I f progom Rale pis cdn lip APR

Aapex Mortgage 800-344-272)9

30-yr. Fixed 5 125 1.75 5 r ; in 5.372

15-yi. Fixed 4 500 |.5(> 5'J 311 4 S75

1-yrARM 3 125 100 5'J 3d 3 IS2

30-yr. Jumbo 5.375 2.00 5'? 30 5.650

15 yr Jumbo 4.750 IMS 5 r ; 3d .VI IX

A Custom Mortgagr .Sol. 800-259-9510

30-yr. Fixed 5.125 2 no 51"; 30 5.240

3d-yr Fixed 5 5oo n o n 5'i 3d 5.6'Mi

15-yr. Fixed 4 375 MKi .v; 311 4.5'M'

M T A A k M I 25<i 0 0 0 5 ' . 3(1 3<WK)

A-IH rdhl XliOHOiiilv. Ni-line ins t i l
I.o.uu in V)m ' i|vn - D.i>^ '«>•; l.t'Yin III

AHM
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr JunirH)
Inlcrcl Only
5/1 Jho. ARM

HOO-924-9091

5.IKK)
5.H75

11.00

(»(KI

I I I H I

000
0.004.50O

lltnki't lee. (hiK l-ee.Or
Nnf,.Mki-ti Awil' C !•

N)
fill

()0
60
^ 1

Appt U
it II.MIk-'

51140
5 K'Hl
.' " 2
4 1h4

American Mlg. ("onccpls

30-yr. Fixed 5 125 2 (Kl 5 '
3(»-yr. F n e d 5 5IKI 0 00 5 ' ; }t\
15-yr. F u c d 4.375 2 (Kl 5'J 30

MTA ARM 1 2511 0.00 5'"• 30

5 2'Mt

4.5'«l

A [Kredit 100'S Puarusr NuDit i n l J M
Imesitncni propcrn in 4.V( I.JY

Investors Saving Bank 800-252-8119
311-yr, Fi-xeJ 5.K75
3(1 yr. Jumbo 5.X75
15-yr Fixed 5 125
5 yi ARM 4 625
10-vr. ARM 5 250

Him 51 ; vn 5X76
0.(10 20'7 'HI 5.N76
!MK! 5'J 'Ml 5 126
(MX) y, ')() 4 547
o.fH! 5(-; <III 4 ijxii

: luaiis I" ''5' I t. IV l.njnt In S- 5 Million

800-784-1331
i.'O-yt.Fived
[15-yr Fixed
llo-yr Fixed
!30-yr. Juiuli>
2O-\r. Fixed

5 51K >

4.K75

call

urn
no
call

0 (Kl

II ! k I

Hi' ,

3(1

3d

3(1

3d

10

5.5.SK
4.'IWI
call

i >>w H.IIL'. o p e n

5.4WI

.i»nk«"

l.iiiin Sea rch

3(l-yr. Fixed
20-yi. Fixed
7/l'ARM JIL-
4/1 ARM Jhn
3/1 ARM JK.

5 I K * i
4 250
3 X75

(i.oo
<l INI

0 IV)

mil
IMHI

800-591-3279
i 60 5.740

5.540
5 077
4732

75
75
75

4.7MI

Main I.im TuvhliKk Ml);.

K l u Fixed 5 500 iHrtl

20 yr Fixed 5 250 m m

15-yr. l-ixtd 4 750 (HKI

IO-yr. Fixed 4 625 01m

Nn jppln.ili' 11 tee - 11

856-428- J100

3d
3(1
3(1
30

5,560
5 320
4.83(1
4 740

pp in Mic l
Ask ahmji nur (tec tinjulnun [

link l

Main Line Tavistock Mlg. 856-428-1100

30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00 3<)r» 30 5.7SO
15-yr. Jumbo 5.000 ().()(> 3(« 30 5.040
5/1 Jumho 4.750 O.IXi 30'.; 30 4.85(1
3/1 Jumbo 4.250 O.IXi MW, 30 4.410

Rjles good for new apnlitaiioni & purctuscs. Beat
>nur Besl ia1c& itt.THcu rales fur self-emplnyal.

Northeast Financial Corp. StOO-922-0606
30 yr. Fixed 6 (KM) OIKI K 30 h.OAO
15 yr Fixed 5 375 o o o 5 r ' t 1(1 5.435
5/ IARM 5.IXM) 0.00 5f?, 30 5.(lfttl
30-yr. Jumbo 6.250 d m 5 ' ; 3(1 6.340
5/lJuniho 5 25(1 (MK) 5'1 30 5.340

All Lihn ARM i Avail able

Partners Mortgage 888-RATK-SALE

30-yr. Fixed 5.125 1 W 5"7r 60 5.170

15-yr. Fixed 4.5IKI MX) 5'V 60 4.540
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375 ] (K) 5'J 6(1 5.420
15-yr. Jumbo 4.K75 1.00 5T, 60 4.920

Zcin Ph. Z<;ri> Fa1 l juns Available
Free Refinance Intent P.iHnersMOra<>l com

Price Financiul Svcs.

30-yr. Fixed 5.500 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.K75 0(K)
30-yr. Jumbo 5X75 0.IKI
l-vr ARM 1250 ll.oo

800-401-9091

5^! 30 5..S3.O

5'r 30 -t.WKI

109 30 5.900

10'f 30 1.740

Rjles are back dimn! HH'l I'urch Nn Cus! Rcfi's.
Free A FaM pic-jppnnaN. In Bk/lnrcclnsute1

Inforrnalion ptnviJed by The Nmionxl Financial NVwsScrMee- Rale, are valnJ an s<f Aueus! 27. :(X)4 Cuniairl l endm ditccily Im AI'R's, iddilinniil fees and
s e m m Oinfumiingijuiilc'. KuwJnn SI20.IXX) tiun uilh 2(1'i d u u n u n h rm I'MI, iuiiiNiqiiuic* b,iu-d<>n S35O.IKKI all applicable loan fees included. Loan

amounts may affeel rales t^vk-in ptrmd imbj, 4 Hummeri 'hmildiornpaie ihe sptvilicsnf \aiinus Itian arranccmeni1- Cheek talcs daily on Ihc Inicmel al
www.nj.com o 2(KI3 NFNS LENDERS WISHINC TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE CALL 800-939-NFNS.

I I'inn Fed. Savings Bank 908-719-2468
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 O.(K) 5rJ 60 5.800
30-yr. Jumbo 5.K75 0.00 III'* 60 5.890
30-biwklyjbo 5.625 OW W~< 60 5 630
15-yr. Jumho 5.125 O.OO ]0'J 60 5.150
5/l 'JboARM 4.625 O.(KI )()'."; 60 4.710

The IDU'OI fucd rale lunibii morlpagei Luni! lenn
lale luck1. a\ail up tti 12 nicnths nn all products.

Summit Federal Savings 732-%8-0M5
30-yr. Fixed 6.000 0.{M) 20'i 75 6.(146
15 yr Fixed 5.IHK) 0.(KI 20ri 75 5.062
10-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00 20 r ; 75 4.835
1-yrARM 3.IKX) 0.IKI 20'i 75 4 4 6 2

I I I w . l * - > r j n J I 1 1 \ l ( \ l ! i ^ < l « l , I K ( l i k | v i u l i n ^ . i M
i l i » \ » n | i . n i n e r i ! H l i t . u ( . ' ' i i i l l n I M K - r i l . 1 « ^ k il l .15 . i p p f i L j I h ' l i

Treituir Mortgage Co. 877-269-6265

30-yr Fixed 5.51X1
15-yr Fixed 4.K75
3/1 ARM 4.125
5/1 ARM 4 750

I S | i

0.5(1

0,50

0.00

O.OO

5'i
5C!
lin
Wi

30
30
30
30

5.961

5.122
4.190
4K6I

Check mortgage rales daily at:

Everything

lL-d 3:IKIpn> Monday Ihru l:rtda>

CRANFORD — Mortgage
pre-approvals help both the
buyer and the seller and
assists with a smooth nego-
tiation, according to Douglas
Radford, broker/owner of
Real Estate Consultants.

Radford explains that a
written pre-approval from a
reputable bank or mortgage
company has become an
expected document during
all home sale negotiations
and provides many benefits.
The pre-approval defines
the buyers' price range and
confirms that the buyer can
afford the home on which
they are presenting an offer.

Pre-approvals also opti-
mize the buyer's bidding
power, allowing them to
make their best offer up
front, which is especially
beneficial in the case of a
multiple bidding situation.

In addition, pre-
approvals improve the
buyer's negotiating leverage
by letting the home seller
know that they mean busi-
ness. Today's home sellers
would much rather negoti-
ate with a buyer that has
talked to a lender and has
completed the preliminary
application and credit

review steps.
The seller does not then

have to be concerned about
an emotional roller coaster
ride caused by a buyer who
is not financially capable of
obtaining the mortgage and
later gets turned down by
the lender.

Radford added, "We
strongly advise our buyer
clients to be pre-approved
prior to looking at any
homes to assure that they
are looking in the correct
price.And for our seller
clients, we recommend that
they do not begin negotia-
tions with any buyer unless
they provide the proper
written mortgage pre-
approval documentation.

Real Estate Consultants
offers virtual tours of all
homes listed with the firm
and currently serves 13
counties in Northern and
Central New Jersey. Real
Estate Consultants is able
to offer options and flexibili-
ty with commission as low
as 2 percent.

To learn more about Real
Estate Consultants, call
(908) 276-3331 or 908 (464)
5590 or log on to its web site
at www.recnj.com.

Natko named top associate
WESTFDELD — Prudential

New Jersey Properties Sales
Associate Sheri Natko has
been named the, Westfield
office's Sales Associate of the
Month for both June and July.

Natko's total summer sales
volume of $5 million helps
maintain her membership in
both Prudential New Jersey
Properties' Multi-Million
Dollar Sales Club and the
Prudential Real Estate's
Leading Edge Society, which
ranks her among the top eight
percent of Prudential real
estate agents nationwide.

"Sherrie is extremely knowl-
edgeable of the local communi-

ty and her negotiating skills
are top-notch. She is a wonder-
ful asset to clients looking to
buy or sell in the Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Cranford,
Fanwood and Mountainside
area," said Marge Cuccaro,
manager of the Westfield office.

Natko belongs to both the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors and the Garden State
Multiple Listing Service.

An active member of her
community, she serves on the
board of trustees at Temple
Emanu-El and co-chairs the
temple's New Member
Committee. She can be reached
at (908) 232-5664, ext. 116.
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Sports
Young Westfield squad takes on a challenging schedule
• y PAVW> LAZAWUS
CORRESPONDENT

WESTFIELD — Football coaches have
been known to blame their athletic direc-
tors when they think a schedule is unrea-
sonably difficult. But with the Westfield
football team once again facing one of the
area's most difficult schedules, Ed
Tranchina, now in his 18th his eighteenth
season as Westfield High School football
coach, can only blame himself—Tranchina
also serves as the high school's athletic
director.

Starting with their home opener tomor-
row against powerful Old Bridge, the Blue
Devils will face six 20O3 playoff teams in
their first seven games, a daunting task for
a young team which is very inexperienced
at the skill positions.

But there are few football coaches any-
where better suited for the challenge than

After big
success,
SP team
looking
for more
• y DAVID LAZARUS
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — Steve
Ciccotelli, head coach of the
Scotch Plains Fanwood Football
team, has a very simple philoso-
phy.

"We just try to be the best we
can be and let the chips fall where
they may," said Ciccotelli who
begins his fourteenth year at the
helm when the Raiders visit
Newark East Side Friday at
Schools Stadium in Newark.

SP-F FOOTBALL

Tranchina, who enjoys his role of football
teacher.

I t would be more challenging, but this is
a very intelligent and coachable group of
young men, and I am confident we will be a
cohesive unit before the end of the year,"
said Tranchina.

Hie toughest challenge will be to replace
Jan Cocozziello, an all-Union County quar-
terback who was even more spectacular on
defense in 2003, where he made a school-
record eight interceptions.

"Jan was the man for us last year," said
Tranchina. "He did everything for us on
both sides of the ball. He was a phenomenal
football player who will be hard to replace."

Cocozziello teamed with halfback
Tyshon Blackmon to help the Blue Devils
overcome a 0-3 start and qualify for the
North Jeney 2, Group 3 sectional playoffs,
where they bowed to unbeaten Sayreville
20-13. Included in the comeback were four
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straight wins, including an upset of unbeat-
en Morristown, which made the Group 4 sec-
tional finals.

Disappointingly, though, the Blue Devils
dropped their final three games to finish 4-
6.

Taking the quarterback reins will be sen-
ior Mike Patella, a starter a year ago in the
secondary. "He's a good athlete with excel-
lent speed who throws well on the run," said
Tranchina.

As to his lack of experience Trcuichina
said, "lie doesn't have to win the game for
us. He just needs to play solidly"

Talking over the bulk of the running
duties in Westfield's full house backfield will
be senior Tom DelDuca, who gained almost
seven yards per carry last year Sharing the
all-important blocking fullback position will

be Mark Dowling and Richie Stewart. Senior
Sammy Kim and junior Andrew Schaefler
will share duties at the other halfback.

Tranchina will rotate John Gagliano,
Ryan Sharkey and Mike Barbieri at split
end. Bryan Power, a ferocious hitter at line-
backer, will also return as a starting tight
end.

The offensive and defensive lines will fea-
ture numerous two-way players, led by
returning starters Mike Finne and Mark
Harbaugh. Others who will play a key role
in the trenches include Darnell Haopkins,
Cowles Stewart, Jake Brandeman, Diego
Betancourt and Richie Stewart.

Rounding out the defense will be line-
backer Paul Goldewitz, safety Nick DeRosa
and cornerbacks William Jenkins, Jayshawn
King and Terron Rodgers

Although Tranchina tries not to look
past Old Bridge, an 8-3 team and playoff
semi-finalist a year ago, he knows there are

few breathers on the schedule.
Westfield has replaced Kearny, which

dropped football and has been an easy win
the past few seasons, on its schedule with
top-10 power Elizabeth, which figures to be
loaded again this year.

According to Tranchina, a big part of the
scheduling difficulty comes from playing in
the loaded Watchung Conference, arguably
the toughest public school conference in the
state, with perennial powers like Union,
Elizabeth, and neighborhood rival Scotch
Plains among others. "We are tied into the
conference schedule for most of our games,"
said Tranchina.

"A lot of teams like to play Westfield
because of our football tradition," said
Tranchina. "1 would rather play a tough
schedule than an easy schedule, because it
helps you find out how good you are."

Spoken like a true football coach and
athletic director.

That approach has proven suc-
cessful. After some growing pains
in his first few seasons, Ciccotelli
has built the Raiders into one of
the powerhouse teams in Union
County over the past five years, a
period in which they have won
more games than any team in this
football-rich county.

To surpass some of the most
well-known programs in the state
— such as Union, Westfield and
Elizabeth — is no small feat for a
Group 3 school and Ciccotelli
takes nothing for granted, espe-
cially with all three teams fea-
tured on a much tougher schedule.

A year ago the Raiders set a
school record for wins with a 10-2
mark, defeating Warren Hills and
Sayreville in the North Jersey 2,
Group 3 sectional playoffs before
losing 27-0 to Ridge in the section-
al finals at Giants Stadium.
Coming that close has left the
returning players hungry to make
the final step, said Ciccotelli.

The returning kids know what
it takes to be successful, and we're
trying to get the younger kids up
to that level," said Ciccotelli.

The team will need some sup-
port from that group to make up
for departing veterans. The
Raiders lost a number of talented
seniors to graduation, including
their "Killer Bees" defensive trio of
Kyle Baker, Travis Boff and
Charlie Bacchi, who were all key
players on offense as well.

Also lost was lineman Tim
Karis, who like the "Killer Bees"
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Running back Laktam Lockery will carry much of tha offensive load for the Scotch Plaine-Fanwood
Raiders on tha gridiron this season.

was all-Union County, split end
Michael Walker, lineman Rob
Maloney and linebacker Matt
Powers.

"We lost a lot of great football
players who played with a lot of
heart, but I'm confident that what
we have coming back should make
us competitive," said Ciccotelli.

It always helps to return your
starting quarterback, and
Ciccotelli plans to open his offense
up more to take advantage of the
talents of Dan LaForge. "He seems
to make better decisions. He's had
a year under his belt to learn,"
said Ciccotelli.

LaForge will be handing the
ball to veteran halfback Lakiem
Lockery, who showed off his
game-breaking speed when he
rumbled for 172 yards against
Sayreville in the state semifinals.
Lockery will rely heavily on his
blocking fullback Tony Curry in
the Raiders power-I formation.

LaForge will have three fast
split ends to throw to, led by sen-
ior Sean Smith, a tremendous
jumper and hurdler for the track
team. Another multi-sport athlete
is Kyle Gates, who excels at bas-
ketball and uses his height and
jumping ability to be another
strong target, and Lamont Hunt
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Quarterback Dan LaForge may
have a freer hand with the
offense this season.

also has the speed to get deep.
Two key starters, Marc

Fabiano and Kevin Urban, return
to anchor the offensive and defen-
sive units.

A second team all-Union County
player last year, Fabiano made 11
tackles against Sayreville and was a
standout blocker as well as a star on
the wrestling and track teams.
"Mark needs to be a force every
game for us to be successful," said
Ciccotelli.

Like two-year standout Andrew
Pavoni, a Class of 2003 graduate,
Urban is a starting baseball catcher
and a punishing hitter at line-
backer.

Adding strength up front are
senior Ted Acosta and junior
Wick Giannachi. Mike DiNizio,
another returning starter at line-
backer, made some key plays
down the stretch of both playoffs
wins.

Another weapon for Ciccotelli
is kicker Michael Baumwall, who
booted a key field goal against
Warren Hills last season.

Interestingly enough,
Ciccotelli names no sophomores
among his key players. "That
shows the strength of our pro-
gram," said Ciccotelli. "We like
the kids to be ready before they
play on the varsity,"

"You're never sure before the
season," he said, "but these kids
have gotten used to winning and
want to keep it going."

Westfield ready for strong E. Brunswick squad
By MVB LAZARUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Katie
Egan era kicks off in challenging
fashion Saturday when the
Westfield girls soccer team opens
its 2004 season against perennial
power East Brunswick at 11 a.m.
Coached by veteran Lou Kosa,
the state's winningest girl's high
school coach, East Brunswick
achieved worldwide fame several
weeks ago when a 2003 graduate,
Henther O'Reilly scored the win-
ning goal in the Olympic semifi-
nals against Germany.

"I know my girls were into it —
the older ones feel honored to
have been able to play against
her. It's fantastic that they can
see her go on and score in the
Olympics — for them, it's like see-
ing a celebrity," said Egan.

"EB is always very strong —
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they were strong when I played
them. I know it's a huge rivalry
for us as well. It will be a very
good test for us," said Egan.

Egan will be able to put a vet-
eran team on the field with nine
returning starters from an 11-6-2
team led by all-Union County
sweeper Emily MacNeil and sec-
ond-team all-county halfback Gio
Palatucci, both seniors. With jun-
ior goalie Lauren Sinnenberg and
junior fullback Alison firidgman
also returning from a defense
that allowed only eight goals, it
figures that the Blue Devils again
will be difficult to score against.
Still, Westfield lost six games last
year, and Egan has stressed
shooting in practice.

"We have the talent up there,
we just need to take our opportu-

nities when we get them. Lots of
times we are waiting for that per-
fect goal. We will take any goals,
no matter how they look," said
Egan.

Egan expects the combination
of Palatucci, seniors Alyson
Ludmer and Danni Fried and
sophomore Erin McCarthy to pro-
vide much of the offense "Gio has
a great touch on the ball, and dis-
tributes it very well. We will look
to her to generate lots of our
attack. Additionally, she has an
awesome shot," said Egan.

"Both Aly and Danni will be
big offensive threats for us this
year. Both are very quick and
have good movement both on and
ofT the ball. We are looking for
them to capitalize on our opportu-
nities in front of the net."

Supplementing Palatucci in
midfield will be senior Stephanie
Bridgman, junior Andrea

Hollander and sophomores Julie
Shelman and Gillian Kape.
Shelman was third-team all-
Union County as a freshman last
year.

Another strong defender is
junior Miriam Becker-Cohen, but
the clear standout is MacNeill.
"Emily is very good back there for
us. She usually doesn't panic, find
that helps the rest of the team
stay settled. She does help keep
things under control out there...
We will also be looking for her to
win balls in the air, both defen-
sively and offensively," said Egan.

Egan has put the Blue Devils
through a tough week of double
session practice focusing on con-
ditioning. "1 know Westfield lost a
lot of close ones last year, and this
year, we have some really tough
games. We don't want to lose
because we didn't have the legs at
the end of the game."

Scotch Plains
team is not fazed
by high expectations
By DAVID LAZAHUS
CORRESPONDENT

SCOTCH PLAINS — When you
have the consistent success that
Tom Breznitsky has enjoyed at
Scotch Plains Fanwood there are
certain trappings that come with
the territory. Among them are sky-
high expectations that often result
from being the benchmark program
everybody wants to beat.

Breznitsky awoke this past
Sunday to find the state's largest
newspaper picking his team to win
the Group 3 soccer title, something
that didn't seem to phase the coach
who starts his 30th season today
when the Raiders host Morris
County prep power Delbarton.

"They had to pick somebody to
win, and they figured we have a lot
of quality people back and we're
usually pretty good," said
Breznitsky, who is just 12 wins shy
of 50O for his career.

What moat concerns the coach is
the health of senior center midfield-
er Casey Hoynes-O'Connor, who
suffered a sprained deltoid liga-
ment in his left ankle during the
first team practice on Aug. 23.

With youthful enthusiasm and
quick recuperation, Hoynes-
O'Connor was more certain than his
coach that he would be healthy for
the opener. "I will definitely play. It's
been feeling better every day,"
Hoynes-O'Connor said.

"He's a very important part of
our team," said Breznitsky. "He's
our field general in midfield, and
without him we have to do a lot of
shuffling around."

Hnynes-O'Connor heads up a
strong midfield in the Raiders 3-5-2
alignment. He is joined by return-
ing starters Greg Leischner, like
Hoynes-O'Connor a third-team all-
Union County selection a year ago,
and returning starter Billy Albizati.
The offensive midfielders are sen-
iors Sean McNelis, another third-
team all-county player, and AJ
Appezzatto, who is on the varsity
for the tliird year.

The defense is solid up the mid-
dle with two first-team all-county
players. Senior tri-captain Terrence
Chiirles has started four years, the
last two as center sweeperback. The
outside defensive positions are
manned by juniors Joe Jacobi and
returning starter Jeff Bell, who also
will take most throw-ins.

The other all-county selection is
Union County freshman of the year
Bryan Meredith, who burst upon
the scene with 15 shutouts in goal
and was even more impressive in
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the biggest games of the year. He
may be most remembered for stop-
ping a penalty shot by Middletown
Souths Tom Gray that led the
Raiders to a heart stopping 2-1 vic-
tory that gave Breznitsky his 11th
sectional title.

Up front, the Raiders will start
two new players after losing talent-
ed Josh Kay to graduation. Sean
Young who at 6 ft., 3 in. can win
many high balls in the penalty box
and has been one of the most
improved players in practice.
Freshman Jarek Cohen has
impressed Breznitsky with speed
and savvy and is one of three out-
standing freshmen who will get «ig-
nificant playing tune,

Another newcomer is Brian
Hessemer, whoae older brother
Mike w u a three-year starter and
an all-county and aU-atate player
last year and now plays for Lehigh
University. Heasemer, Meredith
and another talented freshman,
Robert Cunningham, are all team-
mates on the Players Development
Academy (PDA) Socrates team that
has won four consecutive state
titles.

Hessemer has filled in at mid-
field while Hoynes-O'Connor has
been out, and Cunningham will see
time at defensive midfield. Two
other players who add depth and
experience are junior Anthony
Baliatio and Matt Fleisser.

While the starting lineup is tal-
ented and experienced, Breznitsky
worries about depth. "We have
enough when everybody's healthy,
but we can't afford too many
injuries."

As usual, Breznitsky has loaded
the schedule with outstanding non-
conference opponents. While finally
dropping national prep power St.
Benedicts, Breznitsky has replaced
them with Delbarton, which had a
169-game state unbeaten streak
ended last year and wound up sec-
ond in the state last year. Delbarton
returns an impressive cast led by
Will Lee, a first-team all-state selec-
tion a year ago and a teammate on
Hoynes-0'Connors club team.

In addition, the Raiders travel to
Bridgewater Raritan, eighth in the
state last year and a Group 4 finalist,
and West Orange, 11th in the state
and a Group 4 sectional champion.

There are also home-and-home
encounters with conference rivals
Cranford, Westfield and Linden,
who upset the Raiders 1-0 in the
county finals.

HIGH SCHOOL
CALENDAR

(All times p.m. unless otherwise noted.)
THURSDAY, SEPT. 9

Girls tennis
Scolnh Plains vs. Coloma. 3.30

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10
Girls volleyball

Wesllield vs. Rahway. 4
Boys soccer

Scotch Plains vs. Delbarton, 4
Glrli soccer

Scotch Plains at Bayonne, 4
Girts tennis

Scolch Plains vs. Gov. Livingston, 3:30
Football

Scolch Plains at East Side, 7
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11

Field hockey
Westfield vs East Brunswick, 11 a.m.

Girls soccer
Weslfield vs. Ensl Brunswick, 11 a.m.

Football
WoEttietd vs Old Bridgo, 1

Boyisoccer
Westfield vs East Brunswick. 11 a.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 13
Girls tennis

Weslfield vs. Scotch Plains, 4
Boy* soccer

Scotch Plains vs. Cranlord, 4

Wostfield vs. Linden, 4
Field hockey

Westfield vs. Mt. St. Mary, 4
Girls soccer

Scotch Plains at Cranford, 4
Westfield at Linden. 4

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14
Girls tennla

Scotch Plains at Cranlord, 4
Westfield at MXS, 4

Cross country
Scotch Plains vs.

Craniord/Linden/Shabazi, 4
Girls volleyball

Westfield vs. Easl Brunswick, 4
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16

Boys soccer
Scotch Plains at Linden, 3:30
Wosrfield at Cranlord, 4

Girls tennis
Westfield vs. Scotch Plains. 4

Gymnastic*
Wastfiald vs. Dayton, 4:30

Girls soccer
Westtleld VB Cranford. 4
Scotch Plains vs. Linden, 4

CroM Country
Westtiald vs. East Skfe/Ellzabettvirvlngton

(al Branch Brook Park), 4:30
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Under Kapner's tutelage, young Westfield team strives for success
CORRESPONDENT

WESTFIELD — Despite being
one of the most successful soccer
coaches in the state over the past

SCHMIEDE
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twenty five years Westfietd High
School boys soccer coach George
Kapner considers himself a
teacher first.

Kapner is most proud of the
teaching awards he has garnered
as a math instructor over the
past 31 years, including five men-
tions in the annual "Who's Who of
American Teachers."

With a 172-60-22 record the
past 13 years as boys' coach,
Kapner has also done a pretty
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good job of imparting his wisdom
to his players.

For all the program's success,
Kapner sees a challenge compet-
ing against schools with more
vigorous summer programs.

"It is important to note, how-
ever, that we are a program that
allows our students maximum
flexibility to experience the sum-
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mer months as young adults and
not just soccer players. In that
regard, we are, in soccer terms,
not as far along in training as
some of our opponents," said
Kapner who realizes the massive
graduation losses from a 12-6-1
season could make the beginning
of the 2004 campaign challeng-
ing.

Last season the Blue Devils
got off to an uncharacteristically
slow start before catching fire in
midseason, winning seven
straight games. However, an
upset loss to New Providence in
the second round of the Union
County Tournament and 5-2
thumping in the second round of
the state tournament by Group 4
finalist Bridgewater Raritan
gave the end of the season a bit-
ter taste.

Asked what went wrong in
2003, Kapner replied, "A variety
of things. Injuries, suspensions, a
lack of chemistry, excellent com-
petition to name a few."

Kapner must now find ways to
replace the all-around talent of
two-time ail-Union County
sweeper Brendan Egan (brother
of Westfield girls' soccer coach
Katie Egan), all-county midfield-
er Lee Tomasso and second-team
all-county midfielder Matt
McManus.

"We lost some solid senior
leadership. We're going to be very
young this year," said Kapner.

Two scrimmages have helped
sort out numerous competitors
for starting positions, although
returning starters such as sen-
iors Billy Billy Schoenbach,
Brady Lau, Tom Tresnan, junior
Tom Taylor and sophomore Chris
Mattess give the team a good
nucleus.

Schoenbach scored goals in
both state tournament games
last year and will be looked on to
provide offensive and defensive
leadership

Senior Jeff Green law, who
backed up Brian Pirot last year,

is likely to be the starting goal-
keeper. Seniors. Joe Geissler and
Steve Lynes are likely to join
returning starters Tresnana and
Mattes as starting fullbacks and
junior Matt Melino and sopho-
more Vincent Clarke are likely
to join Taylor and Schoenbach in
midfield while sophomore Tom
Parkinson joins Lau at striker.

This early in the season,
Kapner said it remains to be seen
which type of team this group
will evolve into.

"No specific season comes to
mind but over the years, every
possibility has occurred, mean-
ing, there have been years where
we were optimistic and succeed-
ed, years where we were opti-
mistic and didn't meet expecta-
tions, years where we were inex-
perienced and succeeded and
years where we were inexperi-
enced and struggled," he said.
When you have coached as long
as Kapner you're ready for any-
thing.
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Custom Built 908-276-1817 Fax

Wheelchair Ramp* f:lU
and Lifts

CARPENTRY

TE j c
Structural Damage Speci«?/;sf

iilQilllKJ '"'.''IHV Sl,(l

Cill J.ii.king ln:iiH 908-810-5228
lo i YnuF Sills & Beanc.

BATHS • KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
TDW Ciston iaf tmit l iH toftler • |» ! Dirtc! No Silewei
• :wf!(tf Oeu'gi i Lift t tnilablt • Mtsma CMII) Giiei

FREE Est. 908-789-9279

_ CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS 8R DOORS

DECKS

*iffff ATRBUM

lUUUiUUUUiilUUItUIUUW

ADDITIONS

MAGNOLIA CONTRACTING CO.

ADDITIONS • ADD-A-LEVEL
, DECKS
I FREE EST. FULLY INS.

732-794-1548

BATHS- KITCHENS

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT

732-340-1220
* CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE

TEL 9O8-3Z2-2471 * CELL: 90&-296-17O4

CARPET

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH • SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

Free Est, Fully Ins.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

FLOORS WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Spedaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders * Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes

973.940-8832'201-8747553:

JB HOME IMPROVEMENT, UC
Ail Small General Home Repairs
Light Plumbing, Sheetrock

and Electrical Work
Free Ert. Fully Ins.

908-276-7167
[908-419-1855 (CELL)

• ERFECT FLOORS
lhnU,m{H,.,.n \ /v,,.„•;,w,

Inst.ilLitiuii • indicium;
Sandini; • Siainimr *

• Rclinivliini!

evil

T H ADVERTISE
f^ CALL

If CHRISTINE
//800-981-5640

ELECTRICIAN

908-245-7705

EP&L Electric Co.
Rtsidcnlul - Commcrcia] Ekclriul Contracting 5

0»ter Operated - Fullv Insured - Piofessional Service
New installations- Repairs- StrriceCalls
Free Estimates - Credit Cards Accepted

908-9Q1-O5QO
. esra 0»wr • N J Elettricjl C'ofiractor Utcw

Nick Vespa 0 » CHK* 113)7

fLOOHING

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished A Pre Finished Floors
Sanding, Reflnlshing & Repairing of Wood Floors

Waierborne * Poly Finishes. Staining, Waxing
t Free Estimates, Locilry Owned
1 973-868-8450

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE
Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms

Tile Foyers • Kitchen* • Caulking • Marble Work
Fully Ins. FresEst.

Call Randy

908-322-1361
732-715-5526 (CELL)

BATHS • KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
ti • 0«l Direct Ic litm

•Caul * teijii iUyttliJIniWlj «llefw«ttiClw((tll) Sim
• Otriliy Wcrk it i Cor^titm Pnu

908-789-9279

Call Christine

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
InsMlei • Retlnished* Sanded

o a?" e ! ' .UE hP l > l B f y * On Slle Drapery Care
Oriental A Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494»908-464-2653

ARTS TAYLOR
HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501

Larry's Handyman
Service

"If It's Broken, I'll fix It"
Call me for all - No job to small

908-418-5254
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Genealogy group to begin new season Saturday
• OC Ill*ltt ffll I IT ICIAi i Fi*¥ r*aT i.\m. ^ ~ —A *T^_ _• 1 • * n n.. I I _ JL1_. ?^ - i I I t . . _ —The first fall meeting of the

Genealogical Society of the West Fields
will take place Saturday in the Program
Room at the Westfield Memorial Library.
The public is cordially invited to attend

The speaker will be Nancy Fratt, pre-
senting her program "Planning Your Trip
to the Salt Lake City Library." The library
is world renowned for its genealogical
records and continues to make significant
changes and additions to it.

Fratt is a co-founder of the Genealogical
Society of the West Fields and was its first
president. She has been a family genealo-

gist for many years, and has made her 29th
trip to Salt Lake recently.

In those years she has been able to copy
many marriage, baptismal and other
records and genealogical collections for
Westfield and Union County, which have
been stored in the Westfield and other
libraries and local organizations to be
more accessible to historians and genealo-
gists.

She also belonged to the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library and was a vol-
unteer in its History Room for many years.

In addition, the Genealogical Society

REGLAZE IT! 249
W/COUPON

regularty S32S

Sunday School registration begins this weekend

also recently installed its officers and ' DONT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB
trustees for the 2004-2005 year.

The new officers are Barbara Mclntyre,
president; Martha Cease, corresponding
secretary; Richard Barker, recording secre-
tary; and Ed Witthe, treasurer.

Richard Underbill, Robert Miller and
Elizabeth Youngs were elected as trustees.

This year, the society will celebrate the
25th anniversary of its founding. Special
awards and surprises are being planned
for a luncheon meeting.

For further information on the society,
call Marty Unfried at (732) 793-7513.

• • •

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

^—-j—~"~ Now serving Southern NJ
www.eastornfefinishing com

EASTERNJIEFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 9/15/04 B V „.„,

SCOTCH PLAINS - A new season of
Sunday School is about to begin at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, with programs for children
of all ages. The focus at every level is Bible sto-
ries, with the goal of helping students get to
know the people and events of Holy Scripture.

Classes begin at 9:45 a.m., when all but the
youngest (nursery and pre-k/kindergarten)
gather together to discuss and learn about life
lessons.

At 10 a.m., the classes separate for their

own grade-appropriate teaching. Arts and
crafts are featured, and for those who arrive
between 9:30 and 9:45 a.m., there is hymn
singing.

All students go into church mid-way
through the morning service to share the Holy
Eucharist.

Sunday School meets every week except on
the first Sunday of each month, when the chil-
dren are in church for the entire service, read-
ing lessons and participating in other ways.

Special programs and events are also plajined
for various times during the year.

Registration is next Sunday during coffee
hour, which follows the 10 a.m. service. There
will be refreshments, games and prizes, and
the teachers will be available to answer ques-
tions and help place new students.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. on Sept.
19. For more information, call (908) 322-8047.
Beth Wojcio is Sunday School director. The
church is located at 559 Park Ave.

GROW YOUR BUSINESSI
Place your business-card-size ad in 130
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 3 million readers for

| $1050 Statewide coverage for less
than $8.07 per publication.

I CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or contact Dtane Trent.
New Jersey Press Association, 609-406-

| 0600 ext. 24, emaildtrent@njpa.org

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network

* Jr * Deadline Noon

Thursday

Prior To

PubliLCition

You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
' fnm, • Subufban ftawt • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press

To Place Your Ad Call Christine 800-981-5640
fes^= Since 1986

laptfti
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

BONDED & INSURED- 8W-922-3773

DAVE'S LANDSCAPING
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

DESIGN INSTALLATION
| SMALL BACKHOE RENTAL
& DRAINAGE • RETAINING WALLS
..COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

B? 908.272-7263

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

Turin Ssttdflfltd Of n>nw¥<d

JANK LOCATION SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE LJOTUSOtiH

«, 908-518-0732

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

TSS offers a full range of residential
services in many different areas of
repair and maintenance. We bring our
commercial expertise to your home,
providing the same high level of service
to individual home owners as we do for
our national accounts.

LITY LANDSCA
CONTRACTORS

Month Lawn Maintenance / ImUllitiont
Retaining Will Systems • Planting
Brick Paving • Patfoi • Walkways

Dfivtway Paving • Masonry

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
•U AFfROVEO *1C VRS EXPCfUEMCE

908-851-0057
IW85 < wwwprotankstrvtct.coin

(MAN
SPECIAL

PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:

PAINTING ALUMINUM SIDING

SPRING SPECIAL: $250°° OFF
EXPIRES 6-2-04

I DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING

800-8594329 *CEU 906443-3102

PEST CONTROL

• t i f f P E S T C 0 N T R 0 L > INC.
" r i l l .For Dynamite Service
\U I..Call 908-490-1491

Famih' Owned & Operated
Aii insects 8 Hodenis Treated

Free Inspection?Esi.'Fas! & Professorial Service
^arpentei Anis & Tetrmte Season

PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL

- "We in i local Cowem"
C O N T R O L

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

WRDtsr
EST FULLYyuByzoiwoz

WE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N o . U 3 M

•< (973) 566-6157 (90S) 464-5544

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL* INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
0EMOUT1ON

9064864229

EMrical

HMCRtpir

IMF Mpsw

MittlMM

SMtoMMta

W^B^Wi "t̂ T nVpflH

UmtfmQmH

ion;
tncuuamm;

MVER DRIVEWAY* • KMLM • MTIOt
STOW/TIMER RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PUNTING!

DfUiMACE COMKCTIOttS* NEW UWttt
CERTIFIED MVEfl MICK INSTALLERS

908-272-5422

LMtelHMlMmMt,
CttftKfatDnifn

SMV RIIMVII

HTlfMIM MlMtllMI,
CmMtonl Dnifii

IRtpiM

DtefclPMwRtMtn
Party T«M FtMttls

IV1IKE WATERS
IL TANKS & VOID

FILLED/REMOVED
OEP APfROVED • EWVIROHWEKTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

Siileottiai Dnrts ItiMul

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

RtmodtHng i Ntw Centtruetlon
Rooling- Siding*Windows

Trim • Kltchena • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Mar t * & Granite Instilled

906*720-0174
m Free Estimate*

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JEXSl
Become our MODEL HOME and receive

a great discount!
installation of Premium

"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinjl Siding
Other brands also available

« 1-800-355-9211

Plant Design * Interlocking Pavers
Driveway Paving • Sod*Toptoil

Mulch *Tr0e/Stump Removal
» FENCE INSTf '

908-889-1783

G&G Construction
Steps • Concrete • Stone

Brick Fireplaces
Plastering • Patios • Foundations
• All Types of Marble Work

• Free Est.

908-464-9220 • 908464-9273
BtastastastastaBfafjaassssssssssiiiT-T*wj. '**ff rf*»|f jasjasjB»asisisifaaaf

ANGEL MASONRY
BRICK • STEPS • CONCRETE

PAVERS • SIDEWALKS • PATIOS
CURBING & REPAIRS

| SNOW PLOWING
5 FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-276-6241

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE

800-981-5640

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR* EXTERIOR

'POWERWASHING'
• MINOR CARPENTRY*

NO JOB TOO SMALL
"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB"

Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

. 732-424-0396

To Advertise
Call

800-981-5640

PAINT1NG/WALLPAPEH

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

IMTIHIOfVEXTEWOR
POWEflWASHItKWECK SEALING/STAINING

PAPERHANGING I WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

IS YEARS EXP • REF. AVAILABLE. • FREE EST • FULLY INS

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

EXTERIOR PAINTING
•SPECIALIZINGIN CEDAR SHAKES

• PAINTING OLD ALUM. SIDING TO LOOK NEW

732-382-2554
ORMILE PAINTING

Free Estimates/25 years

N.J. fMI f l lCJ . . .
RnMroNil • Commrctal • IntafrU!

No Job Too Small * Wo Return All CiU*
|Frtt Eit ttonitii Insurtdl

Witer Hsiferi Inittlled
Steam t Hot Witer Neat Boilers Installed

908.4*34-8233

(9O8) SS0-O265
1(201) 522-3319 C«fl|

(973) 484-0448

PLUMBING • HEATING

P.M.E & G
STONE PAVERS

Pete Dill-IMX8159 Mite • W Ret»95W

9«8-464-78Hn
I 24 hr 9(18-401-0027 Enwrg.Svc

D'Agosttno Construction
stone Pavers
Expertly Installed

908-654-5620
Top Soil • Mulch • Stone

BELLO PAINTING
INT /EXT"NO J( )0 SMAL

Hkroomi-WmAm-Pmhtt-Dttks-FKios

SiJng • Mring • tMffaf - ton - Fneti

No Job Ton SnullFree Esliiratcs

SemwOuan

Disciuni

(732)910-7343

HOME IMPROVEMENT

V J I O R D A N O
RENOVATION DESIGN INC

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS S ROOFS • MASONRY- WALKS S STEPS' TILE
• BATHS < RESTORATIONS • REMODELING • BASEMENTS

WINDOWS /DOORS. REPAIRS

908-6B9-2996

STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING'SIDEWALKS* WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS & SMALL JOBS
I "VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

ROME MASONRY
Culture Stone • Stone Pavers •

Sidewalks • Patios
Masonry & Chimney Repairs

Free Est • M y Ins

POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE HEATEST PUNTER AROUND

Eipwi PnptfitlOfl S Clfn-Up
Hapt VKuum Sanding - Interior i Exttrlor

Ocki a Driwwty* • F«u« Finish**
Ptprrfnglng > WtllpipT Ficmovil

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR. WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

MARINO'S PAINTING
•THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND

Etptrt Pnptratlon & Cltan-Up
Htp* Vacuum Sanding - Interior ft Eitarior

O*ck« t Drlv«way> • Faui Finishes
Papartiinglng I Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

800-981-5640
PLUMBING S HEATING

Right One
Plumbing a Heating LLC

S251 OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS
Boiler Replacement Specialists,

908-273-8773 973-763-8100

TILE CONTRACTOR

NICKGRAS
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs

Free Est. Fully Ins.

« 908-497-

Jeff Wright
NJ State Llc. #10371

Dennis J. O'Neill
NJ Slate Llc. #7459

TREE SERVICE

L & >I TREE
FE1XEKS

; Tree & Stump Removal
! Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
"If tree work STUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700
fiee til, ,.a,,-fHi-rrw:.~ Fully Int,

S*S PAINTING
REFINISHING

| Interior/Exterior

'% Wall Papering
Power Washing

• Free Estimates

Call Eddie

973-223-9887

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640

_ Home
Renovations

Repairs
DECKS TRtal l t ) L.L.C.
908-868-0747 908-654-4503 FAX

i We Will give )outh«R*H>o<id««rve.
! StniprCitittoDiK-miu

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

lalWorK-
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

908-604-8688

TAMAS PAINTING
WOOD KOOI- i*Ri-:sr:RviN(i

• I«t7!i». hiia
fHir HM

i l l Piacrit*) •

Diclriii)

908-451-3494
filly Imurtd » f l i t i Reliable Service

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Rl-FINISIIIXC CO.

908-277-3815
FURMTURE RESTORAHON

HARDWOOD FLOORS
STRll'K-B/RLI-IMSIIED AM) INS! A1JJ3)

IUOKATIMi i- JOIW11' SIKVH IS

JO ADVERTISE
CALL

CHRISTINE
800-981-5640

AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE

"Lowest Rate* »t the Higbett Qualify'
Crane Service Available

Pruning & Removals
24 hr Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully Ins.
: 732-815-3299

TREE SERVICE

M&A TREE SERVICE
TRIMMING & REMOVALS

'A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE RESV
24 HR SERVICES • FIREWOOD CHIPS

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

PALMING

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS-PAVING BRICK* STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

CARPENTRY AVAILABE

•522-1544

TO WtflEKTISE
YOU* BUSINESS
CflLL CHRBT1ME

800-981-5640

House Painting by CilLEX
Extirior/lflitrior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

* 8011-355-9211

DOUGHERTY PAVING BEST-DEAL CONTRACTING

u v u u n t n n rnwinu I R 0 0 F m G SPECIALISTS$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding • Windows • Gutters • Additions

Free Estimates«Fully Insured

PAIN TING/WALLPA PER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

IHTIRIOfVEXTERIOfl
; POWERWASHMODECK SUUNOSTAININQ

PAPERHANQMO 4 WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

IS YEARS OP. < REF. AVAILABLE. < FWE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

irivewayi • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Paving Stone - Walkways • Curbing

,„« Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

MJ HOAG PAVING
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • SEAL COATING
RET WALLS • PATIOS < PAVERS

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS • LANDSCAPING
e,m. FREE EST. • H I L L Y INSURED

WI8-24I-(W38

908-964-4968

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
SS Y P . l:xp<'m-nic

(umplrtr H.i.tf Mrippinu speuahM* 4 All Kepjirs

Fully In^i indPac Rslimati>.

800-794-5325
www.clarkhui ldcr»inc.cum

• FIREWOOD •
LOW. LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

«, 908-276-5752

To Advertise
Call Christine
800-981-5640
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school
Fusion Dance Theatre gives
new life to an old building

KENILWORTH — Fusion Dance Theatre direc-
tors Sharon Rauber and Jarrod Harden have
transformed a former industrial space in the bor-
ough into a haven for the performing arts.

At first glance at their new location, the artistic
team was hesitant that a dance studio could ever
be created from their lackluster surroundings. But
with a little elbow grease and a lot of imagination,
the space has come alive.

In the vision of what Harden and Rauber
dreamed Fusion could become, they shared the
idea to create a space that would spark creativity
in a warm atmosphere.

"We're positive, high-energy people, so we
wanted to reflect that in our space," says Harden.
An inviting waiting room, cheerful color scheme,
and spacious dance studios do just that.

"For children who are shy and tentative in new
surroundings, we hope to make them feel welcome
and comfortable at dance class," adds Rauber. "We
support a family environment at Fusion. We want
everyone to feel at home."

By offering a variety of classes to all levels and
ages, Fusion Dance Theatre also appeals to the
new dancers in the community. For teenagers who
have always wanted to try dance but don't want
to dance with young children, teen beginner class-
es are available. For adults who want to exercise
in a fun, relaxed atmosphere, aerobics, Pilates,
and an array of adult dance classes are available.
For the young at heart who remember the rapid
taps of Ann Miller and the style of Fred Astaire,
Golden Girls (and guys) of tap classes are avail-

able. For young boys who want to dance like
Justin Timberlake without having to take intimi-
dating classes full of girls, Boys Jump, Tumble
and Tap and Hip-Hop classes are available.
Everyone has a place of his or her own at Fusion.

In addition to the recreational dance program,
Fusion Dance Theatre offers a dance company
program. The students who participate in the
dance company take a required amount of tech-
nique classes per week, and also learn choreogra-
phy to be performed throughout the dance season.

The Fusion Dance Company will participate in
dance competitions — however, "It's important for
the students to realize dance is not just about tro-
phies and sparkly costumes," says Rauber. "Dance
is also about how you can reach people with your
art form, and give back to the community by
working as a team."

The Fusion Dance Company will perform at
hospitals and nursing homes, as well as fundraise
together to avoid costly competition, costume, and
convention fees. A goal of the Fusion Dance
Company is to do benefit performances for the
sick and homeless.

"Dance is a positive activity for young people,
and we want to spread that positive energy
throughout the community," says Harden. "You're
only as good as what you can give back."

For more information or to register for classes,
call (908) 620-1000. Or, visit Fusion Dance
Theatre at 753 Boulevard in Kenilworth, behind
Karate World, or e-mail the staff at fusion-
dance04@aol.com.

the new face of dance ...

REGISTRATION GOING on NOW!!!

CALL or STOP IN!!!

753 Boulevard in Kenilworth, NJ
(located directly behind
Karate World)

(*>0H) (>2() - 1000
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SAINT PETER'S PREP
NEW JERSEYS JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL SINCE 1872

FALL OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,2004

2:00 - 4:00PM
Take a tour oi our campus. Talk with faculty, students

and parents. Receive information regarding the admissions
process, transportation options, financial aid, sports and
co-currtcular activities.

Join us at our rail Open House and learn why we say,
"It is not simply Prep for four years. It is Prep...for life."

•'7 A. 144 GRAND STREET, JERSEY CITY, NJ 07302
£/>J' 201.434.4400 WWW.STPETERSPREP.ORG

Catholic School Students
\ Go for the Gold
Academic excellence is a cornerstone of
Catholic schools.

.•Ourelementary schools students outperform other students in the
U.S. in all academic areas. In many grades the average Catholic

school student is achieving at or above the top quarter of students
in the U.S.

• Graduates of our elementary schools attend the finest Catholic and
specialized high schools in New Jersey.

•Our high schools have an impressive rate of students pursuing
higher education; over 97^ of the Class of 2003 arc in a college
or university program and more than 200 of these arc Bloustein

; scholars.

• Our academic programs exceed the New Jersey Core Curriculum
Standards.

Check out Catholic schools, where excellence is the gold standard!
The Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of Newark

Bergen, Essex, Hudson and Union counties
121 elementary schools • 36 secondary schools • 52,500 students

www.rcan.org/schools • "An education for the future, faith for a lifetime.

Though tlwy may not always hava the vocabulary to •xprais It, kidc often tiav* concern* about •tart-
Ing a rww school year.

Under vague answers, real fears
(ARA) — The most common

question your child faces from
adults this time of year is, "Are you
excited to go back to school?" Often,
as parents, we are surprised to
hear our son's or daughter's
response of "no." It's an answer
that, while common, may signal
serious concerns about starting a
new school year.

Parents often assume when chil-
dren answer no to this question, it
is because they don't want to go
back to work. It is a classic case of
using adult logic to answer a
child's concerns. Adults view the
response as meaning, "I had a nice
long summer filled with fun and
now I have to go back to work,
which is a lot less fun."
Realistically, however, our children
are not using adult logic, and it's
up to moms and dads to decode the
hidden meaning.

"We have to find out what their
real worries are," says Jennifer
McEldowney, director of No
Disposable Kids, a non-profit train-
ing program of Starr
Commonwealth providing parents
and teachers with practical tools
for helping children in conflict.
"Kids talk to us with the language
skills they have and not with the

communication abilities of an
adult. Our ability to decode their
inner logic is what can help them
look forward to a new school year."

According to McEldowney,
vague answers are a common sig-
nal that there are worries your
child can't express. "A new school
year can come with a lot of new
anxieties," she says. They can
range from worries about argu-
ments with friends, fear of bullies,
fear of success and worries about
not getting good grades."

"Children can also be concerned
about being in a new classroom
with a new teacher," McEldowney
adds. "They may have heard stories
about their new teacher from other
students, or be worried that their
best friends won't be in the same
classroom as they are. Other anxi-
eties include being compared to an
older sibling who had the same
teacher."

So how do we know when our
children are facing anxieties they
aren't expressing to their moms
and dads? One way is to observe
more than just what they say.
Careful listening is central to the
belief that children in stress need
to talk.

"Truly listening to your child

CXMEO DANCE I 1

FITNESS WEAR
Complete line of: 4

dancewear • dance shoes *
fitness wear * yoga wear

accessories * Gifts
jewelry & much more!

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

10% Discount
with this ad *

(Exp. 9/30/04) M
105B Walnut Ave.

Cranford
"908-276-9100

FREE GIFT
With $80
Purchase

while supplies List

Watch Me ery School
Welcomes you to

"Parent Orientation and an Open House"

Wednesday, September 8,2004
at 7:00 p.m.

In the Nursery School Classrooms
Come and greet your child's teachers.

338 Walnut Ave., Cranford

908-276-5437
Nursery School begins on Thursday, September^ 2004

while washing the dishes or bal-
ancing the checkbook just doesn't
work," McEldowney says. Instead,
sit down with your child, convey
support and interest, l ie there"
psychologically, and encourage dia-
logue and keep it going.

A tool for improving your
parental attending skills is to
remember the R.U.L.E.S., which
stands for:

R-RELAX; don't fidget
U - UNASSUMING posture

(open)
L - LEAN forward slightly
E - EYE contact-varied gaze
S - SQUARELY face your child
"By practicing these skills when

your child faces back to school wor-
ries, you will also be opening the
lines of communication and creating
or maintaining a strong relationship
that will make it easier to address
future concerns your child has
throughout the school year and
beyond," says McEldowney.

For more information about the
training programs of No Disposable
Kids, which has worked with schools
and community groups throughout
the country, visit their website at
www.ndk.org or call (800) 315-8640.

This article is courtesy of ARA
Content.

Open house at
Watch Me Grow

CRANFORD — The Watch Me
Grow Nursery School, located at
338 Walnut Ave., is accepting reg-
istration for the 2004-2005 school
year.

There are several openings in
the 2-, 3-, and 4-year-old classes.
The regular school day begins at 9
a.m. and ends at 11:30 a.m.
Monday through Friday.

Two-year-olds attend on
Tuesday and Thursday, and 3-
year-olds attend on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

The 4-year-old or pre-k stu-
dents may attend three, four, or
five days a week.

The school offers early drop-off
beginning at 7:45 a.m. and
extended hours to 6 p.m. or later
if needed. From 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., students are treated to
a hot lunch during "Lunch
Bunch." Students may remain in
school for play/nap time from
12:30-2 p.m.

Every day, a special enrich-
ment class in either cooking, arts/
crafts, dancing, or music will be
offered from 1:45-2:45 p.m.
Extended care begins at 3 p.m.
The nursery school offers very
flexible schedules for parents.

At Watch Me Grow Nursery
School there are three loving,
experienced educators who have
been on staff for more than 10
years. The school is certified by
DYFS, and the teachers are
always working to expand the
curriculum and find new ways to
educate their students.

The curriculum incorporates
all of the different learning styles
of the students. Classroom space
has become little-people oriented
and accessible to help facilitate
multiple independent learning
experiences.

Every Friday morning, stu-
dents learn songs, dance, hear a
story, and enjoy a snack while
welcoming Shabbat with Cantor
Frank. Mel Frieda teaches stu-
dents music in her weekly classes.

Registration throughout the
school year is ongoing. The school
year begins Thursday, Sept. 9. An
open house and parent orientation
will be held at Temple Beth-El
Mekor Chayim on Sept. 8 at 7
p.m.; those planning to attend
should call ahead to register.

To ask any questions or to stop
by and see some of the exciting
programs, call Sidney at (908)
276-6570.
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school
Kids headed
to the field?
Take steps
to prevent
brain injury

With the school year fast
approaching, kids are getting
back to the books and enjoying all
of their favorite extracurricular
activities, including team sports.

With sports injuries being one
of the leading causes of
Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBIs),
knowing what precautions to take
can help prevent serious brain
injuries.

As reported by the Brain
Injury Association of America,
there are approximately 5.3 mil-
lion Americans living with a dis-
ability caused by TBIs. In fact,
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention states that in the
United States alone, sports-relat-
ed concussions have reached epi-
demic proportions. How does this
relate to children? TBIs are the
number one cause of death and
disability in children and adoles-
cents in the United States.

According to
www.kidssource.cotn, more than
one million children incur head
injuries each year, but many who
experience mild injuries never
even consult with a medical pro-
fessional after the incident.
Atlantic NeuroSurgical
Specialists (ANS), one of the
Northeast's leading pediatric and
adult neurosurgery firms, has put
together some information on pre-
venting and recognizing TBIs.

TBIs are one of the most com-
mon conditions I see as a neuro-
surgeon," notes ANS neurosur-
geon, Dr. Brian Beyerl. "Parents
and coaches need to work togeth-
er with children to ensure the
safest playing conditions are
being made available to today's
youth. Taking very simple precau-
tions, such as wearing the proper
protective gear, can help increase
a child's safety."

Dr. Beyerl suggests some pre-
ventative measures and how to
identify symptoms of TBIs:

Preventative Tips:
Make sure coaches are teach-

ing the proper technique.
Check playing equipment rou-

tinely for wear or tear.
In contact sports, wear a pro-

tective mouth guard that covers
all teeth. The mouth guard can
act as a shock absorber, if hit in
an upward motion.

In sports conditioning, pay
close attention to the neck mus-
cles. When these muscles are
strengthened, it can increase the
amount of force required to cause
injury, such as a concussion.

Appropriate protective gear
must be worn to protect the head
and neck.

Recognizing the Symptoms:
Any clear fluid or blood coming

from the ears or nose.
Swelling of the scalp.
Severe headaches.
Vomiting occurs three or more

times.
Blurred vision and/or dilated

pupils or pupils of unequal size.
Dizziness or inability to bal-

ance properly.
Incapable of responding to oth-

ers or a semi-comatose state.
Paralysis or difficulty in mov-

ing body parts.
Body numbness or tingling

sensation.
Ringing in the ears or changes

in hearing quality.
Getting Back to the Game:
"When dealing with a TBI, it is

very important to take the neces-
sary precautions that the injury
is fully healed before returning to
play," says fellow ANS neurosur-
geon Johnathan Baskin. "There
should be an open line of commu-
nication among the physician,
athletic trainer, parent and
injured person, so the athlete
does not risk further injury. Even
if the patient is feeling 100 per-
cent recovered, it is recommended
he pass the appropriate physical
before jumping back into the
game."

By understanding the severity
of a TBI, sports related injuries
can decrease dramatically..

Established in 1958 by Henry
Liss, ANS practices out of two
New Jersey hospitals within
Atlantic Health System: Overlook
Hospital in Summit and
Morristoivn Memorial Hospital.
ANS is proud of its relationship
with the two hospitals and its
physicians continue to partner
with hospital administration in
the drive to acquire new treatment
technology.

At Nazzaro Studio, adults'
headed back to school too

Guitar instructor Cory Ferraro with a ttudent at Cranford Guitar and Mutic Center.

Quality teachers at Cranford Guitar
GAJRWOOD — Guitarist Joe

Ferraro founded Cranford Guitar
and Music Center in 1986.
Located on 56 North Avenue in
Garwood, Cranford Guitar and
Music Center has a reputation for
top quality music instruction for
drums, guitar, piano/keyboards as
well as expert guitar repair servic-
es. Cranford Guitar and Music
Center also deals in new, used and
vintage guitars.

Ferraro is also a guitar instruc-
tor at Cranford Guitar and Music
Center and is available to teach
guitar on a limited basis.

Drum instructor Bob Muskus
studied with famous jazz drum-
mer Joe Morello and rock drum-
mer Carmine Appice. Muskus
combines his years of drumming
experience with advanced comput-
er technology, providing students
with a unique instructional experi-
ence. Muskus can be heard per-
forming "Pain" with his rock
fusion band, "Prymaxe", featuring
guitarist Joe Ferraro and bassist
Bruce Szczygiel at www.cranford-
guitar.com .

Guitar instructor Dave
Mondragon toured nationally with
E. Town Concrete as part of
Ozzfest 2003. E. Town Concrete
has appeared with such notable
heavy metal bands as Anthrax,
Slayer, Incubus, SoulFly, Adema
and BioHazard. Mondragon also
appeared with E. Town Concrete
on MTV2's Head-Bangers Ball. E.
Town Concrete is currently in the
studio recording their fifth CD.

Guitar instructor Seamus
Kelleher currently plays with his
successful Celtic rock band out of
Philadelphia called Blackthorn;
more information is available at

www. irishthing.com. Kelleher began
his career in Ireland opening up
for Thin Lizzy and the Bay City
Rollers. In 1975 he moved to New
York to study music at the
Marines Conservatory of Music
and the New York Guitar
Institute. Kelleher has since
earned a bachelor's .degree in
music education from Montclair
State University. He recently pro-
duced a sell-out show at the
Bottom Line to celebrate the life
and music of Rory Gallagher.

Guitar instructor Yaron Eilam
graduated from Rimon School of
Jazz and Contemporary Music in
Ramat Hasharon in Israel and
continued his studies in the
United States with guitar masters
Wayne Krantz, Mike Stern,
Shawn Lane and Jim Campilongo.
Eilam performs regularly at popu-
lar New York City venues and has
received musical reviews in vari-
ous publications as well as online
sources.

Piano instructor Elan Mehler
recently returned from Europe,
where he performed with his jazz
trio at the Therme Hotel in Vals,
Switzerland. Mehler has per-
formed at the legendary Birdland
in New York and was the music
director for Malone's Bar in Paris
for a year. Mehler received the
International Association of Jazz
Educators-New England award.
Mehler holds a bachelor's degree
in music from New York
University.

Guitar instructor, Chuck
Lerant began his study of the gui-
tar at Cranford Guitar and Music
Center at the age of 12. Lerant
currently performs and records
with the blues-rock band The

P R I V A T E M U S I C L E S S O N S

Cranford Guitar and Music Center

Sign Up Today!
Tel: 908 232 7122

56 North Ave
Garwood NJ 07027 /B&ltir

Drums

Eastern Gymnastics & Discovery Child Care Center
Gymnastics
(Preschool thru Advanced Levels)

Awesome Birthday Parties
(3-Story Fun Jungle)

Cheerleading
(Tumbling Classen & Team
Programs)

Dance
(T;ip. Jazz. Ballet, Hip Hop)

State Certified Child Care
(2 years to Kindergarten)

Adult Certified Staff

Register Now for any program in
our Multi-Purpose Facility

Save $10.00
Off Your Tuition (New Members Only)

Offer Expires 11/15/04

Register Now
One Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-2560

www.easterngymnastics.com

565 Rahway Ave.
Union, NJ 07083

(908) 810-1300
www.sunburstnj.com

Pleasure Kings "Their debut CD
is schedule for release in early
2005.

Guitar instructor Cory Ferraro
began studying with his dad, gui-
tarist Joe Ferraro, at the age of 12.
Cory attended Delaware Valley
College and is currently working
on his debut CD which is sched-
uled for release in early 2005.

Anyone interested should con-
tact the Cranford Guitar and
Music Center at (908) 232-7122 or
visit www.cranfordguitar.com.

WESTFIELD — There has been
growing interest among adults in
taking piano lessons in the past
decade. Paul Nazzaro, a local piano
teacher, has noted that more and
more adults are taking piano les-
sons, for many reasons.

Many adult piano students view
taking lessons as a great stress
relief from work, coming home from
a difficult day at work and doing
something more meaningful than
watching television. They find it
relaxes them to hear and be able to
play beautiful music, as well as it
being an excellent outlet for feel-
ings, emotion, and stress. Adults are
looking for lessons that are fun,
meaningful, and contribute to per-
sona! growth.

Recording personal CDs and
tapes is another unique feature for
adult students at the Nazzaro
Music Studio. For any adult who
thought it was too late to make his
or her own CD, this unique feature
of this studio certainly makes the
practicing worthwhile to have tan-
gible recordings to show their fami-
ly and friends. Students can also
compose their own music and get
professional printouts of their origi-
nal compositions. Many adult stu-
dents have written music for their
spouse or children at the studio,
which is a very unique gift.

Another popular feature for the
adult student at Nazzaro's studio is
Repertoire Parties, which ore small
get-togethers to share playing and
experiences with others. This is a
great outlet for adults to perform for

people sharing the same musical
interests, and provides the opportu-
nity to play in a casual and related ;
setting. Adult students support '
each other and talk about their own; <
experiences in practicing and play- •.
ing. i

There is also a greater variety of!
music to play now, instead of claksi-;!
cal music being the only option.
Jazz, blues, Broadway, new age, and'
holiday music are only a few of the:
choices today, although most adult >
students enjoy playing different •'
styles for variety. i;

People who have had bad experi-:
ences when they were younger are
now flooding back to piano keaons,
realizing the importance of musk in >
their lives. Piano seems to be the
instrument of choice for adults who
have taken lessons when they were
younger, as well as for ones who
never had any music education at alL i

Adult piano students are also )
interested in having a valuable [
hobby and secondary skill of piano •
playing. Ppople enjoy playing the '
piano for relatives during holidays,
playing with other musicians, or;
writing music for themselves, their
spouse, or loved ones. Many adult
students enjoy learning the basic
chords so they can play their;
favorite music just by looking at the
sheet music.

For more information about
lessons for adult piano students, •
or lessons for any age, and for ',
availability for the fall, contact '
Paul Nazzaro at (908)232-3310*
or www.NazzaroMusic.com.

SOCIAL SKILLS FOR CHILDREN
DO YOU FEEL THAT YOUR CHILD MAY NEED HELP

RECOGNIZING THE SKILLS NECESSARY
TO PARTICIPATE IN SOCIAL SITUATIONS?

Individual and Group Sessions aviUblc.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-276-1238
SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

Catholic High School
Cooperative Admissions Examination

for September 2005
Friday, November 5, 2004

On November 5, 2004 take the first step to ensure a
faith-filled and successful future for your eighth grader.

Written requests for an application and further
information, as well as telephone inquiries, should be
directed tn:

Cooperative Admissions Examination Office
CTB/McGraw-Hill

20 Ryan Ranch Road • Monterey, California 93940
ctx3p@ctb.com

1-800-569-COOP • 1-800-569-2667 between 8:30 u.m. and 8:30 p.m. Eastern Standard Time

The Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of Newark
Berycn, Essex, Hudson ,ind Union counties • www.rcan.urK/schiiols

"An education for the future, faith for a lifetime!"
The schixils of the Archdiocese of Newark welcome" students from any nice, color, national or ethnic origin.

CELEBRATING OUR 50TH YEi

YOU DESERVE THE BEST!
CHILDREN • TEENS • ADULTS

BALLET • TAP • JAZZ • PO1MTE • BODY SCULPTING
STEP • PRE-DAPiCE f OR 3 YR. OLDS
*?&»* HIP HOP JAZZ

"NO PRESSURE END OF YEAR DEMONSTRATION"

REGISTER NOW
for Classes

Voted
Suburban Vtts

KCiMlm
CIlOKf

,2004

FOR INFORMATION CALL: ( 9 0 8 ) 2 7 6 - 3 5 3 9

The YVETTE DANCE 6f FITNESS STUDIO
1 I 8 WALNUT AVENUE • CRANFORD

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 9th
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ADOPTION: A car.og cou-
ple will share our love,
secure and happy home
with a newborn of any
race. Legal/Medical 1
866-233-9981 Ipin 7899)

Th« Suburban He*s. Ctoiv
(orrj Chronicle A The Rec
ord Press reserves tfie
nght ta edrt, retlassify Of
reject any classified ad«er
Using at any lime and mil
not be responsiOle for er
rors aler the first day ol
publication. The Suburban
News. Cranford Cnronicle
A The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited to an
adjosUiient for the cost of
tne space occupied t>y ihe
error and *i!l not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

LOST- Polish Passport.
Lucjan Dymek, Lost in
Linden area, if found

please call 90A44T-4M1

ClfirFT above ground, lo-
cated at forest Green
Park Cemetery. Te«as Ro..
Morganvuie, NJ. 2 people,
husband/wife. husband
must have honorable dis-
charge from military serv
>ce. I15O0. MO-245-29M

it PSYCHIC*
TAROTCARD
READINGS

+m$. D+
I Guarantee to Help

Remove all Bad Auras
4 Bring Love. Good

fortune & Cfanty
Into Your Life

908-789-3043
V Open Daily 9 9 •

Since 1960 /

*TAROT CARD*
& PSVCHIC
READINGS

•BY SUZAN*
Guarantees to fegsn broken
reiationsti>ps At resolve

ail problems of ^ fe.
CALL (Oh 0Hl

Fr»* Qu*»tlon
908.272.9791

EDUCATORS
Seeding motrvated individu
to than ttaar tov» of took*
* / children, parents, and edu
catofs. Beiible hre. work from
iioiiw. Great compensation
and bonus. Lots of fun!

Call Andtaa,
li

Uttonw

ZEN MEDITATION
EVEHV SUNDAY

Har.Aay 2:'iO -Ipni
Watchung I b:"i0pm

Alt welcome1

CaN 90B4S44529

Legals Online
www.NJPublicNotices.com

Me." f'n. 3-6pni. Wed 1 2 ^
pm Academic Pre School
perfect for College Stu
dtrri! tu Major and /or
tup A/Child/en Req. Call

or fax resume
p|«a«* cal(:90S-317<«900

Fan 90*317-6901

tmtmm
AflM*dwol cWldcan needed

MF 2:45 to 5pm, Pickup
from school & supervise
homework. College student
ptefened. No smoking
9O»27tV2209

Office Help
PT, general office work, flexible
hours. Springfield sales office,

looking for dependable person for
diversified duties. Computer

experience necessary. Great job
for mature minded individual.
College students welcome.
Please e-mail resume to:
laura€>gothamsales. com
or fax to 973-912-0814

Full Time, 10am-6pm, friendly
business in Springfield. Busy

phones, good computer skills,
data entry, misc. office duties.

Call Jennifer at:
973-467-2291 ext. 120

To advertise in nexf week's BEST LOCAL JOBS please call:
Jomie - 908.894.1065, Michele - 908.894.1062 or Melissa - 908.894-1064

CHILD CARE
4 yr. old filrl a
M-thufs. MS-'

CHILD CAKE- After school
nanny M-f 3-7pm ASAP.
$14/hf. Exp., car & ref.
reqd. 908-317-3100

CHILD CARE
After school care in our

home for 10 yr. old boy. 3
to 4 days/wk. Tamagues
area Westfield. 3:30 to
15:30 p.m. 908-4945138

CHILD CARE
After school supervision &
driving in Westfield ASAP.
90C-2321O5S tvmkigi

VCHILD CAREV
E*p. mom to care for youi

child in my Scotch Plains
home 908-322 8017

CHILD CARE
Summit Couple seeks aftei

school care for 9 yr. old
rjoy. Must have car,
drivers lie. & speak Eng.
If interested please call
Kate at: S73-4O3-9292

NANNY WANTED
Loving energetic nanny to

care for & stimulate active
2yr old & infant weekdays.
Must speak English. Drive
own car Alike dogs. Ref's
& esp. req'd 973-741S062

Part Time
Child Care

Provider
PT, Immediate Opening. M
f, 3-6:30. plus occasional
overnight coverage. Must
have child care experience,
dnve with own car. Re'er
ences AMI be verified.
Pitas* email at
ohmontmyetol.com or
call 973-71S4319.

DRIVER:
$900-* 1-100 WEEKLY

Loaded ana Empty Miles
Paid. Short Hauls. Fleiibie
Home Time, Quarterly Bo-
nuses. Comprehensive
Benefit Package. Dedi-
cated to Excelience. De-
voted to Drivers. Requires
Class A CDL. EOE. Cal
Smith Transport at 1
S88G0SMITH or visit
our website at
WWM snnthtiansport.com

Drivers
Driving School graduates

needed! Tuition reim
bursement. Up to 37
cents mile No waiting for
trainers No NVC. Pay on
delivery. Guaranteed
hometime. USA Trucking
800-237-4642.

Drivers OTR Class "A"

Stop Going In CfadM
You Deserve Better

95* No Touch Freight,
Excellent Pay. Benefits.

Assigned Condos & treatment
(ike you're entitled to

SMM4444IRE (4473)
vyww.deckeftranspgrt.cQm

DRIVERS
PT. Excellent pay, muat

hava own ear or van.
Sankva/FMiraaa ««alcoma.

B0A-A2S-3MS

PT BABY SITTER
For 8 & b yr. old girls in S.

Orange. M-F. 3:15-6:30.
Must have own car,

973-761-4197

TUTOR AVAIL.
LEM. EDU. MAJOR avail-
able for tutoring K-8.
Rease can Em: 9QB456O552

WWW I
DRIVERS:

^•DEDICATED TEAMS
NEEDED! Northeast Re
gional/ Dedicated Runs
Company Drivers & 0 / 0 .
NO CANADA! ALSO Hiring
OTH. CompanyO/0-Solos
Teams 180OCFI DRIVE,
www.cfid rive.com

Drivers
Start Up to 36 CPM, 37

CMP in 2 mos. New
Equipment. Benefits.
Lease-Purchase Available.
O/Os average $1+ per
mile! Paid Plates Fees &
Discounts Class-A & 3
Mos. Eip. required. EOE
1-877 452 5627.

Introducing...
Heartland s

GREEN MILES Program!
S.50/mile COMPANY DRIV

ERS $1.045/mile OWNER
OPERATORS Unprece-
dented... Unmatched...
Unmistakably the BEST
PAY in the industry! 1-866-
282-5861 www.heart
lande»press,com.

tmmmw \
CARPET

CLEANERS
Wanted MorvSat. eip, a plus.

Call: M004M-5SM

$600.00
WEEKLY

or more mailing our simple
postcards. Supplies &
Training provided. Genu-
ine opportunity. FT/PT.
For FfiEE Information
Package call 1 708-231
7373 (24 hour recording).

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
!!Starting Neit Week!! SO

Companies Need Workers
Immediately No suit! No
commute! 100% SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED!
FREE Info. Call Nov.!
l(S0O)31t-7«»l 24 hrs

CASH GRANTS-
20041

Private. Government grants
for Personal bills. School,
Business, etc. $4 7 biliion
dollars left unclaimed
2003. Never Repay. Live
operators. 1-M0420-
•331 • « . S3

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

Dynamic, outgoing, organ
w d person needed foi
front desk position. If hav
ing a purpose in your job
is important, and you see
value in helping people,
please call us. Computer
skills helpful, but not nee
essary, 90*241-7778

CLEANING
PERSON

For offices. Experience nee. PT:
nights. m 2 S M 8 6 6

CLERICAL
Cranford Co. seeks respon

siftle. motivated office per
son FT 85. Clear speaking
phone voice and good
math skills A MUST! Du
ties include answering 8
line phone, data & A/R
entry, WP. filing, faxing.
mail, plus more. 908-272-
5800

FITNESS STAFF
PT for fitness center, group

exercise. & yoga classes.
Varied times & days. Con-
tact Tracy, SprttglUm V,
97M674K3S

FOODSERVICE
WORKERS

Needed for Cranford School
District lunch program. Wor*
white your children are in
school. 9M-T09-2012

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

PART TIME
Become a part of the
prestigious LVMH family of
watches and jewelry, irv
eluding TAG Heuer, Dior
Zenith and Ornas. We
have several immediate
openings for part time
custo-ner service repre-
sentatives in our Spring-
field. NJ facility. The p
tion entails heavy phone
work and occasiona
backup for U>e main
switchboard. The ideal
candidate win have prior
customer service experi-
ence, preferably in a retail
environment, and encel
lent verbal communication
and listening skills. Avail-
able shifts are M-F 10am
2pm, llam-3pm and 4pm-
8pm. Please fa» resumes
to 1973) 467-5730, email
us at Human.Resources.
us#!ymriwatchjewelry.cprn
or mail to LVMH Watch *
Jawaky USA. HR Oept,,
966 S Springfield Ave..
Springfield. NJ 07081.
Please specify position.

HAIR DESIGNER
Upscale salon in Millburn

looking for FT hair designer
w/ following 3yrs exp. Fan • •

MH3MSMcf calits
90t»30OMO/

HAIRDRESSER/
ASSISTANT

txjptmdinfi Westfield 5a ion
seeing FT & PT . Training
prog'am svaMflhie. Great
opportunity fof I he nght in
cividuai. C«ll ASAP

908-233-2726

HAIR STYLIST
Salon lor kids looking for
PT 'FT cuner for always bus>
salon, incredjfoie pay. great
lips. 2 weeks ^cation. U J
nuses. heaitn insurance
avaiiaDic-.
CaiTmyKMMMM

INSURANCE
AGENCY

Energetic. Friendly.
Lit, Commenal Lues CSR Mn
3 Yrs, F-xpenence, Excl. sal-
ary Benefits & Comm.. Fas
resume to: 9OS233-1336 a
Email: .rd^rdayeagencyxorn

SULLIVAN *m* CHEVROLET

BECAUSE SU11IVAN CHEVR01ET CONTINUES TO AnAIN THEIR OBJECTIVE
WE NAVE ADDITIONAL COUPONS TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!!

I
rWaHab*«UpTD60Ma<L

EQUINOX
TOTAL AVAILABILITY

15 UNITS!

NEW 2004
CHEVROLET SSR

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

CORVETTE CONV.

CHEVROLET V E N T U R E

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET A S T R

BUY
FOR47,995

Auto, 8 cyl, p/s, ABS, convertible, air, keylejs entry, p/w, pdl, tilt, cruise, trac
control, cast al wWs. MSRP: $56,120. vin#45124346. §ftkf246222. Includes $3000
factory. $4000 dialer discount and $1000 Olds loyalty rebate (If qual).

EW 2004 CHEVROLET M O N T E

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAILB

121 689

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO EXT CAB PICK UP

G M CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

C H r ^ I M P A L A
Auto trani, 6 cyt wig, n/atwfing,
p/brakM. air cond, p/l, airbus,
can. 38,930. VlntY9138921.

17 519

5-STAR

CERTIFIED
USED CARS!

SULLIVAN SALE HOURS
MON thru FRIDAY 9AM-9PM

SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

CHEVIOT M A L I B U
Cotta Auto, 6 cyl. fi'slMmj p/bratn.
want, ptocu c v kHUn (nt cruse.
lill. CD 3172) •irllUSim')

cm*™ CAVALIER
Ctnfitd. Automatic, t cyf, p/itxnnf,
p/b, air cond, dull airtugt, CD player,
ipoiltr. 39.5J5 mi Vir(17lfoj94

ton IMPALA
Aulo trans, V6, p/slsering, p/b. air
cond, airbus. puW, pdl. ke*kis», CD.
18,125 mi l* i . Vini39l8t5O3

BLAZER LT
Aulo, 8 cyl Might, p steefmg. atrjttsi,
air cond, p/w, pdl, airbags, ktylets

32430 2

CAVALIER
Aulo trans, 4 cyt fMaaing. its. p*/Mn,
air cond. aiibagt, tilt, crui» sunrool,
CD. 600 it VM7270<67l

RX300
UKE MEW. »«o. 6 cyl, p/l IOJ, pfc, pd,
p/m, p/l, keyltu, Kltfttr, lunreol, CD
ctianger. 31.600 mil«. V(162t2004

i ii riTTi » r vTS-JXSSif Pr t> ir t??iSra" t i?*CD£!!ff1 emrf. aiftMî s. |VW. pd.luMtost. CD. air cond, p/w, pdl, airbaoj, ktvlets air cond. a/rbag), till crliw, wnrool p/n. pri. kiylni, Altar, tunnel CO
nil. CO 31.721 V<nl2M524999. ipoil.r. 39.5J5 mi Vinl171*}29«. 18.125 mi l* i . Vini391S15O3 mliy. 32.430 mile*. Vmf 12144436. CD. 600 mUti Vin»47270«7l cWigir 3)600 mitei YW16212004

17681 17995 113692 113995 114682 123795

Serving New Jersey For Over 45 Wears!
3 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.
» ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www.sullivanchevy.com
1 " I 0 ™ 9 all costs to be paid Dy tne consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units onlyt '0% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender

approval, In lieu of rebates. "Above finance based on 48 mos @ 3.5% APR {Cavalier 6.99%, Venture 6.99% for 72 mos.) to qualified buyers with S11,695 (Monte Carfo), S9078 (Impala), $6162 (Cavalier), Sfl,497 (Malibu) purchase
option. Total payments: 58,592 (Monte Carlo), 58,592 (Impala), $8,592 (Cavalier), SI 6,910 (Malibu). 12K mi per yr/20c mi thereafter. §Option avail with approved credit. fSee dealer for details. Photos used for layout purposes
only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. All offers S rebates subject to change without notice. All offers expire 72 hours after date of publication

INSURANCE
Westfield agency looking
for FT licensed person to
do personal tines sales &
service. Salary & bonus
neg. based on experience.
Please fan resume to:
908^233-2644 or email to
gregm®sgginsurance,com

MECHANIC
EnOy level. Industrial Ajr Corrv

ptessor Company seeking
trainee service technician.
Mechanic aptitude a must.
Fax resume to 908-276-
3466 or call 908276-1992.

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Small sales office in Cran-
ford looking for self moth
vator with strong organiza-
tional skills to assist with
general office duties to
include phones, filing &
customer service. Hours
9-3. M-F. Fax m u m to
9M-7S7-9341

OFFICE MGR/
BOOKKEEPER

FT. for intenor design firm. Must
be proficient n Quefcbooks.
detail oriented, gel. comm. and
oiganLntjonai skils. Mu!t>
task/ specify/onJer placement

PAX

PRODUCT
DEMONSTRATORS
Part-time >ob. English, Spanish

speakers. Sample products
promote sales. Must be
outgoing and have car. No
Exp. Necessary feteMMct
approacM«mo*.co4Tt of
Fax 212-SO4-2931

PT busy Westfield Chiroprac
tic office seeks an ener-
getic self starter to work
the front desk. Candi
dates should be person-
able and have some com-
puter skills. Hour M-W-F 3-
7:30,Sat 8-11:30 salary
commensurate with expe-
rience. Call 908-654-0566

PT/FTPosWonB
TrampoftaltonCOTCa.

Clvrfc, H)

* Driver P/T
Pe'sonabie individual
w/ciean Orpving record !o
transport clients in com-
pany vehicle. Daytime
hours, English & map read-
ing skins required,
- FT Dftver/WhMtetu* Van

Personable individual w.-1

clean driving recoid to
transport clients to mecu
cal appts Some Sifting
reqd CPR- PAT CerHfica
tion a +. English & Map
reading skills leq'd.

1^00675-9522
Ask for Mr. ChwlH

RECEP/OFFMGR
0i»y Scotch Pmm chiro-
practic oftic*. FT. EJIP a
jftUrt. Qr»«r saLary, f w in-

RECEPTIONIST
Very busy upscale salon
looking for eipenenced
lecepTwmst. Commis-
sions, pax) vacations.
health Denelrt s.
caH
973-T44-414S

SALES CLERK
Waakday*.. »-3poi..

F1«IW« hoort.

SECRETARY
Full time secretary for
busy synagogue office.
Must have strong inter-
personal skills and the
ability to multi-task.
Fluency in Word & Excel
required. Competitive
salary, fax m m m to
C. farm, M»27>-
3M0, SWMMH
Cotnmuntty Ctiter

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

for Store Evaluations. Get
Paid to Shop. Local
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
vided. Flexible Hours, E-
Mail. required. 1-S0O-58S
9024 ext. 6252.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY' National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570549-3640 RC#1007

TILE INSTALLER
Over 250 per day.

Call 90&464-6666 ext. 107

WAIT STAFF
Private Country Club, lo-

cated in Westfield. NJ is
seeking to hire profes-
sional wait staff and bus
servers. Competitive
wages, FT/PT positions
available, experience pre-
ferred buy not necessary.

Please call
9O»232-4141

* * * * * * * *

WAREHOUSE HELP-
Mountainside location.

Must have forklift e»p. an
able to lift boxes up to 70
lbs., good pay and bene-
fits, fax resume 9 0 * 7 i t

4MM

Saab Certified
iPre-OwnedVars

jmksaab.com

i r fv apr

Financing/
FREE DELIVERY
1996 Saab 900 SE Hatchback '8395
I dr. A cyl. auto cram, pw Mr t>rks'w"*d, iir.tilt, cruiit.gualur bit\.rld*f
7S751 mi VIN uTIOihOt* —

1996 Saab 900 SE Convertible *9995
4 crl. luto inni. p*r j.tr b-rVi'î tirid air, cruiie. dual air tjasi.c'dtf, 75,BOO
mi.VlN #T7O075W -

2000 Saab 9-3 Hatchback ' I 2,995
S dr. 4 cyi Turbo. 5 Ipd man [rjni.p*r itr ABS w.rd a . u ,
AnFM ttereo CD. nit, tnjite. btd J M I I . Ithr. dual from A sidi atr bags,
*\loy%. iuTO t'*ad ijjht was^ r i , 49 200 m,. VIN*(Y2O2BBJ2 ' •

2000 Saab 9-S Wagon M 6,995
Vfc Turbo, JUTO tram p«r «r••A.BSfwmd/IcK atr.AM FH uereo.CD vK
Cfu-ie. htd ieau. d.al front &. vde .vrbjgs. a'lcr̂ . 49B82 m-.VIN trfi041B04

2001 Saab 9-3 Hatchback M 7,595
5 <Jr, A c/! Turbo 5 ipd man trampwr ttr̂ ASS mirri wind Icks.'moonrf,
jir.AM'FM itereo-casi.CD, nit. t iui i t r-td itati. dual front atrban, ihde
iFrtwgl.auto head Ijghi ^^huri^aio^OnSur. 30.01 S rn.VIN »rJ« i l5J

2001 Saab 9-3 Hatchback '17,895
5 dr* cyl Turbo. 5 ipd man iranj.pwr \tr ABVm'rrs. wind-lcki. air.AM FM
itereo<iii. CD. tilt, crune, hid teats, dual front jirbajj, t«d« airtuei. luto
htid lijSt *vaihtr^. 3\\ofi. On5tjr, 29.53B mi. VIN tti2oXm,2

2001 Saab 9-5 Sedan $ 19,495
•4 cyl Turbo, uxo tram. p*,r str ABS wind lockii'mirr-ieati w*ymemory.
djal temp climate cnirl healing & AIR.AM FM Stereo-caii, CD. tilt, cruw.
Htd seJli. pwr moonrf, dull Inpivr A )id»> air bJJt.UJtO f»*ad l-ghr waih«ri
allar* OnStir 35.79-* mi.VINal 3013 I Bl

2002 Saab 9-3 SE Hatchback ' 19,995
5 dr.* CriTurbo.aiito
b«atir>g A jir.AM fM
urbap. auto head l-jht wiih

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Sedan......... S20.495
4 cyl Turbo, auto tram, pwr nr'ABS'frurrvwind 'ck i . dt>al t f n p climate
:ntrl ri«t»n( 4 nr.AM.-FM steieo-casi. CD, viz crujie.htd leits. dull (nant
airbagt. ntfc a i rb i j i . auto head II-VHI ^aiher i OnSti*-. 4S I70 mi VIN
AI3CHS67I

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Wagon... *20,995
V6 Turbo, auto tram, dual temp dim cmri h*siinjj & air. o«vr
itrVABS'f^irri Mririd-lc^s/ldti "Wi|li dr-nreri munorjrJrnoQnr~f% Af*l/FM
iterco can CD. i>ii.(rune.hi(j se.aH.dui> tT>nr & !«de iitbafi. auto h«id
hjhi wa^^e^^ >llo|ri, On$tar. 36.76S mi. VIN HI300S66J

2001 Saab 9-5 SE Sedan '21,995

p itf ABS mirrs-'ivind/lcki. rtioonrf.climite (
.CD. l i 'Lcmir htd lean, dual Iron! a<rbagl,lid«

^C rV(N tt22OB27H

: i . cfuJl temp tlimjte
L air AM-FM uereo-catt. CD. CJIL cruise. h[d leiu, dual front
i 'bjjjv au[o hod ''g^i *viihtfi. OnSrar. 35.486 mi.VtN

tt\20l76?4

2001 Saab 9-S Sedan.... '21,995
4 Cjv< TurCo. 3LMO Irani, dual temp C'IITI Cnirl hejnnjl & jir. pwr
itr.'ABS'mirri wirxjltVi.AHfH itereo-taii.CD. t i t cnjrnj,htd SUU.duil

8, vdt
I3O33

.On5ur.

2002 Saab 9-5 Linear Sedan '22,995
4 f y\ Turto, auto (rant, p^r «rJABS'mrrri-'wrhd'kki. dual ump tfimite
cntrl hMtmj & m.AM'FH uereo-cut. CO, tJ^eruna. htd i«a». dual frort

«3C&7M* " t " ' 1 I U 'D h " d ' ' • '" " " ' " ' " • O " 5 U r ' 3 ' - ! " " " V ' N

2001 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ..'25,995
4 cjrl Turbo, & î rj mjn vani. pwr HH AB5 nr-frr-t.«md'lchi.8 -nj. from
teat. nr.AM'FM iter*n-cau. CD. tilt, crune hlfl lean, dual 'ront airblfi
*nj* lirbsjt auio h«id lifSt wjil ien. sliofi. OnSur, 32.B77 m.. VrNr

2002 Saab 9-3 SE Convertible ,.'25,995
4 tf\ Turbo, au!Q inni.p-ttr ttr;AB5 -mirrj'wind'lcki 8 •»]»• front i«au with
In.e' i memori-, elm tmrl fiejlinj ft air.AM.'fM itereo. CD, lilt, crude.
itt] *rati dull 'roil arb.iri ude arbigi suio head tifht wiiK*n, atlayj
3nS«r 49 333 m,.viN HJ700H82 qX

2001 Saab 9-3VJgKen Convertible $28 t995
2MHP 4 t,l TurVj. i ijjd mjr, Iran

CD. I j[. LFjiie iiid \tn\ tiutt front j,rbirt. lidr a'rbjri. »JID head li*t̂ t
-. ih.-s ,Hayi O.Sur. I 8.53 S mi VlN I. liO I»S3 7 '

Rt. 22 East • Springfield, NJ

F-I-866-294-4444 sr
Hours: Mon.-Thun. 8:I0-B • Fri.«:J0-7 • Sat 9-5

Prices md ill costs lo t< piid by consumer exceptk,rej t ons Not rest
lor r/poi or omunoru Thu it wpttieici pnmm offen II lii. "3 K APS
financing up to U nw, W APR fmjncmj up 10 48 ino, 5 9*APR (jiuncini up
lo 60 mo to quil iu/tn SH 6a\tr for (KDilt "XJiiea othenvue ipeofed l i
9MSE Corrv;9t 900SE Hatchback I 00 1) Hmhbicl. « riid
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Lexus' Taste'
coming to state

OLD BRIDGE - Call it the
passionate pursuit of the per-
fect vehicle, the perfect meal,
the perfect escape, and even
the perfect golf swing.

When the Lexus Taste of
Luxury 13 city tour stops at
Old Bridge Township Raceway
Park on Saturday and Sunday,
guests will not only experience
firsthand the automakers' full-
line of vehicle models, but also
surround themselves with what
today's affluent consumers con-
sider real luxury.

"The luxury market has
entered a phase where experi-
ences have become very impor-
tant," said Mark Templin, vice
president of marketing for
Lexus. "It is oriented to a pur-
suit of those things that help
people to savor time-vacation
travel time, relaxation time-
that's the real luxury. People
are looking at things that make
life easier or more manage-
able, so there is more time to
enjoy one's life.

"The Taste of Luxury shows
our guests that Lexus helps
them attain those experi-
ences."

According to the Census,
Americans with annual
incomes of $100,000 or more,
known as the "middle class lux-
ury" category, have become a
fast-growing group, accounting
for 13.9 percent of all U.S.
households in 2001 (up from 9
percent just 10 years earlier).

After years of studying
Americans' notions about luxu-
ry, Lexus has learned that
Americans today define luxury
in a whole new way.

"Taste of Luxury is our oppor-
tunity to show our guests the
extent to which we pursue per-

fection, and the ways in which
we can enrich their lifestyle,"
said Templin. "In fact, at this
event we are inviting them to
learn more about pursuing per-
fection and being connoisseurs
of their personal passions like
travel, golf or cooking."

At the I>exus Taste of Luxury
event, guests will first relax in
a living room setting for a per-
sonal orientation of the day's
events. They then will experi-
ence the following:

— A gallery filled with the
stories behind Lexus' product
(i.e., engineering, craftsman-
ship, technology, safety, and
style) will give guests insight
into Lexus' powerful commit-
ment to pursuing the perfect
vehicle.

— A sound room will high-
light the Mark Levinson®
sound system, and how the
world's finest home audio
equipment is integrated into
the world's finest luxury vehi-
cles.

— An atrium area where
guests will have access to
Conde Nast Traveler travel tips
and learn about Lexus Luxury
Hotel partners, watch Gourmet
magazine chef demonstrations,
and receive golf instruction
brought to you by F-SPN Golf
Schools Presented by Lexus
and editorial tips from Golf
Digest.

— Guests will have an oppor-
tunity to drive three courses:
Luxury Course (LS 430, GS
300, ES 330), Performance
Luxury Course (SC 430, GS
430, IS 300) and the Luxury
SUV Course (LX 470, GX 470,
RX 330). They also may drive
each segment's top competi-
tive vehicles.

PHOTO COURTESY OF PRNEWSFOTO
Volvo's promotional tig line says their cars are "For Life." They aren't kidding. Purchased off the showroom floor in 1965 for less than $5,000,
this 1800 Volvo has seen U.S. Presidents come and go — evert men driving on the moon — and after nearly four decades and millions of miles
later, this prized sports coupe owned by the Ruffolo family of Southern California with 2.5 million miles (certified by Volvo), is still running.

Volvo heads toward 3 million miles
Volvo's promotional tag line

says their cars are "For Life."
They aren't kidding.
Purchased off the showroom

floor in 1965 for less than
$5,000, this 1800 Volvo has seen
U.S. Presidents come and go —
even men driving on the moon
— and after nearly four decades
and millions of miles later, this
prized sports coupe owned by
the Ruffolo family of Southern
California with 2.5 million miles
(certified by Volvo), runs better
today than even before.

The car's engine is original
with only a valve replacement
made some 20 years ago to aid
in switching from leaded gaso-
line to unleaded. The body
frame and transmission are like-
wise original.

In January 2003, the multi-mil-
lion mile Volvo went into the
shop for major restoration, and
10 months later "is better than
it was in 1965," says Dolf
DeBruin, a master mechanic for
Swedish Speed, the Perris-based
Volvo automotive shop which
recently completed the project.

Now driven by the family's
youngest son, Southern
California airline executive and
three-time Olympic sportscaster
Jeff Ruffolo, this 1965 1800
Volvo is much more than a fami-
ly heirloom. It is a time capsule
back to a period of Americana
when everything was "way
cool." It reflects a time when
there was no Federal Express
and no mobile telephones.

The year 1965 was the age of

DENTAL OFFICE
PT front desk v»/ light as
slst. Tjes. 36 and/or 1-2
Sats. per month. 8:30-
12:30. No exp. req'd
Call: 90S4644O00

MEDICAL
SCHEDULER

Ft position for busy
Westfield office for
scheduling appoint-

ments. Pleasant work-
ing environment. Please

tan resume to:
90*454-4044

RECEPTIONIST
/Insurance biller, PT. for

Chiropractic office In
Union. C«H to inquire:

90*410-9002

RN/LPN
OR MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

3 days/wk. busy OB of-
fice, Experience neces
sary. Westfield area. Fax
resume to: 90*2336312

Am you looking for • Job
that raquhM fejUU. houn
to ftt yaw «ch»*H»? We
are looking for a depend
able, energetic 4 fun tov
Ing individual to join our
exciting curves team.
Mama call -Uarmle for wi
kltMVtoW «1 90B-272O999

COMPANION
Part time for elderly
women residing in Manoi
Care Nursing home on
Route 22. Mountainside.
Pay $10 per hour, hours
per day 2 maximum, time
flexible, days per week 2
to 3. Contact 9082334592

HOUSE CLEANER
1hr«My.Hr1yp«yoniy.

Cnnford Area.

ArferdaM* COMPANIONS
H+Atancy SLOVAKIA**
Live In/out 9OS-654-5569
CAREQIVER • Excellent
References. Experienced.
European help. 9064563951

i §< J
I looking for live

In or out position to care fw
eldery or home bound . Car 4
refs. 90&337-7462 0« 732
521798L

HOUSE CLEANING
Polish lady. exp. re's, own

trans, Margaret
908/42&2095

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

All nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA AGENCY

170 Morris Ave. L. Br. NJ
732-2223369

POLISH WOMAN will clean
your home & office. Ref's,
Car & Exp.! 9O»962-2M4

fcnmumm
COUNTRY ESTATE

FORECLOSURE!
20 Acres • $39,900

Quality upstate NY acreage!
Woods, stream, views!
Twn rd. elect, clear title
survey! Terms! Won't last!

877815-5263
www.upstateNYfand.com

FAMILY CABIN
14 Acres $49,900

New u-finish cabin! Private
wooded setting Near
state land. Salmon
River, snowmobiling! A
perfect getaway! Financ
me avail! Won't last!

800260-2876
www, niooseriverland.com

FLORIDA, NAPLES- Live on
the water! Luxury homes
from S150H. Close to
beach, Condos, gotfing
communities, sales/ rent
als. Call Sue Myhelic Gulf
Breeze RE 239-216-6444.

KINOWOOD TWSP. 6*
acres, approved septic,
approved L.I. 9088120053

CARE-GIVER
Experienced, looking for live

out position w/elderly or
home-Bound. In Kemlworth

area. Excl. references.
9084S4-4686

CARE GIVER-Full and part
time in my Scotch Plains
home, experience and ref

908-233-1427
V CHILDCARE *

By a loving Mom in my Clark
home. CPR

certified/Certified Teacher,
References

90*497-0930

CHILDCARE- Westfield mom
avail, to p/u ft care (or your
child Tamaques school only.
Karen 908-5180533

ELDER DISABILITY CARE
Exp'd English speaking
European Women Ike in, l%e
out. Agency 90*3545367

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live In/out, Reliable

Bonded -973-7770426
WWW.LEKON.NET

NYS LAND * CAMP BAR-
GAINS. ADIRONDACK: 11
Acres/ River- $29,900. TUG
HILL: 5 Acres/ Hemlock
Lodge $29,900. SO. TIER:
5.5 Acres/ Mt. Valley
Views $10,900. SOUTHERN
ADIRONDACKS: 97 Acres/'
Timberiand- $99,900
FALL'S COMING! Call now.
Over 50 new properties
available. Call ACL 1-800
229-7843 or visit
www.LflndandCanips.com

SALMON RIVER GETAWAYI
16 Acres $15,900

Large Pond. secluded
woods, walk lo stale
Land! Mins to Salmon
River! Great Snowrnobi-
Img! Terms! Hurry!

80O-26O28 76
www.mooseriverland.coin

TROPHY BUCK COUNTRY
50 Acres- $54,9O0

Woods, fields, apple trees,
stream! High Deer density!
Terms available! Hurry!

877 8155263
www.up5tateNYIand.corn

111
LINDEN - Studio apt for sale

In nice quiet bldg. Conven-
iently located near Linden
train sta . direct line to NY
Penn Sta. Laundry on
premises. Low rnainL fees.
Incl., KT/HW 4 pnXg.
$79,500 Contact otwwr
90*531-7777

tt^ui

Al nctf MtONi advwMno In
this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make if illegal to adver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tiunal origin, handicap,

familial status, creed.
ancestry, marital status.

affectiona! or sexual
orientation, or national-

ity, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-

cnmination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of ? 8 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accep t any
advertising for real es-
tate wnlch is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
arid Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 2I2-7D8-I455.

100'tof Properties
i t Sheriff Sale

www.shenffsalesonline.com
'Your Guide to til's

Weekly Foreclosure Sales"
View Foreclosuie
Advertisements

View Sheriff Lists
Buy a Foreclosure today!

1 866 NJ-Sheriff

4 BR FORCLOSURE.
S19.9O0 For Listings call
1400-7494106 X F198

on market
Fanwooit- Newly renovated

4BR. 2BA. CAC. Cape.
473 TerriB Rd can 908-322-

2628 5329,900

Linden- 2 Family, (2) 39R,
1.5BA units, attached 2
car gflr, full tin bsmnt.
Wheeler Pk, $474900
RaMax Platnlum 732-
656-3133 ert 210

SCOTCH PLAINS
Charming Colonial only & yrs

old, just updnted July 04.
4+ Dedrooms, 3.5 batfis,
fin bsmnt. Ig fenced-ln
backyard, convenient to
NY trans. Wont last!
WRN 0667. $699,900

COLDUieiX
KCKU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
9O»754-7S11

CoMwallBankef Movea.com

WASHINOTON immacu-
late 4BR colonial, 30x18
great room, oak kit,
large deck off kit. lower
deck by pool. Nicety
landscaped. Quiet area,
dead end street Ashing
$325,000 Arnold J How-
ell Realtor90&689-1700

CLARK
SUN 9/13,12-4MM
12 WMttoy Tetracs

M49.000
Mint ranch in great section

3 BR. 1.5 bath, large en
closed porch, partially fin.
bsmt w/fpl. New in 2001:
vinyl siding, C/A. & al
windows. Wf: Raritan Rd
to Madison Hill Rd. left on
Lefferts Lane, right on
Whitley Ter 732-560-9114

ALL CASH PAID1II
For single & muiti-family

homes & vacant land,
fast closings! Calf to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

MALTY AGENCY,
908-322-4434

hCHH rNfMtl kw
SttlM

doll front home
$249,900. Spectacular
new Carolina Mtn home
at 18 hole course nenr
Ashoville NC. Knjoy mild
climate, great golf, low
taxes A low cost of Ijv-
ingl Call toll free 1 86fr
334-3253 % 715 www.
cherokeevalleysc.com

ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
FURNISHED VILLAS &
Single family homes 2.3.4
bedrooms $109,900 •
$189,900. Use/then rent
to vacationers. LaKe Mar
ion a Resort Community.
Sales (888) 382O088
/Rentals (877) 6043500
www.lakemanon.net

I BjPJl ̂ ^ ^ H T ^^W
CLARK 2nd floor of two famiry.

G rooms, 3 BR. central air,
washer/dryer, no fee to
tenant. S15E>O/month*

utilities, ERA Village Green
Rearrors. CaK 732381747 7

CRANFORD 2 Heir. 2 '
fl. of 2 family, close to
shopping & trans.. W/D
hookup. $1300. incl.
twat. 1 mo, sec. Avail,
now. 90&2721083 or
cell 90*3706006

CRANFORD • 2BR apt.. 1'
fir., walk to trains A bus
ses, no smoking, no pels.
W/D, $12OO/mo •> utlls..
1 Mi mo, sec. Avail. 10/01
90*276-2918

DUNELLEN aiea. Walk to
NYC tram. 5 rrns, no

smoke/pets. $1,000 +
util. 9087694751

GAHW00D 20fl. 2 lit. of 2
lam. DW. W/D HU. otfEI.
pi>K. closo to slit/p & Hans ,
ll?c upiJrtted. Avail. Irnmt'd..
i l300/mo. & 1 'A mo sec.
008 ?33 B'1H6

OMWOOD. 4 rm» . 2 br. *ac.
BK, cfcae to k m 1 V. ma
tec $1,060. ma + u*>., no
pott. S0aV27MSW1

OARW0OD • 4 room apt. in
2 family home, own pri-
vate deck. W/D. ref rig- in
eluded, close to NY trans
portation. Avail. 10/1 .
tlOOO/mo Call after 5
p.m. 90*78^0234

OARWOOD APARTMENT
2 BR. large waIMn ctotet liv-

ing room, dining room, AC.
w/d, large Mtchen/perrtry.
5 IIIFII walk to train. No pets
$135O/mo. 90»Z334OS7

GAKWOOO- Spacious 2BR
apt. freshly painted.
W/D hook-up, off st.
parking. $1200 + Utils.
908-789-2649

Lebanon Bore 1BR. Ig kit.
LR, gar., walk in closets,
new W/D 4 ref rig $1,050
incl elec S70-MS-

LINDEN 2 BR apt., good
location. W basement,
w/d hookup. $950 + 1.5
mo. sec. 90a) « M <059

NORTH PLAINFIELO - 5
rooms. spacious. off
street parking, carpeted,
$975./mo. 908-757-5137

NORTH PLAINFIELD - Victorian
5 rms, 1 BR, formal OR,
den, $950 + utils. NO PETS.
90S-5C1-5085 after 6.

SCOTCH PLAINS - 1.2.3 BR
apt., finest residential
area. 90*251-5142

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential real estate
advertising in this nows
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act.
Ihe New Jersey Lav;
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act "These laws
prohtort discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
any preference limitation,

discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex
handicap, lamilial status,
or national ongin. or interv
lion lo make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination" Familial sta-
tus includes children under
the ago of 18 living wrth
parents or legal guardians,
pregnant women, and
peopte socuring custody of
children under 18

In addition to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
slatus. aftectual or sexual
oriontation, or nationally,
ant) Pennsylvania law
prohibits discnrmnatori on
the basis of age. disability
or ancestry

The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or pnnl
any advertising (or nesiden-
lial real estate which
violates the law

To teport housing discnmi-
nation. call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the US
Department of Housing
and Unban Development
(HUD) at i-etJO-699-9777
The HUD TTY letoplione
number lor Ihe hearing
impaired is (212) 708-1455

In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) UB4-
3100 In Pennsylvania. caU
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission al
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Subuiban Philadelphia al
1610)604-4411

the super sleuth which included
Sean Connery as James Bond
("Thunderball") and Robert
Vaughn as Napoleon Solo and
David McCallum as Ilya
Kuryakin in America's hottest
TV Show, "The Man From
U.N.C.L.E."The 1800 Volvo was
also made widely popular in
America and the U.K. by Roger
Moore in the hit TV show "The
Saint."

Inspired by Volvo reputation
for safety and dazzled by the
car's unique body fins and high-
way handling, Louis Ruffolo
purchased his 1800 Volvo sports
coupe for less than $5,000 off
the showroom floor in mid-1965.

An advertising salesman for
an industrial dry cleaning maga-
zine in Chicago, the elder

Ruffolo would be gone from the
family home in Woodland Hills,
California in the San Fernando
Valley for weeks on end — driv-
ing hundreds of miles to sell
print advertising to small manu-
facturers in rural towns in
Arizona, Louisiana, Texas and
Utah.

"My dad was gone for so long
on his sales calls, he came home
once and the dog thought he was
a stranger and bit him," remi-
nisced the younger Jeff Ruffolo.
"But he didn't have a choice. In
1965 there was no global com-
munications that we take for
granted today. When you needed
to see your customers, you
drove. This Volvo was my dad's
second skin and he took it every-
where."

2004 Discovery

%

Savings p 0

*10,000
20O4 Freelander

LAND-
ROVFR

New 2004

Range
Rover Lease

For mos.

VIN #4A178477, Stk #240933,8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/wnds/lks/mlrrs,
anvfm sl/CD, tilt cmise, sun roof, dual air bags, leather Int, alloy whls,

alarm security system. MSRP: $74,250.

LAND*
TROVER

n
Woodbridge

885 Route 1 & 9 South, Woodbridge • 732-634-8200
Conveniently Located at the intersection

from Garden State Parkway & N.J. turnpike
SA1£S HOURS:

Mon.-Tfiurj. 9:Q0am-8:OOpm; Fri. 9:O0am-<5:0Opm Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm
SERVICE HOURS:

Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-6:00pm; Sat. 8:00am-5:00pm

www.paulmiller.com
Prke includes all cos) lo be paid for by a consumer except for tax and MV fees. 24 month least include 10,000 miles per
year w/20 cents per mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear & maintenance. 'Leme payment to qualmtd

buyers Down pymnt/lst mo/sec dep/bankfee/due @ inept: '04 Range Rovei S4909.11/SB49/S850/S495/S7103.11
plus tax & MV fees. Total pymnts/iolol cost/residual: 520,376/ 526,630.11/ 551,232.50. AS10,000 on Discovery compa-

ny vehicles & S5O00 on Freelander company vehicles in stock - see dealer for details. Must present ad as coupon for
advertised price. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Offer expires 7 days after publication.
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JUIT U f l D
N.ftAMnCLD-2BR. lc&i

tat w/deck above
I IAOOTD-I

ItOKUf 2 • 2M ATM
1) LR. DR. Kit & small rni

$1300 2)LR,kit,& sm. sun
rm.$1200.both incl. h/hw.
near trans, off str pkg &
1 mo. sec. 201 997 3427.

Parti 1BR garden
apt., hafchwxxJ firs off
street parking, laundry
facilities, l'/j rno sec.
*900/mo. MM-272-4037

SCOTCH MAIN» a M , re-
c«nt)y renovated, C/AC,
W&O hook up. No pets
»1300 + utils. t, 1.5 mo
sec t O » I 2 M 4 »

•COTCM PLAINS 2 fir
apt . 3 BRs. laundry hkup
avail.. $135O/mo. ht/rwk
incl. 908-654 7697 after 6

SCOTCH PLAINS • 3 room
apt, 2 floor, all utilities
included. $1000. Avail-
afjle immediately 908-

314

SCOTCH PLAINS 2BR 2
fl. avail, o/a Oct.l. $975.
4 ulil.1.5 sec no pets.
90&322 4388 after 6pm.

Spacious IBr. h.w. floors
ar. ca. * / d hookup, walk
to train, avail, immed.
$1225/mo 908-2 72
9696

weSTFltLD- 1.5 blk from RR
siation. 2 fir. 4 Rms.

90*233-1592

*800 p/mo.'util./lnc. Off
street parking.

No.PlainfieW Call after
6pm

WS-7319

• IBR. C/A. DW. W/D
nKup. parttme. near tram, no
pets. S1175/mo. 1.5 mo
sec. Avail 9 /1. No fee. Call
Peggy M»337~44«l

SUMMIT- 4rm. lbdrm.
2ndflf. no pets.IV, rno.
sec. $975/mo.-> utili
ties908-8897124 after
12pm

No fee! Walk to
train. Lg. 1 BR w, study oi
2" BH. laundry & parking.
$1295/mo, HT/HW incl.
Avail immed. CaH WH
1 7 3 - 7 U 4 M 0

I Furn 2 Lrg
bdrm/lbath new. LR, Lrg
Kit. 641 Chestnut St. Call
Manny or Sophie MSV241-
<040 lMtKim

WESTOCLD 1st ft. of 2 lam
ily. 3BR LR. DH, KIT, W/D
hook ups & garage.
$1500/neg. 90&7892649

WC1TFIEL0 2 Sdr. apt
$130O./mo. + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. ALSO 9 M r . , j
ba., H 4 0 0 + utils. 1.5
mo. sec. 90&789O625.

2BH +. near train
stauon. 2nd fir, $1275mo +
utils. 1.5mo sec.. 908-232
7098

WESTFIELO - 3 BR in 2 lam.
all remodeled, near train,
no pets. $1750 + utilities
&1.5sec.W*»frlM«

rtnr~r .
MtevMaM ft CrartM. beau-

ttful IBB apt. starting at $
1175 908-51»O0O4 of 908
-812-3000

•r.. 5 nne, 3 R E K can

MMffLfY HCMMTS
DOWNTOWN - Hetail / Of-
fice 3 units avail. 700,
350 & 250+/- sq. I t , 2nd
fir., avail, immed. Can

M7MS

*t*irmo PMVATE cor
T*K-1BR. BK.LR. $1100

aotxxM
WHTFIEtO WYCHW0O0

AAROCNS - Completely
Furn., 1 BR. 1" fir., ht/hw
pool. avail., 10/01
$1500/nio tM-709-090*
« 211

CLAKM
Rarrtan road. 2 large of-
fices plus reception area.

*10CO/mo, utilities in-
cluded 908-272*355

Pvt eiiecutive of
fice. share reception area,
close to GSP. lots parking.
$360/mo. 908-272-fi696.

CAMWOOD • Comm. zoned.
Warehouse/workshop
space for lent. $5OO/mo,
•O4-7SV02L2

UNION
Prime

CENTER. 500
office space.

s.f.
On

site parking, Fabulous lo-
cation. J75O per mo. Call

777

Buy Direct, ffa Manufac-
ture for Residential.
Commercial, Agriculture
in Galvanised. Gal
volume. Aluminum,
Painted * U , #2 . Sec-
onds, Rejects, etc. LOW
PRICES! FREE Literature!
1800-373-3703

Pttllce TV C«m«to w/AM
FM ratfte • pfeett*., c.
1S4»; all •riflm!
MMiaMwrt i M J
weed eaM

w/storage $175; Custom
cabinet w/drawef* &
shelves S1S0: New Casa-
blanca cellinft fan JlOO
All e«c cond. 908-789-
4759

$100 obo
908-2723029

Call

« t from Crib City.
Good cond. Incl, chancing
table & gliding chair. 90ft
68*3697

DCSN • Fr Prow, style. Ex-
pensive, gently used, me-
dium brown, leather inset.
$195 tOSSSI 1747

In e*e.
OflglMl
1017

m

Delivered. FINANCING
UP TO

60MOS

7 ims,31xlr.2ba 1 car
garage. Ref.. W/D

$185O/mo. Avail. Immedi-
ately. 908-233^888

KRKELCV HEIGHTS
spacious contemporary

home set on a private
lane. 4 BR. 3 baths, 2 car
garage. 12600 per mo. +
utils. Catl for your a o
pointmer.t to preview Cen
lury 2 1 Timony Agency
908464-280O

2004 Saab
9 - 3 ARC Convertible

W r HUD HOME!!)

Buy for $14.9001 For listing
1400-74M10S X 1361

CLARK, Ranch, 3BR. fin.
bsmt, nice area. $1700. 1
Vi mo. sec. 908-654-
6533 or 908-209-3492.

A NEW COMPUTER • BUT
NO CASH? Vou're AP
PROVED- Guaranteed!'
NO CREDIT CHECK • Bad
Credit-Bankruptcy OK. 1-
800-420-0326 10A 9P
EST • Mon-Frl 'Checking
Account Required.

WWW.PCSFOHALL.COM
COMPUTER-OATEWAY Flat

screened, lyr. old. $500
908-27&8557

OMCTTE SET • Solid oak.
white wash finish. 60*
oval pedestal table + 18'
leaf, 6 chairs. Exc. com).
$700/obo WWSSSSI07

MMNtt MM SET Exquisite
wrought iron, thick glass
top. 6 cushioned ch»irs.
org. $8000. Selling for
$1850 Ca* •0S27»17W

WWN0 WOOM S W I I
(new, never m%4) Light
oak finish, beveled glass.
$850. 732«85-5154

^Dining Rm
(Aston Court) solid, ma-
hoc. ball and claw tbl
w/2 loaves , 6 cnalrs,

corner cabinet. ask$32O0
call 9O&51S-04O0

•Victorian Xm*» ornaments.
Cherished. • Teddies,

'6*ame Babies 732-221-
5462

Washing Machine and Oyer
(gas). Both in ettallent
condition. $99. for both
Call 9 0 » 2 3 3 « e 7 4

$50O/rt

Inlertor \lgt\V
bar & shelves.

brass.
1371

I IN solid
S15O.BT 908-964-

Wood Desk-Walnut 23>47
w/chair. J5O

9O&233«776
Wrought Iron Port* Fumltuiv

WWte;5pcs. $96
90878*9251

LR SET aaeea tle«#e«, with
love scat. 3 mos otd, org
$2900 will sell $2100/
obo. Steve 7U-JS1-T074

MATTRESS) SET - Full size
Ortho plush, new in plastic
witfi warranty. $12O. Call
732-259-6690.

DMn0 loom by Burlington
House. Trestle table,
wing back chairs, china
closet, server. Highest
quality construction
$2,000. 908-665-8671

.V Firewood 1/2 or full
cords 90&654-1566

732-388-1581

ANTI

Crawford Dvplei
3 bdr. l .5ba. W/D ,AC. Full

Cellar .LR .DR. NO pets.
Avail. 1 1 / 0 1

9W-276-7233 After Sam
NORTH MIUNSWICK 3BR.

$t700. & uW. mar . We*
Kept Rt. 1 Fax 90&789O381

3 BR. 2 bath.
ne* kitchen, landscaping
included. $187 5/mo +
utils No smoking, no
pels. 9CM-2324U9

399/24mo
SPttlKQFIELD By owner.

$195O.mo. 3 BR. central
location on quiet street.
973-91*8745.

SUMMIT- 2 family house,
2BR, lrg finished attic, of-
fice, bsmt. IViBA. 3 sea-
son porch, quiet streets,
parking. no smoking,
$2100/ mo. 90S-273-247C

NTIQUC MAHO0ANV l a c
MNMM ROOM SET Must
sell. $1,000.

•04447-MTt

Complete Ethan Alien Dning
Room Set. Good Cond, TV
Cabinet/hutch to match &
Other Items

•A iY FURNITUm SET:
whitewash, exc cond. cnb,
dresser w/changing table
top. armoire. glider 4 ot-
toman w/cushlons, $500.
•09-123-MM

let- 14 pc
solid wood. Hauffman
Koos. 8 chairs, banquet
size table, enc cond. wfiite
set incl: beautiful lighted
bridge china, table with
mirror inlay and pads. Mir-
rored entertain, console
with hidden TV/bar, re-
mote operated. Call 732
388-2577

MOVMM - lg freezer. Dining
rm, 3 bedrtn sets, sofas,
washer, rectiner Etc.l All
half price!

__ j 3 Pc. Taupe
Wall Unit. 2 yrs. old. $825;
Henwdon Q. Sz. BR Set
multiple pcs.. $800; Amana
Stainless Steel Bottom
Freeier/Refrlg.. 2 yrs. old.
$900; 1950s Maytag
Wringer Washer, Best Of
farPtoasecal

•IOITV'1,1
Police Seized! From S10 For

information call
•0O-T4MM7 i M t l *

1-STEEL 1LO««. 28x30
was $9,900, sell
$5,190. 38x44 was
$15,900. sell $7 960
48x106 was $28,650
sell $16,770. 1" Come
1 " Servel Joe (800)
392-7817.

M0VHM SALE • Sofa Bed.
Dinette Set & Buffet. Cof-
fee Table, Pictures.
Lamps, etc 718 MS 77S<

MNIN0 ROOM SET 4PC
glass mirror wall unit
w/table & chairs & 2
glass tables. $1000 908-
233-1657

DUNNS: ROOM SET 9 pcs.
traditional, pecan, w/
pads, exc. cond.. $850.

SOS-TSff-4727
MNNM ROOM SET - TABLE,

6 CHAIRS & HUTCH. $120

•ASSETT 3 OWN HUTCH
TOP YOUTH DESK w/chair.
Good condition, $25O/obo
CasotasMMOS)

BCD Queen pillow top mat-
tress set. Name branj.
new with warranty, sell
$150. Can delier. 732-
259-6690.

BED Que*n S< 4 poster
metal bed. $57S. SOS-MI-
0077

2005 5.1.1D

9-2XL,nenr 9 - 5 ARC Sedan V

$119
24mo. 24mo

MOUNTAINSIDE - pm/ate em.,
bath. BR. yd/dk. $595/ mo..
<M. ind. sec. 90S4S4-71S4

SUMMIT:
Room for rent

$125perweeK.
Call 9O8-598O522

BEDROOM SET ISOUs. MaB
boodjueau vy mror, deaaar, 2

must see. $2900
9Q96886240

CLARK Newer 2 Bdf. 2 bath
2" fl. unit. C/A, fplc. no
peU. $155O. + utilities.
ERA Village Green Real
tors. 732-3817477

Certified Pre-Ownod Saabs Available.

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmilier.com
SALES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm

SERVICE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:00pm, Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm

GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME

CtOMJt JMl DOORS SALE
f M M HMMC ANTIQUES

1S*3 FRONT STNttT
STAM MOUSE WUASC

SCOTCH WAINS

•CONOOM SET - 7 pc.
Cherry sleigh bed. chest,
dresser & mirror & night-
stand. New in box. Value
$2500. Sell $925. 732-

*DMng flown Set, tradi-
tional. 6 chairs, table &
hutch $500 OBO plus

more call SM-K2S-7SS2
DMng r*em taMa- Beautiful

golden pine, round. 2
leaves opens to 8 3 - oval,
w/ 6 spindle-back chairs.
3 ttrttte wood radiator covens
47", 52-, 57" lor^. Potter)
Barn white comer com-
puter desk. All best offer.
must sell. S0»Saa-174$

ON Set, 12 P«.
lacquer, pakt
ing $1200. 3 pc. contemp.
Irving/dining room set yeV
low 4 black. Italian leather,
pd. $3500, askir« $1250.
8 pc. Queen BR set cheny
wood lacquer, pd. $2500..
asking $1000.. TV. etc.

S73-7SOO1M.

«. light blond
$4000.. ask

OFFICE FURNITURE
Telemarketing Desks.
Framed Artwork, office
desks & chrs.. computer
tables & Jewelers safe.
Call Rose W21H7I7 .

PIANO- exc. cond,. well
cared for, Altenburg piano
& bench. $900/bo. SO»
SS44704 or SOS47D4U4S

SOFA K D W / LOVESEAT,
Almost new, yellow *i/
blue floral print.$50O.9O8-
347 1530.

SOFA

camel back, floral
88', queen am
exc.cond. $275.

9O»4t7-4310.

print,
legs,

SOFA, Hiwradow, good as
new. 7ft. traditional, print.
$650. Call 908-2860889

•OfA - Like new Ethan Allen
§§1 K e^°?<? style. $400

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO
TOUI! BRAND NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS
SCOOTERS AND HOSPITAL
BEDS. CALL 1-8O0843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. NJ LOCATION.

ALL STEEL •UUDINOT
40x40. 50x80. 70x140.
Can Deliver! Charlie
(800) 5O6-516O.

•UILDINS SALE! -Rock
Bottom Prices!" Quick
delivery. Seat next price
Increase. Go direct/
save! 20»26'. 25x30'.
3Ot4O\ 35'x60\ 4O'KB0'.
45'«9O'. 50xl00 p .
60X1801 Others,

Pioneer, 1-800-668-5422
CHANDELIER Crystal.8 arm

w/2 tiers. 2" « 17 ' Eic.
$250 Cond,

973-731-74*0
CHEST SET-AtlM I m y figu-

rines, solid wooden chest
board box.$3000 90ft
272*966

CRYPT- Double lawn. Hol̂
lywood Memorial Park, Un-
ion, NJ. $5000. call 733-
•S7-4U1

SOFA • neutral colored. 82"
Lin gd^cqnd., $250;

STICKLEV OR SET - Cherry
draw-top butterfly table, 2
aim & 4 side chrs. 42"x72".
ext. to 114". SOa-277-OOa*

Student 6 Pc. Oak BR set.
$300. SOS-27S-74S7

SEOKOOM SET Lexington,
antique white, double
dresser, desk w/hutch.
nightstand, vanity, high
dresser, hutch & chest.
$2100. 9 0 6 4 9 0 0 3 7 3

BELLINI BABY CRIB &
changing table. Graoo playpen
& swing set. BR set. me new.

732-3»t-«»0»
Crib. Glider & Ot-

toman, Fish Tank Oak Cab
& Top salt/fresh, old pin-
ball mach 732-221 5462

m KT - Antique man. 2 dws»
era. 1 w/mlrror. full site
woatonbed frame + 3 boms
pcs. $700 732-Ml-OtM

SO* Off EverytMft*
Taw.-Svn., 11-5

Oeo« Ueh Oct. 1" , 2004

TIFFANV HAMUMO LAMP
w/long swag. 15' x 20"
dla., tan w/orange tulips,
green leaves, exc. cond
JlSO 90S-233-SO4S

ON SET- Antique French Oak
Inlaid - w/side board & 6
chairs. $3500 Ex. cond.
SOS-27340S2

R B B i lacquer, table
w/leaf & 4 chairs. China cab.,
mkrotttj back & Wtod top
$500 Call 732«27- "

ON SET NICHOLS • STONE-
like new. solid maple ta-
ble. 6 chairs & sideboard.
$2000 SOS-M14S2O

BR BET - Queen bed,
dresser, bureau & night
tables.*SOO.obo OR SET
bone lacquer w/mlrror
top, china, buffet. 6 chairs
$1000.obo 732-39&O933

•UMFfN FOOt TABLE
Custom built slate.
MUST SELL BY 9/2.
Westfield. 908-232-1519.

OR SET - Traditional, oak
pecan, hutch, farm table
w/4 chairs, great cond,.
$950. days 908-230*259
after 5 90&789-3158

ESTATE Pecan wood
bedroom set by Thomasville.
Excellent condition. Originally
$6500. consists or two extra
long chromatic twin beds w,
headboards, 2 night stands,
armoire. dresser w/ minor &
chair. Only asking $1500,
Also have comforters, cu
tains, new sheets & pictures
{floral scenes) 9 0 8 * 8 6
6384 after 5PM

TREADMILL Pro Form elec.
fully programmable, power
incline, digital display.
space saver, brand new.
$250. Call 973-701O687

WALL UNITS match set of 4
with bottom cabinets, light
oak. Exc cond. Must see!
$650. S0S-24S-3S42

MTEfOED - hUfes queen btrtfcr.
noWdfcma . pads**

Q K a w . nc ails, satu
X908eBB63«

MRCCTV FREE
SYSTEM installed & de-
livered free. Say good-
bye to cable forever. Ac-
cess over 225 channels.
Call 1-80O-859-O440.
wwvr.drrectech.tv

01 EQUIP. Classic 12- coll.
2 Technique turn tables A
2 Bose 10.2 floor spfcrs.
Best offer, 908-753-9206

ORCMEL f 3 H rotary tool,
with drill stand, vise, etc.
$125.

re pick up your merchan-
dise, and sell it on ebay.

ftt 908-315O144
www.dynamicauctlons.com

ELECTRIC POWER WHEEL
CHAIR w/charger for bat-
tery, never used, over
$6600 new. $3150 Am. Ca*
before 6pm 908-24&6320

30" New White Rangair
Hood $50 Red Brickface

$15 Box/60
908964-5605

ANOEMON TRIPLE WIN-
DOW UNIT - white high
Pert. comb. Pic-
ture/awning 3540/4035
over A351V. RO 75 &
5/16 x 123 'A $950
SOSV2721O4S

DOOR new SturUvant solid
panel. 32x80 w/2 pt lock-
Ing set, $250. Call
MM22-S323

Pine. 2 twin beds, desk
w/hutch, 2 dressers,

nightstand, $400.

CLUB CHAIRS - 2 Beautiful
custom built, turquoise
bouquet. Good cond. Best
offeis takes both. S73-
3 7 » 1 2 S *

CONTENTS OF 3 ROOMS
BR. Heyward-Wakefleld DR.
Learner sofa, wall unit, end

tables. $1500 for all, can be
priced for Individual sale call

90O4SS-1SC*

FORMAL KITCHEN SET
chairs, newly upholstered
btack.$950.201-61SO049

I Moving Sate
kitchen & dining tbls. LR,
Bedrooms, desks & more

Call 908-273-2509

FUTON -Full size. Rose-
wood. Mission style. Plus
Futon chair, Matching
coffee & end tables. Like
new, $1,200 SO8-27S-
02S2

FUTON, Queen SUa Ameri-
can made. Entire piece
made from solid Ash from
the August Lott Co. A
beauty, must see, $450.
9O&272-5533

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
osom

AUTO SALES INC.

2001 NISSAN
PATHFINDER SE

•Jdr. 4x4, juto, air, ps, ph, pw

plucks, l i l t , cruise, ciss, cd,

moonroof, alloy wheels, step bars

only 37.000 mifej.

MNK1W6O9OO2

$17,995

Sclliiuj I sal (\n s <A Truck.
Since /.'175

S l \ & Trucks

SO" I *> South A M .
d . invmx l , \ | <)~()2

Cars & Specialty
Vehicles

1 SO South Avr.
.anMHul , \ | ()""(>2

<)OH -HO OSSS
l a v lX)H "K l) ! " ' ) _

2004 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw. plocks.
pseats, leather, t i l l , cruise, cass.
cd, alloy wheels, cloth roof,
chrome package, only 10,000
miles. YlNlMUl 14367

$30,995
2003 DODGE RAN

QUAD CAB 4X4
V-8. 4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, ph,
pw, plocks, tilt, cruise, cass, cd,

i1 chrome wheels, only Ifi.000
miles. ™#353572<W

$23,995

2004 CHEW IMPALA
4dr. auto, air, ps, pb. pw. plocks

tilt, cruise, cd, only 13,000 miles,

\1N#4925l9fiS

$14,995
2004 MITSUBISHI

ENDEAVOR XLS
4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks. pseats. t i l t , cruise, cd
changer, alloy wheels, only
11,000 miles. MNMX038242

$20,995
2004 DODGE

DAKOTA QUAD CAB
V-8, 4x4, auli>, air. ps. pb, pw,
plocks. ti lt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, only 17,000 miles.
VINHF116215

$21,595

2004 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

4dr. 4x4. V-6, auto. air. ps, pb, pw,
plocks, lilt, cruise, cd, alloy
wheels, 20.000 miles
VOMW107MI

$16,995
2002 JEEP GRAND

CHEROKEE LAREDO
4dr. -1x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
flocks, pstats, t i l t , cruise, cass.
cd, moonroof limited edition,
30.00(1 miles. VIN#2C325164

$18,995
2001 CHYSLER

VOYAGES
V-6, auto, air, ps. pb, pw. plocks.
tilt, cruise, cass, ,'1 seats,
dual doors, 44,f>O0 miles
WN#1B2S1437

^ ONLY

$10,995

20#4 CHEVY
TRAILBLAZER LS

4dr, 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks. ti lt, cruise, cd, leather,
side air bags. 20,000 miles.
V1M4211228

$20,995
2001 TOYOTA

SEQUOIA
4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, pseats, leather, t i l t ,
cruise, cass, cd, moonroof, alloy
wheels, 3 seats, only 28,000
miles. V1N#11764912

$27,995
2001 NISSAN

EXTEIRA
4dr. 4x4, auto, air. ps. pb. (i l l ,
cruise, cd. alloy wheels, only
19.000 miles. VIN#1C51O937

$15,995

20*4 NISSAN
ALTMA2.5S

4dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks, tilt,
cruist, cd, 17,000 miles,
VWMC265467

$17,995
2004 FORD

FREESTAR SE
4 dr, auto, air, ps, pb, pw, plocks,
tilt, cruise, cd, dual air, fold in
3rd seats, only 17,000 miles,
\1N#4BA44K45

THISWEEI1!!

$16,900

M T » ICT- Exc. Cond tlOO.
M M V dresser w/mintx
S50. Calf Bob 906241-9607

1941 oak desk, Uniqtw.BO,
Exercise bike, Tunturl.

$25., Old Duncan Phyte
Table, B.O. 908^272-

1913
C « M M TaM* • » of coffee

A 2 end tables, 50 yr old
3 for $99. •©•431-1011

ETHAN ALLEN • / » SIT-
4pc.. 2pc. china closet,
single bed frames. Tools,
Elec. Radiator, more.

K»241-37M # * • + « * . • *
Factor) Direct

•vlltfngiMI Delivered to
your Door. Lowest Prices
Available. Save up to
50% P.E. Stamped draw-
ings for any state. Call
80O-676-5587.

Desks- Wooden office desks
exc. cond. 6O'x34".

6O"x30-,60-x24- J50/ea.
908-231-9387

DESK,
4 5 " 7
•0*4311011

w/d"rawers,
9-H, J99.

FME 44OOM MKCTV
SYSTEM INCUOK IN-
•TAUATtOKI 4 Mo. FREE
programming w/NFL Sun-
day Ticket subscription.
Over 205 channelsl Lim-
ited time offer, SAH. re-
strictions apply, 1-800-
208-3961.

Firestone DR78-14 snow
tires (2) on wheels: Fire-

stone radial DR78-14, f 10
each. 908-790-2422

Hi riser bed. exc. cond.
908-79a2422

180

IBM typewriter $50. Metal 4
shelf bookcase. $10. 50
LP Records w/Jackets, $50;
973-731-7480

INStKATIOM STRIP $25;
New Patio Umbrella $20;
Air Conditioner. 300 BTU
$60; Green Jacket, ladles
14 $8; New Black San
dais, 6 Vi $2; Set of flan-
nel sheets *15; Singer
Sewing Machine Console
95/obo. 90&2411390

•GUN SHOW*
PAfxpoCaNrta*

SOlCetrontoM,,

a 3 A T
Oawn to NHIe to
Buy-a^tt T t f

S«*t.ll, tam
UfA.12,9am to 4pm

fat Inh 717-WT-aC—

HOT TUt Hot Springs 4/5
persons w/cover. exc
cond. Kept Indoors $1200
/obo. 908-322-4075

JACUZZI- Jacuzzi brand. 6ft
single person indoor wNrt
pool tub, like new. w/wNripool
jets, wtilte w/ chrome A gold
accent faucet Asking $350.
P/Uonty. 90S-23»»3«

Lamps <3) 4' high. Decora-
tive Figurines (52 yrs. old)
Perfect Cond. $75 each.

908-276-2617
UL1 UTT0N MICROWAVE

$20
732-M5-S154

Maternity Clothes, 45
pieces for $45.. Quality

winter and summer
clothes, including cost

sizes 10-12
908-245-3642

Nameplate stamper • Famco
#1 antique. 9O&23227B2

StiKHo Couch on casters w/
2 bolsters A blue cover
$60 908-790-2422

KEMPMK AHt CONHTMNn
5.600 BTU. with remote corv

trol, EER 11. high eff. coot
Ing 9 4.9 amps, like new,
$85, 973-5644047.

r ta t of Easton Press s
"The Presidential Library" "RIB
is the most ummtB <* ei Eas
ton ftess sets A tWs is the

newer, smelter set. 84 books
Incl. autographed eofions of
Ford, Mxrxi & Cater. $ 8000,
7323822325

MANY ITEMS TO SELL
Snap on engine hoist.

10" RAD/ARM, 8 - Tab.
Saw, RIP/Saw, Saturn
Vue 02' engine manual
and Danbury mint Pills-
bury Dough Boy calendar
w/ ace. 90&276-4899

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • ONION

J 0 0 O JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO
4dr, 4x4, , auto, air, ps, pb, pw,
plocks, t i l t , cruise, cass, alloy
wheels, only 35,000 miles
V1N#YC263879

THMWECKONIYI!

$14,3SO

CHEVROLET

ROYAL CNEVROin
1546 Route 22 East

Bridgewater

3S6-246O

lOJ JL£f(! SAVE filG.'.'i
2003 NISSAN
SENTRASER

14 dr. fopd. air. ps, pb. pw. plucks, tilt.
iw, cd. sport wheels, V-ipi-c i-ni!ini-.

only 5,(HK) mi l« . UN«1.7I7L'77

$15,900
2001 LEXUS ES-300

4 dr. julfi, air. ps. ph. p\v. plwks.
pstats, lujlhtrr. f i l l , cmiv, cass. cd.
nwonroof, heotnl seals, alia)1 wheels,
only 36,000 miles. \ l \ * l f i : i ( i l KM

$21,995

2000 BUICK LESABRE
)dr. auto. xr. p\ pb, [W, plocks. pSfjts, lilt,

CASS, rd. allw wiiwls, 39,000 miks.
10fi9

$9.995
2000 FORD

EXPLORER XLS
4dr. 4x1, iuto, M. ps. ph, pw. plucks, tilt,
cruise, cd, alloy wheels, 6.1.000 milts.
TOWA47297

THIS WEEK ONLY HI

$8,9OO

2001 FORD TAURUS SE
4dr, auto. j i r . ps. pt>, pw, plocks, l i l t ,

cruise, caw alloy wheels, 38,niifi mile*.

$9,995
2001 CHEW CAVALIER Z-24

Auto, air. ps. ph, pw. plocks, tilt, cruise, cd.
alloy wheels, maonra^, only 39,(MX) milrt.
\TNir2533

$9,995

2001 FORD
EXPLORER SPORT

2dr, 4s4, auln, air, ps. pb, pw. plocks,

pseat*. li lt, cruise, cass, cd, .llloy wheels,

45,fi0i> miles. \1\»l l 'AI9!78

$12,995
2003 DODGE QUAD CAB

4dr. Ucmi V-8, auto, air, ps, pb, pw.
plocks, psejls, lilt, cruise, cd, chrome
wheels, (inly 17.000 miles. V1.W5253030

$18,995

20O1 JEEP CHEROKEE
SPORT

4dr, 4x4, aulo, air. ps, ph, pw, plocks.
t i l t , crii ist, cd, alloy wheels, abs, only I
29,0(10 miles, VIM1L58M48

$13,595

S DODGE
CLAYTON AMEMMN DODM

"65 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, PeapacK

(908) 234-0143
GMC

2O02 TOYOTA
CAMRY SE

4dr, juto, air, ps. ph, jw, plocks, pMjLs.
tilt, cruist, cjis. td, oll(i>' wheeli. As,
36.000 miles. VIN«OI15760

$16,995
IKtft (W NM^III, NfMniM 4 (UN,

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1 -800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908} 575-671 9

r



WoodbrtdCe Mem. Card
Value $17,500. Asking
112,500. 732-574-1533

Even singe yearbook from
1950-2003. Mint Condi
TW* is a near impossible
collection to put together
12600. FIRM. 732-38&2925

S i t . 9 / 1 1 . __,..
4pm Rain Date Sun..
9/12. Clothing. HH Items,
books, more. 631 MapK
Ave.. near Wood Ave.

N H , A M V f MOUWO 12
X IB. oval, brand new,
$1600 Call 90&245
1100.

MAMfWOOO- Sat. A Sun
9/11412. 7-7. VV/D. 2-BR
set*, dw. hh. Entire con-
tents of home for sale 19
Field Rd.

Portable, ideal for person
w/earetaker. Exc. eond.
(500. Mfr*S117«7

o
cd cond, Itbtue/wtn stripped

»aoo. 9o»«e»«026
•OMT VfOA S I " Nee-
twt fdw T«4«*Mm. 2
years old. Rectangular
viewing for theater type
vitwing, zoom, freeze
picture feature & much
more. Comes with pro-
fessional hand made
solid oak cabinet de-
signed especially for TV.
Room for Stereo. DVD
Playwv DVD'S CDs.
Tapes etc. Cabinet di-
mensions: Height 82'.
Widtfi 59" Depth 2 9 \
$2,800 or best offer. Cal

: * 0 » T « t M » t l

SlSJDi
1405 Outlook Dnve. West

Sat. 9 /11 9AM-3PM '
American Girl Dolls. Brio

Trains, Children's Clothes
Brlc a Bfac. etc.

MDtmwn
CAUNMCn

6 908-233-8157
M i l l CONOUCTD

•YNANCV

— — • _ . . . . . 1429 Woo-
dacres Drive, off He*
Providence Rd. Sat 9 /11 ,
9anv4pm. rain or shine
Patio set. TV A stereo
cabinets, speakers, new
treadmill, large European
wall unit. ml5c turn pieces

* * * * * *
SPAAMOTTIMCOVCm

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. •W-TT2-7M0

«TiIL tHClVt* Heavy duty
w/uprights. 5 shelves
48W X 12D X 72H $35.
per unit. 908-232-8318

Stow <gM) KHchtM AM,
white, 4 yrs. old, etc.
cond., self-cleaning, con-
vectlon, $ 3 7 5 / 0 8 0 Call
908-232-0039

afciii fauu uii
371 Darby Lane, Summit
Rd to Sunny Slope Drive
to Darby. Fri. Sat 9 /1011
9an>3pjn. Vintage furn..
books, smalls. PC's.

Mevtag tola Syvan Lane
(off Summit Lane), Moun
tainside Sat. and Sun
9/11-12 10-4 Furniture.
HH, Clothes plus more

WaaUall
MmiiatmtwCmk

A WO Mil fey* any F t * * ,
in HI Puppy House Only
* 113 younger Puppies.

All Types and Sizes
Open September 11 ' & 12"

Hours 10-5
J.P. O'Neill Kennels

3637 US Highway »1
Princeton, NJ

•SCAU4 MONmt-2004
$47 billion left u
claimed 2003. Prival.
Government Grants fo
Personal bills. School
Business, etc. Neve
Repay! Live Operators!
l*M4M2O«9ll t M

•MET PAID CAtH$t
Ars*enng Surveys Online

I5.0O-t25.0O Per Survey!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
Instant Cash Grants! Re
ceive $lO,0OO$25O,00O
Never Repay. Get Paid T
Drive! More Amazing Op
portunities! t
C l A H

AKC. olaoKs & ye*
*»*s, champion Engksh Wood
knes. naawi & t g
teed, microchp.

* mu. MOVIMO
*M.l Fn & Sat 9/10
411,10-3.RD 9/17 & 18.
Furn,. Kit. set, patio. TV.
stereo, kids & much more
at 111 Hansel) Rd.

NCW MKMDCNCE RENO.
VATION SALE - 67 Elkwoocf
Ave., Sat.. 9 / u . 104.
Furn., Toys. Clothes &
Much Morel Everything
Must Go! *

•TROLLIM - Dbl jogger
Kool-Stride. like new
$170/0t>0. Peg Perego
VeneiM, like new $100/060
»0»23aTt37

T M UMVERML 0VM- good
cond. Value $3500. ask-
ing $800. »TM4U-U0«

THEK t M O -Bicycle only
lOOmi ridden.

TV - 27" Sony Trinitron w/ pic.
in pic., split screen, etc. B/0
over $100: Antique Highboy
Dresser WOO; 9062726066

RAHWAV - 2099 Prospect
St. Sat, 9/11 A Sun.
9/12 10am-3pm EXCtU-
H V I K IM STUFF All
items in excellent condi-
tion.

PLAINS 2072
Prospect Ave, Sat 9 / 1 1 , 9-
4. Rain date Sun9/12. 92
Something for everyone.

SCOTCH PLAIN! 2347
Redwood Rd, off Westfield
Rd. Sat 9/11, 9am-3prn
Multi Familyl

Warter • Diyt* $100 each
908-245-1997

g MtcMne • Whirl
pool, super capacity plus,
white, works great,
$200,000 908-91&O186

LAWN TRACTOR Hjsqvama
2003, nearV new. 42"
deck, mulch or bag, Ka-
wasaki engine. fttart M *
SlOOO/obo. CTM14-11M

SCOTCH PLAINS -Garage
Sale Mother/Daughter.
2214Greenside Place (off
WESTFIELD rd) 9 / 1 0 * 11

SCOTCH PUUNS-

Tom Bath M « « 4.5 hp.
$90. exc. condition $200

908-5980097

•CRVHE STATION EQUIP.
Misc. Too much to list.
908403-3665

ITEMS
SPIIHMF1ELD - 9 / 1 1 , 10-

4PM, 18 Essen Rd.(off So.
Springfield Ave). & So
Much More!!!!l

SUMMIT 7 Joanna Way.
Sat. 9 / 1 1 , 9-3. lovely LR
chairs and tables, kid's
Bfi set. eicercise equip.,
books, collectibles,

Lottof f«Mtl«fn
UNION 369 Lum Ave, off Co-

lonial Ave. Sat 9/11. 9am-
3pm. Sofa sleeper, dining
set. storage shelves. Re-
bar snd much more.

UNION- I7S CohMHtl Anns
BO, tat Sapt 11" twn-
9pm. Rain Dale Sept 13".

Gurian S3M with fishman
pick up thard shell case
• x c cond. $1200 90S
272*986

B^tfwte OimnM H o M 111
5ft Sin. Traditional walnut,
excellent cond. Just tuned
& evaluated " excellent"
By member of PT Guild.
Original owner. Asking
$16,000 90&464-7198

•LACK SATIN BALDWIN
0MND PIANO - 6'3M9B2.
L246392, perfect cond.,
$13.000/0bO 9084646168

EVERETT UPHIflMT PIANO
Original owner, pristine.
Must Ml! by 9/2. West-
field, 908-232-1519

TRUMPET- BACH TM00-
Exc, cond. Hard case plus
extras. $250. 908-322-7653

TENT AND
OUTDOOR SALE

Cranford, NJ
Not Just Antiques.

218 South Avenue East.
Sept. 1 1 " & 1 2 '

Saturday & Sunday 10-5pm.
Inventory reduction.
Items 5O-75% off,

Indoor store wide sale also.
Come see how much you

can saveI

UMKtH-UTATE ( A U

Sat. S / l l Saniiawi
HH items, furniture, washer

dryer, and much morel

WWTFJEID 434 Codding
Rd., off Rahway. 9am to
3pm on 9 / 1 1 & 9 /12 . Va-
riety of Items available

WESTFIELD 544 Forest Ave,
off Dudley Ave. Sat 9 / 1 1 ,
9am3pm. Something for
everyone! Furniture, H.H.
items, toys etc.

WESTFIELO • 9 /10 . 9-3Pn\
513 Clifton St. Brand new
AC. record LP's, Bartjie
Doll Hse, toys, BarOies.
Yuglo. clothes knick-
knacks etc.

Toya, HH items and moret

•iiWwg Matt*- Fn 9/10 sat
9/11 $1 afomartawnM.
Contemp. Formica Bdrm set

incl platform bed, sofas.
tbls, lamps, ent cntr, kltcn

contents, misc.

Mum
Gtari^Sat9/U Sun 9/12 9-5

16 Hillcrest Dr.
Furn.. clothes. H/H

MOVINGCRANFORO- Sat. 9 /11 ,
4Pm, 207-226 Hillside
Ave. Items of all kinds,
don't miss It rain or shine

EUIA»ETM- Fri • Sun. 9 /10
12,9-5. hh, craft, clothing
&more.8OB Pennlngton St

MULT) FAMILY

FANW0OD - 2 Timberllne Dr
S B L 9 / 1 1 10am-4pm:
Toys, furniture & videos.

MOVING
FAWWO0~5 /10 & 9711

9-3Pm. 175 Herbert
Avc(off Martlne). HH,
Fum., Glsware. Brica-Brac

FANWOOD 9 / 1 1 . Sat.. 9 to
1, 177 Pleasant Ave. HH
Items, chlldrens items,
toys, entertainment center
(JIT'S.)

QAUME SALE- WESTFIELD
402 Sandford Ave..(Off

Summit Ave.) Books.
. Household Items.

Furniture, Moving Sale,
•/11/049APIMPM.

KENH.WORTH • Oarac* *ala
• M l . 17, IS • 19, Fri..
Sal 4 Sun., 9 to 3:30.
Something for everyonel 7

, Commonwealth Road.
KENILWORTH

Computer, coffee table, HH
' items end morel

UNDCN MWE YARD SALE
30 yrs accumulation 2507
Summit TBT. 9 /1112 &A

. rifin data 9/18

WESTFlEtD 9/11 A 9 /12 .
11am to 4pm 9/18 Rain
Date. 420 Roanoke Rd.
off Lawrence. Christmas &
holiday indoor/outdoor
decor/lights. Teen
clothes, stereos. CD's &
desks. Garden tools &
fencing. Kitchen equip.

Fri 9/10 Sat 9 /11
10-3 1317 Summit Ave.

Books, Fum., 3pc wall unit.
H/H, baby items. Crib

WESTFIELD
Sat. 9 /11. 9am-2PM. 748

St. Marks Ave.. Moving
Sale., house and garden
tools and furniture. Toys,
dishes, Christmas items,
plenty of fine household
goods and accessaries,
some vintage. Don't miss
out.

YARD SALE Fabric, notions.
yarn, fur, clothes, hh and
whatever my sister's bring
Sat. 9 /11 9-4 1217 Wild-

wood Tef.. Union

MULTI- FAMILY
Men's clothing, HH items.

misc. Items. Sept.11, 9-2
PM. Dir.: Bloomingdale
Ave. to Albany Ave. to

Carol Ct.

MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE Awftonwl

HH Clothes, Kldstuff Sports
LP's A more! 9/10-11 » 2
533 Birch Av, W M M

Vard Sato- HH Items. Golf
Clubs 4 Ace. Furniture and

much more
Sept 10" & II1.8arrv2pm

2 1 Bortf Twraea.
(Off Michigan Ave.)

AUCTION
Stpt 11" 8am preview,

930am start cn-site.
41B0mVI«-Rd. OmVU, Nj
C.1771 house 4 Barn

loaded w/ antiques and
great stuff (bring a chair)

1AA CASH for records,
mags, toy cars, pez, dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call
90»€54«€88

AFMtag
Wants to buy old. rods, reels,

lures, catalogs Cal
2 3 4 6 5 4

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
fum. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&4804

ALLOW* Wtrferf pay $l$$ tor
your umarted Crtra Abo de-

rjesalon Qtes d antaues.
^ 9 0 8 / 3 2 3 3 8 7 3

ALL UOt f i . FLVB A0THBI
TRNNS. Top cash prfces pd.

8004644671or
973-425-153& I

ANYTMINfl MHUTARV
C ^ P M

ISINSTANT CASHSt
Receive *12.0O&$S00.O0O!

Never Repay! Everyone
Qualifies! Guaranteed!
Answer Surveys Online!
Make $25.00 or More Pei
Survey! No Limit! Guaran
teed Paychecks! Incred
ble Opportunities!

A S2S0K TO SSOOH
First year income potential

from home, Fr«* Info
i-soo-«o»«4oa

ALL CASH CANDV ROUTE.
Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own 10
cal candy route. Includes
30 Machines and Candy
All for $9,995. Call 1-800
814«443.

MAKE THOUSANDS Of
DOLLARS with JOYSTAR.
No Experience Necessary
NO START UP COST. Tram
ing Provided. PC Required
PT/ FT. Signing Bonus!!

1-S6&462-7827
wwwjoys tar.com/free

• M R S S TRAVBUMQ
" OWN A TRAVEL

AGENCY • • JOIN ON
LINE NOW 4 EARN 2-
NIGHT STAY! YOUR OWN
WEBSITE Gleat residual
Income! Travel dis-
counts, 1348 base. 1
877-2054627 {www.

An you nwMnc $1,000 pm
waafc? All cash vending
routes with prime loca-
tions available now! Under
$9,000 investment re
quired. Call Toll Free (24
7) 80*963-2654.

SSCASHSS Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-7310
J.G. Wentworth means
Cash Now for Structured
Settlements!

Ct ih for Structure* S«t-
tItment/Annulty pay-
mantt. It's your money!
Get cash now when you
need it most! Oldest/
best in the business.
Settlement Purchasers.
1877-MoneyMe.

MAKE I * TO
W»«Wyl Exciting weekly
paycheck! Written guar
anteel 11 year Nation-
wide Company Now Hir-
ing! Easy work, sending
out our simple one page
brochure! Free postage.
Supplies! Free Informa
tion. Call Now! 1800
242-0363 e»t 4200

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED! Earn up to $200

$400 Per Day. No Expe
rience Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed
Call Now! l-800-814fl277

Oat Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOvVII 1-877*79*792

PIZZA/DEU FOR SALE
Mewly renov., exc. loc, off

st.parfclng.Roselle Roselle
Park area.Serious inq
only «QS-»S2-033i

SICASH S I Cash Now for
Structured Settlements,
Annuities and Insurance
Payouts. (800)794-7310
J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured Set-
tlements Nowl

ttCASH NOW!*
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, and
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Call BPjSdStL
Zam to cash In future
payments. 800-373-1353

CASH PAID now for your
Structured Settlement and
Annuity Payments. Best
price guaranteed! Oldest/
best in the business!
Call for Free quote. Set-
tlement Purchasers. 1
877MoneyMe.

CREDIT CARD Mf/MOOO
LIMIT! 0% ANNUAL If*
TESE5II GUARANTEED
APPROVAL! POOR CREDIT
NO PROBLEMI IT HELPS
TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT!
SO0-433-3JOS

U « a l P « R * a a k
Virus/Spywafe Removal.

Upgrades, Hardware, Soft-
ware, Troubleshooting.
Networking and Custom

built Systems

H A N T S " 2004!
PERSONAL BILLS. SCHOOL.
fCW BUSINESS. $47 BIL-
LION LEFT UNCLAIMED LAST
YEAR. NEVER REPAY! LfVf
OPCRATORS. 1-C0O-42O-
I H 4 EKT. ST. 7 DAYS.

CARE CONNECT
Experienced care givers for

elderly. Decent Prices. Reliable
service. 73M7744OI

ytara kocpHat
•«p. wW car* hw U M *<4
•*1». «v«-0Mt. TU-SSS-
I S M m M»21»47SS

Basic beginner in yow home
John 73M01-M77

INVESTORS W I U PAT

P»rtt!itt0-mi0o7
MORTBMEa/LOANS
•ooo/uo cmorr

ORCAT HATES
S0S-21T-S*!}

STOP FORECLOSURE
guaranteed. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
ngt buy houses, 800-
7714453 ext. 3055.
www.house911.com

00 MUCH Beat? Don't
choose the wrong way
out. Our services have
helped millions. Stick to
a plan, get out of debt &
save thousands. Free
consultation. 1866-410-
0565. Freedompornt.

HIP* ON HEVI
AlttoNJWOrtKlHMNMtlM
Aft*, Pinna • O » T 1 V M M

PIANO INSTRUCTION
inter.-college Prep • Member
Piano Tchrs Soc. of Amenca

Call T33-UMMS

PIANO LESSONS
Group & individual for teens
& adults. Course: -How to
Play My Favorite Metotfy
w/CMo " Courses 4 & S mos
Call for appt. S73-3T6-MS3

VOICC INtTRUCTION
Popular i Classical
Beginning Advanced

BA. Music Call;

VISA/MC
Approval Guaranteed
No security Deposit

Limits up to J20.00O!
Bad credit okl

18Oa859-4112 Ext 22

provided in my
VYestfiekf home by an e»pe-
nenced Mom. F/T available.
Mon.-Fn., If interested call
Melissa tO»M» lJW

Catch tk« bM(f
WWW SWAP6UG.COM

Buy. sell, swap online for
less. Garage sale list
ings. FREE during Sep
tember

'DIET PILLS' New Pre
scnption Strength
(Phentrazine 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95» No Pie-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-B8B-527-
0870 OIETPILLUSA.COM

COMPUTER PROTECTION
Hackers, viruses, spy
ware. & crashes. Fnendh/
confidential help you can
afford. 732 aar-45O5

COMPUTER KRV1CES*
N—4 hip w^Vtrm

Ca l few Frae E»t.

MEDICARE DIABETICS -
FREE MCTER!!! No cost
Diabetes Supplies.
DIABETIC SHOES. No
Cost to You!!! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Membership.
FREE Oelivery. 1 800-
316-6391. Call NOW!

M M O n WUNfl Tuned N6C
TV, Met Opera. Westfield
Schools. Call

•047KS-112O

HOME II
A- l QUALITY

MPR0VSMCNT

ACCENTS WOODWfOMHIW
* • *

Finish Carpentry & Cabinetry
Manilas. Molding & Buirt-ins
Custom Kitchen Cabinets

Or Quality Kitchen Refacing
Portfolio 4 References

•mce TkW »O»35»-212t

ctaAtt
Attics. Bunts, gwagei.
Enure Home. Prompt Prori
& friendfy. f OS C2O-1300

DECKS BV UNUMITED
We build all types of decks
AM work guaranteed 10 yts
Free Est ms. 90*2768377

«•••!• '»

pp
2$ Vrs. Ers. Ejq>.

A Wlnen* of OHMrtwHy
Doors. Windows, Carpentry

Lo* Puces. Ins , Exp'd.
Call Bill SWMS4-T1S1

* mCHARD O f R K I I *
NoJaktoeMtiall

Etc. work. Reasonable

SMALL JOSS ONLY
fleasonabfe Pnoes.

Ca*B)ok
MS-341-SSO7

COUUMCTU
Top quality
Free est.

»0SSI4t«S>«

11AAA CLEATJUP Househc*! w
oonsar. deors removal low

rate, free est,
908-232-5146

ALL CLEANUPS *
DEMOLITION Will le

move anything. Cut do*n
small trees 4 unwanted
*ee<Js/ shrubs. Leaves
removal. Lo* Rates. Free
Estimates 732^48-9884

ofhousetx*! furnftie,
app*ances or rubtrsh re
moved Reasonable. Cat 908
232-0354

NEED AFFORDABLE
HE*lTHCAftC7 $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-ensting
Conditions OK. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (8001
531 2630 sc.W 1034

'VIAGRA* Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$39.95) No Prescription
Needed? FREE Ship-
ping 1-888-5270870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

•AROAIN CLEANUP
Attics. Basements, Garages.

Lite Hauling.
9O8€06O576

CLEAN UP • LT. HAUL
Free est, Insured.

7 day service.
l -m»7l l -MO0

PAUL $ CLEANUP
tttot, bw

kit./ mx\.

L $ C A N U
Atttot, bwnnto, * gar.

•0SSS4-1SM

PATERNO PAYINC
Curbing i, Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 24&6162

A M * K U C T f U C
1. He 11500

270-4S92 • SSS-2OW

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi, Comm. Free Est Ins.

Lie # 9732.
908-75&4O30

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs e>p. 732#04V6W3

OEOROE'S FENCIM
(Alnd Fenot) Fiee Estmates

Fully ins.
SOB-20CrOSOS

The Fane* Company
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates
Serving Union County area
lor 23 years.

S0S-313-S441

ImtaHMton. F f M Eat,
Ft«y Nia'd. 732-2S344S1

FRANK'S aOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp.
FREE E$L 906-272-1281

Repair and Newkislattbon
Store For Parts.
908464-144O

JBOEVCMKADDOCIt
Gcxage doors SiOperaiors

Comm I I?esctentia!
Ffeo Est 233-3792

•ARTEUS

op soil. Mushroom Soil.
Store. Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone. Grinnell Block, RR
Ties , Firewood. It
PVC drainpipe

T32-3SS-15S1
Bulk Division 908-6541566

OSBGMNOmEflCOl
SO«*3U-M14

MARC 14PORE
L^esm CIcanHl A RepajfML

Free EatimalM. IneUlled

1AAA - HANDYMAN
Gutters. £tc. Odd Jobs.

No Job Too Small.

AH...PRKS IS RMHT
All Repair* A Mainte-
nance Int at Ert Painting
Call tO t -M I -404*

ALAPEDRO^
We do brick work, stairs.
sidewalk, tile and sheet
rock. Free estimates
908-8625103

NOMSOWNBRS FRIBMB
I do It all * H you don't Ilk*

th«fc>b. oVjfi'tpeym*""
Ctll BIII»0«.T»1

MR DEPENDABLE: Pnn1,
cBipentry. no |ob too srn
Sm-«4' t * i : v«nrk t
mi39G9 Free ea 9084866431

Pakistan
resealed 4 painted.Clean
ups. attics, basements,

•s. SOSMM-TOM of
ask for Mano

Improvement
Mailed Batament*

J/fc
Call Many 90S-24S-;

A BMTHROOM TILE
REPAIR SPECIAUST

_ ..OMKMML
FlnaMwd SotonrwnM

• Carpentry • Sheer Reck
• Painting. Nodody Can
Beat tfie Price. Free Est

Av4 9?3-37f-7)M

1: Kitchens, decks,
basements, attics, sheet
rock, Joe Doman
908/686-3824

CB-CAHPENTRVLLC

• Decks
CaM SOS-2M1704

AS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED? Stiuctuial
repairs of barns,
houses, and garages
Call Woodford Bros. Inc
(or straightening, level
ing. foundation and
wood frame repairs. 1-
8000LDBARN. www.l-
8000LDBARN.com

WELLS HOME IMPS.
All types of carpent/y work,

bathrooms, Ms Can
732-396SS67

Home* eV of-
fices. Experienced. Refer-
ences. 97346&9244/
2013495212
Do you need someone

leliable? Good references.
Upertenced to clean your

home and office.
Call Andrea S0S.1B4-MH

FREEDOM FROM FILTH
Resident /Comm. 25 yr».
etp Estimates. Ue. refs.
» 0 » 3 7 7 « 3 M 2 M 4 7 M

HOUSE CIEAMN0
l ly is Cip Good rates. Inc.

HOUSECLEANIIM
I «vril do the cleaning & you

set the price. Exp., refs.
A o«n cat. 201-2M-217O

ANGEIO'S
POWERWASHINa

for all your home needs.
Driveways, poofs, bricks A
more. Deck waterproofing
f. stain restoration. 25
yrs. e»p Fully insured.

MW7M-U4S
MMTSI

Supenor Qualrty Smoe 1990
Call

1MIMI

AAAlCleanUpsA

9082Q14919

ABSOLUTE BEST Thatching,
seeding, aeration, lawn
cutting, fall cleanups. Free
estimates. 732BT4-21U

Bushes & Shrubs Trimmed
Call Rich 908*530611

Complete Maintenance
Patio ' Walk • Drfceway

• Drainage • Excavating
• Grading • Lighting

•Retaining Walls
• Tree Work & Stump

Fully Insured

FS LANDSCAPING
Lawn mainl.. clean ups.
fertilizer & pesticide ap-
plication Mulch, sod,

gravel, stone & design.
GaH KM-23J-MO0

* NEW CREATIONS *
DesSn & UMntvnnoe laws

ft & Up »0»)22-007S

hurb Trimming, & Planting,
/alkways. Patios. Water

dem. Drainage systems.
Weekly Maintenance. Mulch
More. 903-464^646

O%APR I 60
FINANCING UPTO I MONTHS*

*7250 CASH
BACK A L L O W A N C E I

i
fACIOHYCfRllflfOPRf

It's More Than A Promise...At Thomas!"

2004MERCURY

Mountaineer
Premier AWD,

N MERCURY

•V8 Engine
•Automatic Over Drive
Transmission

•Power Steering
•Power Brakes
•Power Windows
•Power Locks
•Power Seats
•Power Trunk
•Air Conditioning
•AM/FM Stereo
•CD Changer
•Tinted Glass
•Till Wheel
•Cruise Control
•Rear Defrost
•leather Interior
•Moonroof
•Stk. #4T1
•VIN#4UJ00079
•MSRP $38,855

WWW.
TLM

ok cars
.com

• 6-Year/75,O0O Limited Warranty

• 141 Point Inspection On Lmcolns

• IV) Point Inspection On Minuuy

Special of the

Week!

2OOIORD $ 1 2 , 9 9 5Taurus LX Wagon

BUY
FOR 28795
4934 demo nni. Price incl. $3865 Thomas Discount, $695 Factory
Discount, $5000 Customer Rebate & $500 FMCC Rebate if qualf.

THE 2004
LINCOLN

All Wheel Drivel

Moonroof!

CD Player!

Leather Interior!

THE2004
MERCURY

LSV8
Sedan

You Save

VB, auto 00 traru, ptn strtote'mndWis/seat&lrunlt. air, AWFU stereo, CO changw v^l, till,
cruise, rtfcl, LSE pkg.4994 demo mi, MSflP Vim. Sd «Xl6, m MY6426* Pncs md.
J35OO Thomas Discount, $6000 Custorw Rebate & J1000 Cadillac Ccnquesl if qualttt-

BRAND NEW
2004 MERCURY

Monterey
Minivan

You Save$1Q375
OH MSRP!

V6. (uto OD tfans. pwf stfjlrhi'wrHUcti.'seal. lir. AM'FM sterao CD cfimger. tofs ' (W till,
cruise, Ithi rt, MSRP $34,270. StK. MV17. VIN #4BJ 11274. Pnc» ind. W 7 5 Thomas Discount,
Km Customer ftatate, & $1000 FMCC Retatt r) qualf-

Sedan
You Save
$9390
Off MSRP!

V6. auto 0 0 trans, pwr slrbrks-'mnd seatickilrunk air. AU'FM steieo-cass, tgls. tilt,
cruise, r/rjel. Ithi ml, moonrf, 3691 demo mi. MSflP S26.3«6. Stk #4S14, VIN *4A6O5460
Price indutei $1900 Thomas Discount, $2490 Factory Discount. M000 Customer Retale
1J10OO FMCC Rebate i qualrfiedt

THE 2004
LINCOLN

Town Car
Ultimate

You Save

OKI
V8, a * trans, pw slrbnii^inillcksieal, air M FM steieo-ass, 6 d:K CD charge-, idel W.
cruis-s, Bit rt, rooonrt, chrcme wtils 4755 flermo mr MSflP MB 7J0. S» »4L1 VINI4Y60J396
Price ni. $4745Thomas Discount S600O Cusiomer Rebate & JIOOOCafteacCwKjuwtrfqualtn

Shop Our Entire Inventory
At: www.tlnrtcars.com

L I N C O L N

MERCURY

i
I HOURS I

Mon/Tues/Thuni
I torn 9pm
: Wed/Fit i

9am 6pm

www.TLMcars.corn ' ^ Lincoln Mercury i 9am 5pm

369 Souih Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

908.232.6500

Ca^Pa
SOMMMZOO

369 South Avenue
WESTFIELD, NJ

Prices ind all costs to bo paid by consumer except lie.. reg.
& taxes. Supersedes all previous oilers. Not resp lor typos
or omissions. "Avail on select models to qua! buyers on
certified vehicles. Subject to approval by primary lending

source approval See dealer for details.



D-4

)
I#rtnft/Fa« O H M *

Traa Removal

Concrate/arlcli
Pavar Patlat • Wrtiwayt

•M-7B9-47M

»'» Maawwy Steps
patios, waterproofing
drainage work. 25 yrs
exp. 908-756-8345

EWOTEAN MASON Four,
dattons, blocks, brtcks.
steps, pavers, sidewalks,
patios plaster, water
proofing Coil Mike 908
472-3411

• PAUL'S MASONRY*

• ITCPS* SIDEWALKS
• wncK & • CONCHETC

• SPECIALIST*
AUrVKSOf RIMIRS

MAP TRUCKING
Tri-State Area

22 years exp. 4 insured.
9OS4S4494O

RCTENMMJBE MOVIM
Exp Wen • Low Rates

wa/Mitm/
PM00112

A-l PAINT/POWER WASH
INT/EXT, ALUM, REFINSH
DECKS/HOUSES WASHEO

908-2175912
Al Mchart* PaMk«

Experienced. In t . /ext .
Very reasonable. Free

Est, Full/ Ins. 24 ht.
answering serv.
732-499-H34

U. HITTER BROTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

Ins. Free Est.
908/233^904

ABSOLUTE BEST

Faux finishes. Rot* & plaster
repair, neat quality work 15

yrs, exp. Mark 90*68*8965

AaJ PAtNnNS CO
Int/Ext Powerwashing
Alum/vinyl Refreshing.

Reas. Fufy Ins. 732-38&O717

DAVf S PROf f SSIONAl
fiiN I JOBS
Comin.-Reasonable Rates

97346*3661 Of 90888*7007

Record-Press

MICH'S MINTIM
Interior, Wallpapering.

Free Estimates
908/272-5473

Ct*M-Mtfc*i-8tunv
RMtoval

100**JT*niinCr*nt
t d O K Y

PlASmtfM
Sheet Rock

Patching
(-244*

90U 6 5 4 1 3 5 3

kcwa n J.S 1MT White,
clean, excellent cond. 99k
mi. all power, moon-roof,
leather. (6.800 862-778-
3701

WmUN PUNWWtO *
WMMftl
lie.

MIKE OZfRANSKY
Repare & Installations
Rosd SComm Ins

flumD. Uc. 646). 732-388-1130

R0MCO PLUMBING i
HEATING. Ucenu 5270
SM-322-2W0

ROYAL FLUSH

Uc# 121*9

laatMhrtlen, R«aaft*
Uc. #10404

Line
cleaning, installing new
lines. Low prices. 903
884-3108.

SPA. Mint Sell.
7Person Dekue. Nevei

Used. Includes cover. Will
Deliver, Full Warranty. Can
finance W.A.C. Payments
Under H 0 0 per Month. In a
Hurry. CALL 800-980-7727

0 I R FUCHS CONST CO.
j • Roofing • Siding •
( -Repl. 'Windows'
Fully Ins. Free Est,

908) 7O9 12 5 1

ELECTRIC SCMMN SCOOTER
Brand new in boi 12"
*heels, seat, basket &
charger incl. $300/obi
Ptaata eaH aflar 8:30pm
973-214-1*15

M SPORTSTER SPORT
1200 cc, 3.000 mi., black
mint cond., many extras.
$7 000 90&347-3084 Torn

YAMAHA VIRAGO 'S3- 920
starts everyday. $1300
obo 90*41*4702

SS COLEMAN POPUP Evo
lution 3 Material, sleeps
6, stove, heater, gd. cond
S1200, obo, SOS-962-

M COIEMAN POP-UP
sleeps 7. exc cond.
screen room, many extras.
$2200/obo 90S-322 72*4

0OU9MN POP UP CAMPBI «
Sequna, a t exc. apnd.. heater.
queen st f bed. & moe!. S2S0C
obo 9OS-272-3299

MUOE RV CLEARANCE
SALEI Going on Now! * 1
Selling RV Brands-Low
Low Clearance Prices
New Jerseys Largest RV
Dealer • Scott Motor
coach Lakewood - 1 866-
340 0650 www. Scott
MotorCoach.com

US"
Oami Hthat, new trailer.
2HP gas trolling motors.
$1500. 732 382-8644

ORTTWWLL OOMITflUCTION
Specializing In small Jobs.

Call
1- SOO440-396B

0*0
m I t

0
Hn( m Int.
ati/Orywati/Plaster Repairs,

18yr Exp. 9OMBS-4707

OARTS Home Improvement
Painting Co. Free Estimates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

908-232 3557
Interior painting - Neat work,

Cat) Bill SM577-M74
INTERIOR PAIHTINO a

WAUPAPERINQ
CALL

•O4V241-S7S4
J4L. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ftortrig, Waftpaper, Carperty

Free Est.
90&437O168

0U> OOr PAtNTlNO.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

CAFFREV TREE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Removal,

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.
9O»*S9«SS4

DON'S TREE SSMCC
•Bes t Prices*

*Ffee Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
SO»233-Uie

JULIAN'S
Tree Service • Nobody

Beats our Low Prices
Free Est. Fully Ins.

90S-756-1*62

NEW CREATIONS
TREE SERVICE - SMt Ptka*

Can
•0S-322-007I

00' Fofd R m | « P/U
Beige, 16k, pw, pi, cd. a/c.

at. 6eyl. $9500obo
call 908-771-9018

SMMH POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Hondas. Ctievys. Jeeps.
From $500. tor listings
call l-BOO-7494104 X
2S01

ACGURA 2.S TL 9 * 75K.
exc. cond.. new brakes.
fully loaded. $11.000/obo

90S654-9SS0

ACCURA RL 3,5 '96 Green
Perf.cond.. 116K. Loaded,
$9500 973-992-767*

ACURA *7 Inta0a LS.
auto, 4 dr.. hatchback.
PW, PDL. PS. PB. AC. CC.
am/fm cassette w/eq..
foglamps. 85k.
$700./OBO Call 908*86-
7484 leave message.

A C U M Intagra LX 9S'-. 97k.
well mntained.lOCDtftenga-.
snrf, a/t $6700 9084474961

SS A* Exc. cond.,
fully loaded, dark green
w/leather Interior. 50k
mi.. $12,500. Call eves.
908-996-7116

Aval A4 97' Turbo, black
w/tan Ithr. auto. 89k. htd
seats, new tires, quattro
excellent cond. asking
$7.0O0 90&317-6808

BMW 32S4 ConvwtIM* 92
5spd. 74k original mi. ex-
cellent cond. $8,900
908-7895158

BUICK '67 LeSabre V6, 3.8.
2 dr . . no damage. AC.
PS. PB. lots of new parts,
just inspected, $500./BO
90&612*277

Daflftt Uaeat M, turbo
4dr. UBk mi, A/C
am/fm. $1200 as is
90&862-6999 4rt*r 4pm

91K ml, power everything
V C . auto. $1200/obo
Call 908-322 5354

OOOSE STRATUS '00 Pui
pie. 53K mi.. A/C. al l
power. $550O/ceo Can

1ST*
2000 Silver.

V6. Automatic, mint cond
62k hwy. mi. loaded.

$4700 b/o. 90SVS37-17S3
fORO CONTOUR M 4 dr.

auto, all power. AC. exc
cond. 94K ml. $2900,. obo
Steve 7U -M17074

•tokh Cvntwy * * ' - 4DR,
A/C. CC. Auto. 60k. Beige

exel cond.. garaged.
$4900 908*54-1893

BUCK PARK AVE. 'SB- 4 dr..
blue w/ black top, A/C,
auto, 84K. tires/bat 1 y/o.
Vetour mt $960 90S-M1-

BUCK MUOON «7- RJ ate. m
Bans., new bat. new part VH\
daan.& baaed SeOOCalate
6|m90*>272-92«S

« « C m Me LX Off E*el
cond., 7»mi. full 6pass
bench seaOne, *tra im tTUCk,
$8000 SOSJll B I T

FORO CSCORT SE, • * • •
115k,auto.loaded.keyless
entry.,Exc.cond.well main!
115K.$2100.908-377- 7491

Fort [ M « 1 ZX2 98'5SPD
Call between 5-9pm

90S-2T2-W29

BUCK MMflON '•7- KM sto. new
tans., new a * new par t *r>
daan. & toaded COO Cat alter
6pm9O«-272-*tt5

CAOILLAC n COUPE at
MUC 152k mi., new tires,
runs good., needs trans..
$450 906«l&9385

CADILLAC EMoraao M
1 owner. 90 yr old deceased

76,000 miles, garage kept
$5900 settling estate. +
furniture. 908-281-7117

CADILLAC Flaawoo*-
Brotiffiam '94, formal
limo. blue. 90K, seats 5,
TV, radio, extra snows,
$6800. 90*464-2492

CADILLAC SEDAN OEVILLE
'94 : 1 owner, excl. cond.
white. 130k mi. $4,300
Firm. 90S-24S-1232

CHEW CAVALIER '98 •
68K. 1 owner, $3500 OBO

9OMSS-2770
CHEW SUBURBAN '03 2

Wheel Dr., Taupe. 17k mi,
trailer pk£.. asking $31,000.

B.T3SS

CHRYSLER '92 LaSaron
convertible. PS. PB. blue,
new top, $1600. 9 0 *
241-4960

FORO EXPLORCR 1S9S-
4wd. 87k. auto, ac
am/fm, cruise, $4400
obo 9OR265-1679

FORD EXPLORER XLT
19*7-4X4, 4dr.. V-6.auto
many extras, 102K hwy.
dark green , very clean,
$5950 bo. 908-868-8481

XLT
68k mi. 4x4. v6. 4DR. exc.
cond.. $6800. 90S-232
734* Iuciano9inttss.com

FOHIMU j Cam. 02' GT
Grey w/black Ithr, 5spd,

loaded, adult owned,
8k, 4yr left on Ford ext.warr.

$18,5O0 OBO
908-447-2625

FORD PICK-UP TRUCK ' * *
4X4. 189.000 mi. needs oil

pan, runs good, Asking
$800. 9O»2*

Fort Taurus 92'- 6cyl. 4DR,
new trans/oil pan 95k. good
cond. $UOO*o9O82410784

FORD T-BIRO *7 , • eyl,
132K. awte, naw farahM
A tSsMtaitor, ( n a i cantf,
»900/«ko 90* 4 * 4 X 1 3

FORD THUNDERWRD LX
19*7- 2dr. v8, auto. blue.
PL. PW. A/C, 1 owner, 105k
ml. $2300 732-7** S H I

CHRYSLER 'SB SaMn*> white.
2 dr., exc. cond., brand new
tires. 47K mi., brand new
CD. $6,000 obo 908-964-
1163 after 4PM

CHRYSLER CONCORD 97
original owner, new tires &
brakes. 4df.. red.88k..
$5200 908-756-1717

CHRYSLER Contort ' 9 * LXI.
1 owner. ABS. Ithr. loaded.
3.2ltr, dk. green. 73k,
$4995. 90S377-I6S

CHRYSLER TOWN * COUN-
TRY LXI '9S white w/tan
Ithr.. loaded. 67K. $9,000
OBO 90B-931-1492

CHRYSLER TOWN * COUN-
TRY VAN '94 - 87k mi.,
good cond., loaded. Ithr.
rear AC. ABS. $4000/obo
908851-9619
DOME OURANBO SLT PLUS

2000. 60K, PattotBfcje. dhr. w/
wood gram, all Pwr. Anofm
Cass. CD New Hres.$14.000.
Eu. Can*. 90S 24S-11S7

QMC ilMMY 199» 54k.
light brown, full pwr.. low
mileage $8500 • 732
4996679

HONDA '03 Accord EX
coupe. 14k mi,. Dlach
w/black leather, stick,
fully loaded, $19,100.
908-735-2505.

HONDA '96 Odyttay 7 seat.
silver, no rust, very welt-
maintained systems, 183k
mi., roofrack, removable
hitch. $5000. Cell 609-
548-1595 or days 973-
802-1776 & eves. 90ft
713-1005.

HONDA ACCORD LX 'SB
$500. 908-232-7324

Honda Aoconl IX 9T Silver.
pwr everything. 128k.
2 new tires, $4300

908-27&0283

Hon*aCMc03"Cpe..Blue
Fully loaded. Pa. PD. ABS.
CC, A/C, am/fm/cd, snfr,
A/T, keyless entry, alloy
wheels. 18kml. $14,000

97MSS-273S

HONDA CMC -SB- blue. 40R,
manual. AM/FM cass.. new
dutch & 2 Ore*. 120k.
$B90. obo. 90»7**O37S

CIVIC IX ' * •
Fj.cond.AC.casS-.Michelin
tires.59K mi. ong. owner.
$7600. 908*08^0153

HONOA HYBRID CX 3003
12K. Must Sell, assume
payments/obo. Call

90S-24S44S3

HYUNDAI ACCENT OLS
2001- 4dr. silver, auto.
A/C, PB. PL, CD. 53k mi.
exc. car, still on warranty.
$5900 973-97S-2121

Hyundai Elantra Wagon
1999, mich tires, great
condition! 78K 1 owner

$2,900 908-245-3642

JafMf XJ12 199S excellent
cond. rare model, runs
strong. 79k mi. $14,700
908*86-7370

Silv«r/Gray, At. dual
pwr seat, climate control.

abs, Ithr, ps p*. pi,
am/fm cass. dual air bags,
sremium wheels, excl. cond

68k. $7200obo
908-272-4739

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS
67 4-dr,. good conotion.

80K mi., $700 908-276-
7850 call anytime

MERCURY OR. MARQ-ia
4 dr., dean, all newb<k

parts, $1200/obo

MERCURY SABLE •*» - Clean,
runs great loaded 85t\.
$2600. 908612-7447 (M
9062459099

LEXUS 09 300 9 9 silver.
black Itfier int.. loaded,
chrome wtils.. tint windows,
exc. cond.. 72K. warranty,
$22,500. 9O*-37O-*72*

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 1997
EXECUTIVE BLACK.

Cat 1400M1-10S2
Uneotn Tomcat '90. very

good condition, power
everything, asking $1000
obo. Call 90S-2334B77

MARQUIS 1997- Paim
Beach. Black/gr. leath.
int. 50k mi., well maint'd.
$7,000 obo 973-744-:

MAZDA '2000 Prottga ES
Great conditon. 4 dr.,
black, CD player, keyless
entry. 58k mi.. $8000.
90a233-7368

Maidj 626 1999'leather in
terior. New tires, low mi
lage, clean, well main-
tained. $6,400 OBO 90»
24SO1SS

MAZDA PROTEOE '92
$1700/obo. 153.800 mi..
4 new tires, new starter.

90SV46442G7

MAZDA PROTEOE '92
A/C. auto. 150K mi. $950
CM 90B-2S6-1S24

Mareaaa*, 4S0tlc 1973-
White w/ tan velour inte-
rior, pwr. windows, doors,
sunroof, ac. automatic,
30,000k. near mint cond.,
$11,000 90*245-1997

MERCURY TRACER WA0ON
93-4cyl , recent brakes &
tires 100K. runs well
$1300 obo. 908-276-
6626

MONTECARLO SS 'SS- blk
Mop, needs work. 10Ok+
$750 OBO Flow-mastei
exhaust

NISSAN 91 300ZX 2+2. 5-
spd. 130K ml. e». cond
New tires and battery
$6300/bo 732-381-3658

OXE
89k mi.. AT. beige
w/beige interior, exhaust
system & spoiler, too
many parts to list
$4500./OBO Call 9 0 *
403-7129.

NISSAN PATHFINDER BE
'SB • maroon. 94K, sprts
pkg, mn/rf, Bose ster
$8,200 90S-2724253

Santra OXE 99*
63.500K, new tires. 4Cycl,
tan. 4 DR. excellent run-
ning cond. loaded .
$3,000. 973-376-5305.

CCRA «7- EM.
cond. Gnaat starter or 2nd car.
Fua/4oaded. Prtce negotiable.

Plymouth Accaiabn LE 90'
6cyl. good cond.. 93k.

$1500obo 90S-931-0701
PONTIAC 00 FIREBIROteal.

2 dr.. exc. cond., 50K mi.. 5
spd.. asking $7000/bo
908-964-1163 aftef 5PM

Pontiac Firebird 1993 black,
exc. cond., 63K.6 cyl., full
pwr..ong.paint.$6500 obo

908-245-3612
PONTIAC FIREBIRD '

63K ong. mi. $500. obo
Good for project or parts.
90S«8&2227

MERCEDES '99 E32O
4 matic Like new 98K.
$17.900,obo.908403-3685

MERCEDES BENZ 3B0SL
19S1 - Red convertible,
hard A soft tops. Good cor>
drtion. $3750

Cal 9QS-709OW2

MERCEDES BENZ ' • * S«OSL
light ivory on palomino
leather, both hard and soft
tops, all orig.. perfect Cond.
perfectly maim. 82K,
$20,000 OBO Cal 973-22*-
2077

MERCEDES BENZ ML32O
'99 - 4WD, black, leather,
sunroof, heated pwr seats.
66K mi. $16,800/obo.

90B-4S4O783

MERCEDES CLK 500 2003 •
silver, adult owned, only
8K mi., mint cond..
S46,000/Obo 908653-1055

PONTIAC ORAND AM OT
'93 86K mi, red w/grey
interior, 6 cylinder, auto,
A/C. 2 y/o transmission.
$23CO/obo 90*241-4427

SAAB '97 900$ 900k mi.,
exc. cond., AT, white
w/black interior, all powei
including sunroof. $6500,
201-572*814

SATURN SL2 '20O0, 60K. 1
owner, exc cond. New
tires &brakes Passed insp
$5,995 908*88-4707

SATURN SL2 '2000, 60K, 1
owner, exc cond, New
tires &brakes Passed insp
$5,995 908*88-4707

SUBARU IMPREZA '9*- 2
door, black, sunroof, auto.
4 wheel dr.. 103k miles.
$5000 90B-7S1-6414

TOYOTA 4RUNNER '98 sil
ver. Auto. 138K, pwr
wind., pwr brakes. $7000
OBO 732-3*2-0417 AM

TOYOTA CAMRY DX 'SO 4
dr. gd. cond.. runs great.
Best offer. 90B4S*

September 10, 2Q04

Tayata Caavy I M * V C
AM/FM cast..72k mi. PW,
exterior blue, $7,400
908-7890682

TOYOTA CAMRY IB- 4dr
auto. 13SK. f t . ™ * . cond
V C askirtt S1499. 212
931-2708 973-376*181 c

TOYOTA COROLLA 'SB
5spd, sunroof, 35 mpj
AC. 125K. $1500 —

•J
r«y«U C*f*«a 97'

new brakes, excl cond..
$5800 71^122-7441

TOYOTA SIENNA XLE '2OO0
auto, leather, p/door, 5OK
mi. new tires, good cond.
$15,900. 90MSS-19M

VOLVO BaO 1994. xrhtte
black leather int., pw
sunrt, heated seats, fully
loaded, garage kept, mint
cond.. 100k. Asking
$7400. 90*889-5139.

VOLVO 96O St Wag '96
135K CD, A/C. cruise Ctrl,
alrbags. p*in$5850 908-
2710446 Of 908-414-2374

VOLVO Cross Ctry 2001, 4
wd. a/c. CO. htd seats.
pwr str/lks/wir. Leather
int. 55K, $28,900

973*7*6397
VOLVO XC9O 2004 SUV

Dark green, mint cond., al
options. UK. $35,900

W ' 9 * Caorto com., green
w/tan leather Int.. 48k
ml., ong. owner. 5 spd..
Best Offer. 908-232^)089

VW GTI 2001 1.8T-5spd.
trans., ac, leather, moon-
roof, rare color. $12695
908-232-9514

VW JETTA U t ' N 5 spd.
SINer, leather, snrf, CD, full
power, 39*. ext war., exc.
cond., $12,5009082770624

VW JETTA OLS 2.0 O l
Auto. Ithr, heated seats,
mroof, under 35k. Exc.
cond $12,500. CaH
57S-S4O2

WE BUY CARS. HMMEST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO • SONS AUTO
SALES. INC. 50713
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave., Garwood

5S Chavy 4 dr., 350 eng..
AT. runs good,
$5000./OBO 90&499-
48 5O

CADILLAC COUPE OE
VILLE '71 , OoM w/Mh,
Itftf. Mlii MHn COfMi
S37S0. obo 732-874-

CADILLAC ta4an d* VIHa
'73, CB. garaged, mint
cond. 92K, $6450.
24S-2421aflar4:30,

CHEW BEL AIR 1957 - yel
low w/black int.. 2 dr post,
350. 4 spd. $13,500/ obo
90&653-1055

FORD '67 G*laxl» 500 2 dr.
black w/red Int . looks &
runs good, naadi work.
S250O. 732-382-3291

FORD MUSTAJM ' * * *
skMd. wMe CXL. Mue int
coupe. 289 VSaufc. PS. 79K
$8500/obo 908-925-7435

MERCEDES 4S0SC '73 4 dr.
8 cyl. moss green, saddle
leather, exc cond. in-

/u
$4500.

MERCEDES '77
Runs great. CD. P/W. sun-
roof, great int. 128K
*27OO. 908-797-4086.

OLDS DYNAMIC S* 19*2
2dr. H/T. rebuilt trans &
eng., new tires, run:

Sood, needs some work
/O over $6500 Call 9O8-

862-2185 L/M Must Selll

rW Wettaafta Cawa»» 04'
all onglnal. good cond.
runs well . lots of fun
$2000 Eric • 908-232-
1567

CHEW ' 9 * BteMf S10 4
df., 80k. all power, clean.
$6850./OBO Call 908-
380O087.

CHEVY BLAZER LT 0 1 Blk
w/charcoal leaUi. int., ex
cell, cond., 38K mi., ex
tended GM warranty, On
Star, moonroof, remote
starter. $18,200 903-
301-0643

CHEW BLAZER SlO I B M
4 dr. 4 x 4. power steer,
ing. windows, locks, abs
breaks. 14OK gd cond.
$2,900 908-241-9075

CHEW BLAZER SlO TAHOE
4X4 'SS - 120K mi.. Good
cond, $1500/obo 91

y 5.2L,
3rt row seat rear AC. 79K mi.
Must seel $10.500/obo
447-SO02

DODOE OVRAN00 **•*+
'00 V8, loaded, silver,
48K mi., leather. 3rd row.
hitch, 3 year power train
warranty transferable.
Good til 77k or 1/07
$13,900 «0a>2S44**3

Font Eiplorer '91 Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K. loaded,
great mechanical cond.

$2100/00 90SV32242S7

FORD, EKn.MtR.S4.

teVa«rJC s d coreL I S * rrt
$3.700OBD.

FORD EXPLORER) ' 0 1
Green, gar. Kept 2dr. Ithr.
52K sunroof, AC, auto. CD.
a l pwr. Towtng pke. Exc. cone*.
$11,500.

Fort Eiatonr XLT, 1997
V8, 115k ml., great cond..
leather, ps, pw. 2 " owner.
$5600 firm 908889O923

QMC iMBMtan «3'-15O0SLE.
153k. mar. 4WD. A/C F/R.

PB, PS, PW, 3rd seat,
cruise, exc cond. $5200.

908232-9487

$1200. More cars.avail
atria. FOR LISTINGS
MSO-74S410* K A l l *

Jaay SjMe* CtonlM* '9S,
4WTJ, AC, green. pwr>pkg.!
80K mi.. SfiOOO./otoo.
732-3888549 days/ews

MnSUBMHI MONTERO SR
IMS- black w/ tan Ithr, 6
CD. 7 passaeer. loaded,
exc. $8200 B0M01-004B

MONTERO
SPORT LS '00 - Black,
fully loaded. e«c. cond.
55K $8995. Priced to sell.
Call John. 908 295 5151.

i\: '.n :i
Chevy 2 M 0 SB'- Excl run-

ning conO . needs D/S
doof $800 9082767850

MUST SEE
SLT1M0 19*4 P/U

Magnum V8. fully loaded,
new exhaust & battery. 2
tone sliver/green, tan inf.
extended bed witt liner
$5500 97^467-027,6

FORD '01 Ran«at 45k mi..
red. custom cap. bedliner.
3.5L 4 cyl.. AC. am/fm
cassette. exc. cond.,
$6200. 90*7898435

FORO ' S * F1S0 4X4. power-
ful, new tires & btakes.
food buy at $2000, 973-

77 7384, Andy.

FORO ' * • F U 0 5 spd . AC.
am/fm. new brakes,
clutch, 103k, oil changed
every 2k, must see.
$4500. 7323886146

FORD BRONCO 'SS - 4x4.
exc. cond. new tires/ rims
alpine stereo $2,100
908-9175298

0MC 38O0 -9* A-dr dual
wheel. 454 engine, excell
cond.loaded $10,000/obo

0MC SIERRA '94 3500
4DR Crew cab, 6 5.Jurbo
diesel, duo wheel, tow
pkg., rebuilt motor, fully
loaded, runs greet. $9200
90S-7S4-02U

PontUc Montana 9 * ' 8
Pas, F/R A/C, good cond.,

$425O9OS4«4-1*22

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way.
MS Epilepsy, Girl Scouts.
Boy Scouts. Housing for
Homeless. Children w!h
cancer and more. 'Free
Pickup* 1-888-395-3955

Denat* A Cat Today To
Help Children And Their
Families Suffering From
Cancer, Free Towing.
Tax Deductible. Chil-
dren's Cancer Fund of
America. Inc.
wwvy.ccfoa.org 1800
469-8593

DONATE VOUR CAR, boat
or RV to help children
fighting diabetes. Tax
deductible and free tow
ing. Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
thanks you. Please call
1-80O-5 780408.

REVOLUTION
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PHOTOS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST!
Email your raqunt to: mowiwtfetMittlctttvroletcoin

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST UNION, NJ MON-FR): 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM

REVOLUTIONMON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM


